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FAITHFUL ED WEST VEER
RESIGNS AFTER NEARLY
HALF CENTURY OF POST‘ ; MASTERING

’

KLOMPEN
SPEAKER AND LA

BAND. THE

DELEGATION FROM
HOLLAND HELP
NEIGHBORS TO

m

A wire reached Holland from
Washingtonearly this morning advising Louis J. Vanderburg that
he was the new postmaster of Hoi
land, his duties beginning next
week, Monday, July 1. In reality
Adrian J. Westveer, better known
to his many friends as Ed, could

CELEBRATE

.

SaturdaySpring Lake ~
way" which

I

its "big white

cd the opening of » wide
roughinre, built and sui
thoroughfare,
a Holland man, namely, Hat
plsggemars, constructinger
have served to the end of his third
on the paving job.
term which ended in April, 1936,
The dedication of a bolt
but under a new federal law Mr.
lighting system the full length
The bridge crew left for Detroit have been sodded down, making
Westveer is entitled to certainpenFirst Row
Mary Blanchard, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Roy Wel- this tremendously wide street
sion regulations whereby he could last Saturday evening, having com- the bridge a beauty spot in the cenHelen Hensley, Marion Geerds.
ters, Mrs. Herb. Van Meurs, Mrs. also dedicated. It was the ,
receive an allotted pension,provid- pleted the bridge and obtained the ter of the town. Within a few
Second Row
Ruth Plocgsma, Neal Wiersma. Mrs. Al Buter ....... George P. Savidge of Beverly 1
days
lights
will
be
placed
at
each
ed he was retired on July 1, this federal o. k. It is a fine piece of
Audrey Buter, Marion Kuite, Ben .But where is Vaudie? Either be- Calif., descendant of the Sat
end. From the bridge eastwarda
year, as we understand it
Mulder, Mrs. Neal Tiescnira,Mrs.
work
and a beautifulcement struc- very beautifulview is obtained of
family who founded Spring
It has been predicted by citizens
William l.okkcr. Mrs. Vaudic V»n- hind Mrs. Vaudenberg's volumi- and were prominent lumber
ture
160
feet long and 62 feet the dam with the railroadtrestle,
for some time that Louis J. Vannous
skirts,
or
was
he
taking
the
denberg, Harry I’laggcmars.
wide, with a heavy railingof ce- river, bayou ami 'woods as a backduring the early days whan
Third Row
Mrs. G. Bolhuis, picture?What do you think?
ment pillars and open steel work. ground. Plans are being made by
lumberjack was an ouiatandi
A walk 6 feet wide on each side is the business
ure In the woods and on the
for picnic
raised about a foot above the floor grounds and tourist camp on the
of the village.
of the bridge. The whole structure island and along the river’s sides.
Until recent years the
consists of three spans resting on In spite of the poor condition of
Savidge Lumber Co. was pi
(TTY CARRIER 18 ARRESTED in this Grand River villagf
large cement bases and pillars. The the road from Holland to Allegan
AT HOLLAND POST OFFICE
road is about 8 feet higher, thus traffic is very heavy and already
Dwight Cutler,older inhabit
removing the dangerous dip. The a large number of tourists arc
here will remember, built the'!
George D. Witt, Holland carrier beautifulhotel in western Mi
approaches with drains installed stopping to take in the view.
since 1921, carrying the mail on at Grand Haven, called the
HENRY I) POST
city route 6, was arrestedby feder- House.” In its day it was the
al agents, E. J. Holmes and A. W. word in hostelries. It burned
VALUATIONS
CUT
Holland's first postmaster who
Hamiltontoday, on the charge of years ago and the Cutler
VAN WAGONER ASSURES M-40
1.5:; ; TAX RATE FOR
served from 1K4M8RI.
rifling government mail. Com* was rebuilt but less pi
TO BECOME FACT
COUNTY SET AT 4.5
plaintshad been coming in, Post- Because it was not a paying
MILLS
The editor of the Holland City
Is
master Westveeralleges, that let- osition, the building waa "
News took a part in the Spring
ters containing money failed to ed Into accommodation for stores. A
The
hoard
of
supervisors
in
sesLake celebrationSaturday and inthe persons for whom these
The Savidge family were 1
of sion at Grand Haven has had but reach
cidentallycalled Murray D. Van
were intended.
prominent In Spring Lake; in
little to come before the general
Wagoner, state highway commisIt was first noticed when several
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
the villageand the Savidges
body as moqt of the work is dele- letters did not arrive for a promisioner,aside and asked him what H 0 L L A N 1) FURNACE CO.
so closelyallied that if you
gated
to
the
equalization
committhe set-up really was for U.S.-40
nent person on city route 5. These of one of the Savidges evei
Fifteen
STATEMENT
SHOWS
PROtee.
between Allegan and Holland via
missing letters continuedand a knew you iMant at Spring
FITS OF NEARLY HALF
Hamilton.Mr. Van Wagoner told
Tuesday afternoon the board met complaint was brought to Mr. William Savidge many yeara
MILLION DOLLARS
your editor that with a little
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
compelled to elect another health for a few minutes. A communica- Westveer and then a quiet inveati-wu> „tate sens
ifttor. .
patience this road was bound to
officer iMH’auseof the resignation tion was received from Fred Van gallon was instigated over a short ! But we nrn atm
come and that very shortly.It was
It is very gratifyingand Holland
period of time and test letters
.we
Wieren,
Park
township,
county
of Dr. Bruinsma.
the dedicationand floHand’spart
almost sure that the funds were in is indeed pleased to peruse the flatdrain commissioner, requesting taining money were sent through it. In fact, there were more
Early last Sunday morning it
• • •
tering
financial
statement
of
the
sight and he said as an aside, "You
was announced from house to house
The new postal cards issued bv clerk hire for his departmentdue the mail.
land folk than from any
do not think that we are building Holland Furnace Company, which that ex-senator Jan Roost, one of the governmentare somewhat dif- to the increase in business in that
Several of these test letters nevi er
part of the county.
acaagx;
uuugCO UIUCBB
large aiojiiiiiajii
Hamilton bridges
unless Wit
there has just been issued as of March Holland’s most honored citizens,had ferent in design from the ones office. The matter was referred er reached their destination and
whs especiallynoticeablewaa
is an excellent prospect for a go
when the governmentagents clos- Holland constituted the
ood 31, 1935. The figures show that departed this life. His death at this which have heretofore. been in cir- to the finance committee.
Wednesday morning the board eted with Witt ami brought their part of the program. The Hoi
ADRIAN WESTVEER
road leadingto it?” Mr. Van Waag- the Warm Friend establishment is time was a surprise to many. Mr. culation.The cards are of a light
Holland’s last postmaster, serving oner was very courteous arid later out of the red and a profit margin Roost retained consciousness until blue tint with bronze blue letter- met and then adjourned into com- evidence to his attentionhe broke American Legion band was
of $437,178 is shown on the ledger
mittee meetings.
down and confessed.
100 per cent and they surely
from June 1C, 1924, to the pres- sent a reassuring message about after depreciation, interest and the very last which he spent in ing. The stamp is eliptical in shape
Witt lives at 242 West Tenth the hands for their wonderful
the road through Mr. Connelly to
earnest conversation with nis old- ami containsthe profile portrait of
Peter Damstra, member of the
ent time.
taxes have been deducted.
the News.
est son, John, Jr. Many of the our martyred President Wm. Mc- special committeeon indigent street and has a wife and three gram of music at the band
Although last year the Holland political leaders in the state were
Kinley against a background of adult hospitalization,said he children.
where 3,000 gathered and along
derburg would be the candidate
Furnace Company was slowly but present at the funeral. The pallMr. Witt has always been a good
thought the report of the commitsidelines when the parade went
selected at Washington to fill this
This week Tuesday, Frank Van surely creeping out of the fog of bearers were Holland’sfirst mayor, lateral hues. • • •
carrier,
faithful
to
the
task,
and
tee would be presented on WednesIn fact, the Holland band and tf
federal post. Mr. Vanderburg is Der Kolk, residing north of Vries- depression,the books showed that
it is regrettablethat this misstep
Isaac Cappon, ex-mayor E. J. HarJohn Koorker hits moved the old day.
Klompcn girls comprised
a most likeable man, congenial and land, discoveredwhat at first look- then there was a loss of $97,319.
Assessmentsin Ottawa county should have taken place.
accommodating,and from the po- ed like-a- rat hole in their _hen coop, The profits today, as these figures rington,ex-mayor John Van Lan- house on West 12th street near
Holmes and Hamiltontook their than naif of the parade.
degend, ex-mayorKommer Schade1 River street to West 22nd street as equalized by the committeeon
The toastmaster and the gi
litical angle has been a loyal and but upon investigationhe found a show, after allowing the annual
charge to Grand Rapids where he
hard-workingDemocrat, covering badger with a dead chicken. So he fixed dividends reuuired on 10,716 lee, ex-mayorJohn Van Landegend, and will build a beautifulhome for equalizationshow a 4.5 per cent will be arraigned before a govern- and the introducerof the sM
ex-mayor E. Vander Veen and himself just across from Centen- reductionover last year. The tawaa also a former Holland
a period of years, giving his loyal trapped it Wednesday and now has shares of preferred stock at an inble was presented to the board of ment commissionerwho will un- namely, Carl T. Bowen, for
Mayor W. H. Beach. Note: — Mr. nial Park.
support to that major party for at him in a steel crib where he’ll have terest rate of 7 per cent, there is
doubtedly
place
him
under
bonds
• 4 *
supervisors this morning and reRoost was also a mayor in this
the Holland city engineer ai
least a score of years when the to eat the chickens given to him left 86 cents a share on non-par,
group. He was a harbor builder A jury in Justice Miles' court at mains there 24 hours, according to and if these are furnished his case the Board of Public Works
distribution of patronage was slen- and not those of his own picking. common stock, of 426,397 shares.
and secured a loan to open Holland Ijolland took three minutes to law, before it can be acted upon will come up during the term of He left Holland as county enjrinaef]
der, indeed. For many years Mr.
Badgers are scarce in these parts
The sales up to March 31, 1934,
the federal grand jury in Septemby the hoard.
Vanderburg was identified with and have not been seen in recent amounted to $5,641,376. However, harbor and made it deeper so acquit Con Do Proe of auto specdber and finally the case will be when roads began to be built, bt^
larger
vessels
could
enter.
He
re- ing. Fred Chase, Holland’s speed
The
total
amount
of
real
and
per.
,
,
,
,
has been in close contactwith
manufacturing and up to the time years. Years ago badger hunting for the year ending March 31, last,
tried by the Traverse jury before
land ever since.
the Sligh ManufacturingCo. took was dttite’ common but badgers are the sales amoonted to $7,043,641, a ceived a grant of Und, 1,000 «cre% t'cop," was the officer who spotted sonal property assessnlenta this Federal Judge Raymond. ...
in Blendon and Olive townships,
year is $39,8/0,527.42,
a reduction
Then one of the principal speakover the Thompson Manufactur- seldom seen in this state now.
gain of $1,402,265, or
figure well wooded, so he could improve speeders, but it was brought out
of $726,829.26from last year’s toers was from Holland, namely.
ing Co., Mr. Vanderburg was the
o
creeping towards the $1,500,000 it. He started the publicationof that Chase had no “stop watch"
tal of $41,597,356.68. The reducWilliam M. Connelly, director of
manager.
mark. Since this report in March, De Grondwet in I860 and advo- and could not swear how fast De
Pree was going. Note:— The speed tion was based on an average cut
the city’s Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Vanderburghas always takApril, May and June, make even a
cated the nomination of Abraham limit at that time was 10 miles an of 4.5 per cent, spread in the townHolland was especially re*
en a deep interestin civic affairs
better sales showing than the year
Lincoln. IjeendertMulder, my
ships and cities of the county.
ed on the program when
and for two years was on the tax
before,indicatingthat the upward father, a young typesetter,bought hour on 8th street, 15 on residenThe county tax rate is 4.5 mills
tial streets. Today such slow going
Charles Miller and Mrs. H<
commissionunder Governor Comtrend is gaining momentum.
a working interest in the small
which, it is expected, on the new
Van Meurs sang from the platfc
stock’sadministration,taking care
Current assets of March 31, in- plant and a few years afterward would cause hopeless traffic conassessment
roll,
will
bring
in
gestion. The speed limit has been
In the street, "Wein’s Neerlgnd
of this districtas tax inspector
cluding $1,921,481cash and marbecame sole owner and this Neth- increasednearly double.
about $179,000 in taxes, sufficient
Bloed.” Dutch anthem andunder the 3 per cent sales tax regketablesecurities, amounted to $5,» » •
erlandishpublicationis still in the
to cover the present budget and to
Hein," a Dutch naval son*.
ulations.
776,272and current liabilitieswere
ROTARIAN RITUAL
Mulder family and is published by
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William allow for $30,000 payment of the OLD PIONEER LADY
Holland has had some very able
Americans
looked curious,lisl _
$437,936.
This
is
compared
with
VERY IMPRESSIVE
PASSES
AFTER
"vours truly” and is now 75 years Mokema, Maple street, a son.
general debt of the county. The
postmasters from the very beginintently, but were pleased with
cash and marketable securitiesof
EMBLEMS
FOR
ALL
«
t
*
LONG
SUFFERING
old.
Mr.
Roost
was
elected
county
rate
is
expected
to
bring
in
about
mg, the first being H. D. Post,
offeringH of the ladies and
$1,201,473,current assets of $5,treasurer, was appointed postThe Superior Ice Co. has put on $38,000 more than last year it was
the second John Roest, the third
them a good hand. The Holl
very impressive luncheon 106,531 and current liabilities of master of Holland in 1861 and was
One of the old pioneers, Miss number that took as well as
a “buzz wagon” to deliver their announced at the board meeting
William Ver Beck, the fourth meeting of the
Holland Rotarians $214,192.
this morning.
sent to the state senate in 1881.
Hattie Werkman, died Wednesday during tulip time in this city
George Van Duren, the fifth Jacob was held this noon at the Warm
During the year the Holland He was head of a clothingstore on pure ice to customers.
Ray
Nics, representativefrom afternoon at her home, 36 West a sextet of dancers who had just
Van Putten, the sixth Cornelius De
Friend Tavern, the occasion being Credit company was organized as River avenue in a frame building
The mosf outstandingreal estate Holland, objected to the table as Eighteenth street,at the age of finished klomping in the parade and
Keyser, the seventh Gerrit Van
the induction into office of the a wholly owned subsidiary for the now part of the site of the James
Schelven, the eighth William O.
deal, judging from the amoiint of presented believing that it was 76 years.
to the music of the little
new president,Mr. Vance Mapes. purpose of financing installment
Miss Werkman was in the mil- band, a Grand Haven
Van Eyck, the ninth Adrian J. JudRe Orien s. CroasJ was in charge contracts in accordance with the A. Brouwer Furniture Co. When be property involved, was closed by based on the 1934 table and not on
_
came to this country he was a John Kooiker of the Scott Lugers actual values. Henry Slaughter, linery business for a quarter of a Legion get-up. The dancers were:
of the installation and gave a fine rules and regulations of the fed- wheelwright, or wagonmaker, and
Lumber Co. John owned a lot of Tallmadge township,stated the century under the firm name Audrey Buter, Marian Geerds,
talk in behalf of Mr. Mapes, and eral housing act.
at one time conducted a brick yard 82 feet across from Centennial assessments were made this year "Werkman Sisters." Several years
Helen Heasley, Mary Blanchard,
Officers of the company are Ed- where the Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co.
by the same token gave praise to
from the assessmentrolls of the ago they built a brick block, called
the five expresidents of the Ro- ward H. Muehlenbrock, president; now is. You will notice that the Park upon which he is about to townshigs which requiredbut a the Werkman building on east Marian Kuite, Ruth Ploegsma.
build. The neighbors on both sides
Other marchers from Holland In
tarv club in the past.
P. T. Cheff, vice presidentand gen- death was announced from house
few changes. He stated that the Eighth street near College avenue,
One of the features was the eral manager; George B. Tinholt, to house. That was the custom in wanted 8 feet each and were satis- members of the committee could supplanting the wooden structure authentic Dutch costumes were
following: Mrs. Niel Tiesenga,
presentation to these past presi- treasurer; A. W. Tahaney, secre- the early days. One man whom fied to pay Mr. Kooiker $1,000 for
the property— that is, $500 for each not possibly survey the individual in which they were located.
Mrs. Al Buter, Mrs. Wm. Lokker,
dents of gold emblems. Retiring tary.
your editor especially remi^nbers 8 feet. A few years ago the entire valuationson the rolls and there- The old Werkman homestead was Mrs. R. Woltcrs, Mrs. G. Bolhuis,
Directorsare Mrs. Katherine Nypresident,Mr. Cross, presented an
was the old gentleman Peter Van lot with house was purchased for fore it was necessary to follow the located just west of the Hope Mrs. Niel Wiersma and Mrs. Vauemblem to Dr. R. H. Nichols, and strom Cheff, Mrs. Louise Land- Leeuwen. When he started on his
church parsonage on Eleventh dic Vandcn Berg. The Dutch maidprevious table to some extent.
the doctor presented a similarem- wehr, P. T. Cheff, L. H. Kolb, sad mission of "town crier” only $1,800. Note:— At that today $500
The cut this year was mainly on street ana two of the sisters lived
blem to Arthur W. Wrieden, who Thomas H. Marsilie, C. J. McLean more dignified, he would dress in would not be high for property in real property valuations. The real together in that home for fifty ens klomped their tulip time dances
that locality, it being one of the
with the entire celebrationcrowd
in turn presented one to Charles and Edward H. Muehlenbrock.
black, long Prince Albert coat, a most beautifulsites in the entire estate valuationsfor the year 1935 years.
on the sidelines. Both singers and
Kirchen. The furniture manufacMiss Werkman had been an intop hat with a band of crepe city, across from the finest park are placed at $34,972,137.42.The
dancers were authenticallydressed
turer, on the other hand, presented NORTH HOLLAND READY
around it, a black tie and white that "lays outdoors.”
valuationslast year were $36,624,- valid for over 20 years and dur- in provincial costumes of the Neth*
an emblem to ex-President Egbert
FOR CELEBRATION; PAing
that
time
has
gone
through
gloves and a very sober face. When
725. The personal property is listcrlands.Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg
E. Fell. But how to get such an
RADE BIG FEATURE a man was prominent every house FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ed this year at $4,898,390 as extreme suffering, but despitethis deserves credit for organizing the
emblem over to former Judge
fact she was of a sunny disposition
was visited and given the informaagainst $4,972,670last year.
Dutch brigade who made the "hit”
Cross, the last president,without
tion, hours of funeral, etc. When
Grand Haven's total assessment and bore her affliction with great of the celebration.
breaking the marathon was a coThe committees for the Inde- more modest, death, a list of
is $5,786,316.44as compared with fortitude.
nundrum. Well, the way out was pendence Day celebrationat North relatives and friends were notified The First State Bank will place a year ago at $5,924,273;Holland’s Miss Werkman was a devout Harry ITaggemars, the highway
that the new president,Vance Holland have been hard at work through this dignified, soft-spoken three boulevard lights along the assessment is $10,997,704.61 as Christian lady and was a member builder, came in for plenty of
notoriety when he was led to the
Mape, who can’t nave an emblem arrangingfor the big day with
man who, while on that mission, front of the hank and three at the compared with last year at $1,700,- of Third Reformed church for platform, out of the crowd, to be
for a year yet, presented "Orrien" headquarters in the large North
side on Central avenue. They feel 516; Grand Haven township, $582,- many years. Before her afflicnever smiled.
with the golden symbol.
that Holland should become street- 809.27 as against $610,083 last tions she took a deep interestin introduced.He chaperoned the
Holland schoolyards where speak• • •
klompen girls and saw to It that
Former Mayor Henry Geerlings, ing and refreshmentswill be in
illumination minded so they are
W. W. Cole’s circus was in Hol- starting off. We understandthe year; Robinson township, $411,473.- church work.
they got a good dinner. Frame
in a very able and eloquent man- order. The speaker is to be former
The
Werkman
sisters, while in
21
as
against
$431,262.
Scholten, well known in Holland,
ner, presented the Rotary code of Congressman Ketchum. The pa- land 50 years ago. Note:— Last Holland City State Bank will do
Last year Grand Haven was giv- the mercantile business, were very
LOUIS VANDERBURG
and a Spring Lake banker, espe- 4'
ethics to the newly-inducted mem- rade will be the big feature and Friday, a half century later, it likewise.
public-spirited.
Their
gifts
to
civic
en a reduction of $1,270,582 and
» * *
dally
welcomed the Holland folk
bers, namely, Charles E. French. at least a dozen or more fine floats showed in Grand Rapids with a sixPresent postmaster.
several of the townships were given causes and benevolent needs were
and believeus, there were a large
Mayo Hadden, Dr. Otto Vander having to do with early colonial ring outfit. • • •
The bridge tender at the Grand material slices while Holland was many.
Westveer and the tenth and last Velde and Mr. Hollis Baker.
Haven-Ferrysburg bridge was found boosted $488,011; Blendon $13,911
history will be entered. A float on
Miss Werkman’s brother, Rein- numlwr present who came to witness the celebration. Holland motor
The Rotary slogan is "Service the constitutionand its preserva- TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO dead of heart failure.
thus far, Louis J. Vanderburg,all
and Jamestown $17,442. This year hard Werkman, was the pioneer
t 4 »
cars were everywhere.
men way above the average, as po- Above Self.” Mr. Geerlings point- tion, the picturing of our first
TODAY
these same figures were used as manufacturer of Holland and was
• * •
• • •
ed out that if the slogan were the president, Washington, and our
litical appointments go.
Attorney Leo Lillie of Grand the basis of deduction and increase head of the Phoenix Planing mill,
other way around, "Self First,” our martyred Lincoln in a tableau will
The Muskegon Chronicle gives
Dr. Godfrey and Dr. Mersen Haven has announced himself as plus the general spread of 4.5 per for years operating on the post of• • •
for general good be features. The continentalcon- had the time of their lives trying candidate for prosecuting attorney cent.
In speaking of Ed Westveer, the accomplishments
fice corner. He started the first half a column to the story and inretiring postmaster, we might say would be nil. By the same token, gress, Indian lore, local floats and to be elected health officer— it of Ottawa county. Attorney Fred
Frank Bottje was allowed $25 as furniturefactory in this city, cludes these paragraphs in its
that Mr. Westveer is now enter- “Service Above Self," means that comic features are included in the taking 41 ballots— which finally re- T. Miles was prosecutor at the expense money to attend the state namely, the Ottawa, which operat- writeup: "The parade through the
ing his forty-seventh year in the we are sacrificingfor others, for parade line-up.
sulted in the election of Dr. God- time and won out again in the pri- convention of registers of deeds ed for nearly half a century and gaily decorated business section
postal service. He
as a the common good of all. Our servWashington’sLnauguralRide- frey. The common council was maries that summer.
who meet the last of the month was recently torn down. Mr. with the 126th infantry band from
young lad at the beginning of 1889, ice extends over a broad scope and Taken by the Olive Center school.
in Mt. Pleasant.He appearedbe- Werkman died in the middle west Grand Rapids, the Holland Legion r
as a postal clerk when there were because we do the greatest good
band, Spring Lake concert band, ^
His First Cabinet— Taken by
fore the board to say that in pre- in 1930.
no mail carriers, city or rural, and for the greatest number, rather West Crisp school.
Grand Haven Legion Little German
One
sister,
Miss
Jennie
Werkvious
years
he
had
paid
his
own
of the
Trestle
the postmaster, Ed Westveer, and than along self-interest— we are
The Douglas Coach— Taken by
way, but this year, due to reduced man, died in 1932. Another sis- band and a band of Dutch girls and
another man constitutedthe entire doing more for ourselves, even- Borculo school.
salaries, he requested aid from the ter, Mrs. John M. Stephan, sister- women in klompen opened the celestaff. Today there are at least 40 tually,with a more kindly spirit
i
The Lincoln Wagon— Taken by
board. There were but three dis- in-law of former Mayor E. P. Steemployes or which 11 are clerks as well as with a more happy North Holland school district.
"Carl T. Bowen, county road j
senting votes, Ray Nies and Peter phan, died early in this year.
12 are city carriers, 2 substitute heart.
The Lincoln and Douglas Debate
Van Ark of Holland and Cornells Funeral services are to be held engineer,officiated at the speaking
carriers, 6 rural carriers and sub—Harlem School District.
this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock program. He read a telegram from 1
Rosenraad, Zeeland.
stitutes, and 2 custodians.
“stripling”boy but alert and enerSupreme Court— Taken by the
After adopting the equalizationat the home. Rev. Victor Maxam T. I. Fry, state treasurer,regret- j
The office has increased its re- getic.
Noordeloos district.
report submitted by committee and Dr. William Van Kersen are ting inability to be present Harry
ceipts more than 26 times the figThe post office was then located Goddess of Justice— Taken by
Wednesday generally reducing as- to be the officiating pastors. In- Plaggcmars,constructionengineer
ure as when he started. In 1889, re- in a one-story frame building on East Crisp.
sessments 4.5 per cent, the county terment will take place in the on the paving job, and Mr. Hamceipts at the local office were |4,- the site now occupied by the Mary
ceip
The above carry out the theme
board of supervisorsmoved to- Werkman plot in Pilgrim Home mond, the village president were
8:
810.21.
Last year these were Pieper Jewelry store. The building of the parade, "What Our Constiintroduced.
ward adjournmentof the June ses- cemetery.
1129,900.53,and a high peak of was owned by J. Kuite, Sr., and at tution Means to Our Nation^’
“William M. Connelly, former^
sion, Thursday afternoon.The
$181,080.64
was
reached
in
"1929.
181,080.64
ii
one time was used as a meat marCash prizes amounting to $60
board authorized the specialcomLOWRY WINS PING PONG Spring Lake man and good
Mr. Westveer’s third term as
pioneer,now managing .director
will be awarded for the best floats.
mittee who are appointed to invesCHAMPIONSHIP
postmaster expires April 29, J936,
These attributes are still with
There will be plenty of bands and
tigate the hospitalizationof indiO. William Lowry, secretary and the Holland Chamber of
but under the regulation of the him nearly fifty years later. Con- other music and a program in congent adults with power to rfct treasurer of the Charles R. Sligh was the next speaker. Mr. Cohadministrationhis career has been -stantly active and untiring and a nection with the speaking.
elly told of
of early efforts to
until the October session when a company, won the ping pong chain nelly
cut short He was appointed post- stickleron having everything go
In the afternoon all the picnic
report of methods in other coun- pionship of the Warm Friend Tav- ood roads and mentioned work
master June 16, 1924, to succeed the in an orderly manner. It was ap- sports on the calendar will be fea
ties are presented. The personnel ern club tournamentWednesday the late Dr. C. F. Brown, Wil
late William O. Van Eyck. He parent from the first that he would tured.
of the committee are Maynard night hy defeating Charles R. Sligh Savidge, Mrs. Sarah Savic
served as assistantpostmaster for make an active, painstaking, conIndependence Day has - never
Mohr, Zeeland township;Richard president of the company, three James P. Armstead, Gtorm
29
scientiouapostal employ*. Yfears been overlooked by North Holland.
Christmanand Claude C. Hopl
L. Cook, Grand Haven, and Peter games out of four.
up -with
with tht
the of- This neighborhoodhas celebrated
It is doubtful that there is a passed on, b*
M grew up
Damstra, Holland.
Lowry started fast and won the in this connection. V
postmaster in the entire nation who fice from a third-classestablish- for years and special stress will be
"Murray D. Van Wi
.....
opening two games, but Sligh
so thoroughly knows every phase ment to a firat-dags post office. laid on the parade feature and the
At the local artists’ exhibitionat crashed through on the third and principal speaker,
of the work and regulationsor the With the growth came deserved floats are going to be "dandies,”
the gallery Saturday, Mrs. Celia G. nearly turned the tables in the cated the new
intricate, technicalfeatures of .the promotions, until finally he became Albert Stegeng* general chairThe division of the American Legratulated
The ministers’conference of th< House, art director, and Miss Ann fourth.
postal service as does Mr. West- assistantpostmaster. Twelv4 years man says. Abel J. Nienhuis is gion auxiliary, headed by Mrs. A1
Partridgeand Miss Lucile Fursman
Almon W. McCall, editor of the
ago, the crowning success and secretary,and Richard Michaely, Van Lente and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga ChristianReformed churches ol will be hostesses. Mrs. V. Par- Grand Haven Tribune, and HerFrom youth your editor has highest rung in the postal ladder treasurer.
will enjoy a pot-luck luncheon at Classis Zeeland, was held at the tridge and Mrs. Jeanette Kremer man Schaafsma,a mtmber of the way,*
known Mr. Westveer and remem- was reached when he was appoint- Mr. Stegenga said an attempt the home of Mrs. L. Stallkamp, R.
wHl pive a program of readings and Tribune staff, were guests andie
Wi'7- ^
bers the very first day "Ed’s” face ed postmaster under the adminis- will be made to outstripany prev R. 1. Holland, on Friday of this home of Rev. B. J, Danhof in music and F. F. Fursman an art gave an exhibitionof their game 1
oeeped from the stamp window, a tration of President Cooiidge.
Drenthe recently.
ions parade.
week.
after the
(Cc
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

NEWS

SPEAKING PROGRAM, BAND
CONCERT, SPORTS AND
BOATING TO BE FEATURES

Harry Irvin, Jr„ son of Dr. and TRINITY CHURCH WILL
Fred Olthoff of Holland, while
___ • of yean, ii
at
of 100 boni of $100 each and 400
F. Claude of Chicago, regional ex- fishing in the channel hooked a Mrs. H. C. Irvin, ia attending sumBELL
IN BONDS
The^tur- mer school at the University of
of $25 each. The debt at
ecutive, was in tiie city to aid in a 25-pound sna^injr^turtle.
t(EstabUihed 1872)
TO PAY DEBT bonds
Michigan.
present is covered by mortgage at
campaign
to fill a county quota of
82 W. 8th St
The second annual rally day to
6 per cent The change would af88 boys and leaders. Luncheonyes- minnow man who landed the turtle
HOLLfcXD, MKHIOAN
L\ .
At Holland tha Trinity Re- fect a saving in interestof $400
be sponsored by the Holland
ollimd Chris*
terday was served in the Warm with a long-handleddip net
o
formed church, at a congregational per year. The ix
bonds are now on
m §mmi Qam MmtUr t* Mm tian schools is scheduled to take One hundred nupils at Holland Tavern at noon for the jamboree
at MMIUA..
act place on Thursday of next week, junior high school have been placed committee, of which Stephan Mead
Miss Anne Pelan of Detroit is outing Thursday evening at Pine maathig,- voiced its approval of sale.
rn. Hank Sri. UTS.
raising a bond issue to meet its
Lodge.
July 4, at Pine Lodge. Committees on the semester honor roll. A dti- of Grand Haven is chairman.
visiting her parents in Holland.
Office
2020
MOJMO indebtednesson the church Tho annual outing
who have the Mg rally day in aenship mark of not lest than B ia The Rev. Fred Ingvolatad,D.D.,
nting a
and pot-luck
property, with the undenUnding upper of the Ladhss’
charge have been putting in some required.Thirty-threehave five or of Oklahoma • addressed a large The pre-schoolclinic,which was
OLIVER CENTER
Ladres’ and Men’s
M
that the entire issue will be sub- Adult Bible classes of the Ninth
strenuous efforts the past two more A’s with other marks B.
crowd at the Labor Hall last night sponsored by the Ladies’ Literary
scribed
before
it
becomes
effective.
months and preparations for the
club, was held at the high school
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and The estimated value of the prop- Street Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreCheff of on the subject of machines. He
all-daypicnic have all been made,
was held Thursday evening at Tunlast Friday and was well attended.
daughter, Helena, visited at the erty is placed at $70,000. The proHolland
have
opened
their resi- drew a vivid picture of the develwith an exceptionallyfine program
opment of the hand tool of a cen- There were 52 childrenof 78 who home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dence
at Buchanan Beach.
posed plan coven a fint lien at
of music and speakers not only,
li?* and Mn. Martin Vander
tury ago to the present gigantic are expected to enter school,who Elahuis, at HamiltonMonday.
4 per cent, payable semi-annually,VHct have moved to R. R. 7, Holbut also 'a sport program in which
The most distantresorter report- machine of today which with the were examined. Of this number 26
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and on a bond issue, serially, for a
old and young can participate.
land.
ed to have arrived at Waukaxoo is mere pressing of a button is doing were immunizedand 17 were vacci- family of Muskegon called at the
Mr. A. Peters, general chairman Mrs. W. J. Young, Jr„ of Havana, the work of the world and la dis- nated. Thirteen had been treated
home of their
' ir fa
father, Albert Mul
of the committees in charge of the Cuba. She ia occupying the Ouill- placing more millions of men and previously. Of this group there
der, Sunday.
festivities,together with Superin- mette cottage.
were
14
for
whom
there
was
no
women every day. He also told of
Mn. John Meeuwsen, Peter
tendent Garrett Heyns, secretary,
recommendation necessary for medThe Schrotenboer family reunion his recent visit to Russia and of ical or dental treatment. There Meeuwsen and Mrs. Andrew Geland the several other committee
conditionsthere.
derama from Grand Haven were the
i mauks, love it most danger
chairmenand members of the va- will be held on Wednesday. July
A piano recitalwas held Wed- were 14 with diseasedtonsils. De- guests of Mn. Louis Bakker reout trficn it comes late in life"
rious committees are leaving no 10, at Zeeland park, and L. Tinholt
fective teeth were found in 19. Two
cently.
nesday evening in the Christian
stone unturned to make the day one of Holland,presidentof the reunion
JUNE
High school by John Pott’s piano childrenwere found with heart de- Rev. and Mrs. Henry Haraevoort
states
that
a
fine
program
of
HAtf'c 9— All Ftdcrtl employee*jet long to be remembered by the
fects.
of the Christian school priand family of Kansas spent a few
«i*ht hour <ky , ISM.
many who will attend. The first speaking, musk and sports has classes
The interestwhich the parents weeks at the home of relatives here.
mary grades.
big rally day took place on July 4 been prepared. The affair as in
showed in the clinic as well as the Mr. Haraevoort ia well known in
On Friday evening at 7 t’clock work of the local committee, conof last year and was a tremendous former years, is to be a basket picThe first boardwalkat Atthis vicinity.He is the son of John
an ice cream social will be
nic.
sisting of Mrs. J. W. Chamberlain,
lantic City complttcd. successand the committee feels asHaraevoort
the
lawn
of
the
BethH
R
sured that the rally day this year
1170.
Mrs. John H. Kole, Mrs. H. De A number from here attended
Ten Holland Pythians,Oscar Pe- church, sponsoredby the
will again prove a big success.
Vries and Mrs. J. Keppel, and the
terson, grand master of excheauer;
the ulay of MDeacon Dubbs” at
Aid.
The program begins at 9 in the Dr. G. A. Stegeman,Pat Nordhof,
permanent
work and interest of the local phylas week.
The sermon at the Grace Episco- sicians is commendableand greatly Vriesland last
morning, with a sport* program in Charles A. Barnes, Abe Nauta,
i San Prancu
Francisco, 1774.
Hazel Zeldenrustia auizUngl
charge of C. W. Dornbos and com- John Olert, George Damson, Ber- pal hcurch will be preached by appreciated by the health departwith the work at the home of
Bishop Josn N. McCormick of the
mittee. The sports will include
Harry Ter Haar at Drenthe.
t9 Gtorce Waahln*ton wine events for childrenand adults, and nard De Pree, Ben Brouwer and diocese of western Michigan. A ment.
A. J. Westveer, attended the disbattleat Monmooth, 1771
Mn. P. D. Van Vliet, Foster Van
ess
luncheon
will
be
served
in
his
honor
folks should not fail to be on hand trict meeting at Grand Haven on
Vliet, Harriet Vander Zwaag and
in time for this part of the day’s Tuesday. A fish dinner was served following the services.
Ted Van Vliet motored to see the
Si— Caraara wins haavywei«ht events. Boating and excursions and an evening of entertainment
George Plakke, West Eleventh
straits a few days last week.
crown from Sharkey. 1MX
into Lake Michigan will also pe followed. The golf matches sched- street, and Leonard Dekker, West
Those visitingat the home of
features.
Twelfth
street,
left
Wednesoay
for
uled for the afternoon were rained
James Knoll last week were James
The
program
in
the
afternoon, out.
Vriesland,Wisconsin.
Miss Tryphena Vander Heuvel Overbeek,Mn John Koertje and
Si-French aeacBationof
to be preceded by a short band conMiss Alma Stegenga, 376 College and Fred Vander Heuvel entertain- family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Rhine completed. 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cherven of Holcert by the local Christian High
land are now at Buchanan Beach avenue, left Wednesday for a trip ed a group of friends at a party Boone.
JULY
band, will begin at 2 o’clockwith
to the East. She was accompaniedon Tuesday evening at the home of
for the
»
Mrs. Henry Redder is on the sick
1— Canada frantsdstatus of
Dr. William Rutgers of Chicago,
The members of the Christian by Mr. and Mrs. Garret Vander Mrs. Clair Lay. Those present were list
i Dominion.1167. •we
formerly president of Grundy colBorgh of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Lay, Harold
Gabriel Bos of Zeeland was the
lege, and Rev. J. J. Heeminga of School Rally Day chorus have been
Miss Cereta Kane, West Twen- Dekker, Fred Vander Heuvel, Nich- guest of John Knoll Thursday aftPaterson, N. J., former president rehearsing for the past several
tieth street, is visiting in Niles for olas Dekker, Albert Vos, William ernoon.
Mr. ud Mrs. P. F. Collinsmo- of Calvin college, as the afternoon weeks in preparation for the Rally
Dekker; the Misses Bertha Vander
a
few weeks.
William Veneberg is busy these
Day, July 4.
tored to Chicago Sunday to visit speakers.
Bie, Beatrice Trethewey, Helene days painting his home.
Henry
Van
Noord
of
Jameetown
Music during the afternoon will
Holland Fish and Game dub has
their daughter. Miss Frances ColBroek, Theresa Helmus, Tryhena
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tinholt and
and Jarrett N. Clark, Zeeland city
ttne, a stewardess on the United be furnished by a chorus of more
Vander Heuvel and Romania Bon- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tinholt from
attorney, headed a delegation of
Air Lines. Miss Collins left Sun- than 100 of Holland’s talented
Holland called at the home of
more than 25 citizens from the Rjeday by plane on the United Air young folks and also by the Holcommunities
of Zeeland, James- A beach party for nine local gro- Henry Redder Thursday evening.
Lines xor New York, where she will land Christian High school band. Considerable work will be required
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bartels and
The evening’s program is to be before the project is completed, town and Forest Grove, who Wed- cerymen and their wives, will be
spend a month.
held Monday evening at 7 o’clock family and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
devoted especiallyto the young however, since the jground must be nesday appeared before the state
at Ottawa Beach. Those \who are Haraevoortattended the birthday
folks, although, doubtlessmany leveled, a dam erected and a spill- highway department in Lansing.
ETa CaseHaj Loadtive action to apron— dewho attend the rally, both old way built. The new pond will be The group, who made the trip m to attend are Mr. and Mrs. D. An- party held in honor of John Haraeer and make better
and young, will stay for the* eve- as large as the present bass pond. the interestsof the proposedre- derson, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Da voort at the Haraevoortresidence
livers hay in steady, conWeerd, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Monday night
nings program also, and the comhay— save lota of
At the conclusion of a short re- locationof M-21 between Zeeland Hoop, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries,
tinuous stream.
Mrs.
Albert
Brandsen
and
chiland
Jenison,
suggested
that
Mm
mittee states that all are more than cess of the Board of Supervisors
hard wbrk; save money or.1
Adjustable deck for conroad, which is in need of repairs, Mr. and Mrs. John Schuiling,Mr. dren from Holland called at the
welcome.
at the Ottawa county court house,
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. and valuablehours. Savvenient loading. Permits
In the evening.Rev. William Kok William Wilds, clerk of the board be re-locatedfrom its present bed and Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk, Bud
Charley Schemper, Friday.
ing those hours often
of Zeeland will give an address, and who was married a week ago and to the old road from Zeeland to Brink, Evert Vanden Brink and
loweringupper part of elemusic will again be furnished by who just returned to the city, was Forest Grove Station over the old Mr. and Mrs. Rein Visscher.
means getting the crop
vator to deliver hay close
Miss Rena Bowen, R. R. 6, enthe large chorus and the school or- presented a basket of peonies with Michigan interurban right-of-way.
under cover oefore the rain to rack. Deck can be raised to
tertained members of the Girls’
ganization.
Miss
Geraldine
Dykhuizen,
who
congratulationsprinteo on a large
lowers it* quality. Also, gets its full height— without stopRefreshments may be had at the
teaches in the St. Johns High Mission society and the Perseve#
sign.
you back to other important ping— as load becomes higher.
several canteens which will be on
school, and Miss Adelaide Dykhui- ance Sunday school class of the
the grounds all day and evening, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw and zen of the Hope College High Fourteenth Street Christian Rework, sooner.
Spring-steel teeth pick hay up
with Dick Plaggemars as general family came to Maple Beach last school,are attending the summer formed church on Monday evening.
The Case Loader is made with cleanly; no shattering. Strong,
week
from
Holland
to
stay
for
the
Those
present
besides
the
two
chairman. He will be assistedby
session of the Graduate School of
#**
cither single or double cylin- easy- running wheels; angle steel
several of the men folks and also season.
Education of Northwestern uni- classes were Rev. and Mrs. R. J.
ders the second cylinderfor main frame— no unnecessary
by a number of ladies of the local Despite the unfavorable weather versityat Evanston, 111.
Danhof, Miss Greta Evenbly, Mrs.
Monica and Eunice societies
Waukazoo resortersbegan arriving Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, 119 C. W. Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
others.
from all over the Middle West and East Eighteenth street, and Mr. Steggerda and Peter De Goede.
Other committeechairmen are: the number is increasing every day. and Mrs. John Voss, 36 West Sev- Mrs. Vanden Elst’s group of the
cylinder which transmits post- money-saver.Get full details.
Finance, Peter Marcusse;park- Waukazoo Inn does not open until
enteenth street, have returned from Map
order, J. A. Brink; music, John July 1, but a great many of the a trip to the East.
Ladies’ Aid enjoyed their annual
Swets; transportation,
Henry Ven- cottagers have already taken resiouting Tuesday evening at the cotMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Wood
are
now
huizen; grounds, Hyo Bos.
dence for the summer. The Inn is
tage of Mr. and Mrs. George StefThe committee extends an invi- being redecoratedin part and living at their cottage north of fens at TennesseeBeach. William
tation to all folks interested to cleaned thoroughly and will be in Lakewood farm for the summer Markfluver, Mrs. H. Hofmeyer and
C#
Mrs. C. Schaafsma, 279 West Mrs. L. Steketee won prizes. Mrs. FOR SALE — Automobile
cflme to Pine Lodge on the Fourth, the best of conditionfor opening
Phone 3795
also an oil heater. 98 East Four- *
,
to enjoy a day of good fellowship, Thursday, according to S. E. Paul- Nineteenth street, has returned to C. Markus, Mrs. G. Holkeboer, Mrs.
a fine program and a pleasant day us, who will again manage the hos- her home from Holland hospital J. Van Nieuwland and Mrs. C. Top teenth street.
generally. They invite them to telry this season. The cottages where she underwenta serious op- were the hostesses.
COLONIAL BEAUTY SHOP
come early and stay late.
have all been reserved and are eration.
The mothers of the members of
Transportation will be provided nearly all occupied at the present
Hair StyUag
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland had as the League for Service of the
See
V.
for those who desire such, cars to time.
her guests her son and his wife. Sixth Reformed church were enterOil Penaaaeats,etc.
be on hand at several of the local
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Pott el tained Tuesday at a pot-luck sup- Experieaee ia Chicago Shops
George Braske of Clyde, Allegan Detroit.
churches.
per in the church basement A
Phone 2*71 or Drop la
county, pleaded not guilty to asCommander Henry Cook of th^ miscellaneousprogram was preMias La Nevehofacker was hon- sailt and battery charges brought local American Legion, headed a sented. Miss Vanderbeek,Miss
3t28P|
aninst him in Justice Herman delegation of 50 legionnaireswho Strong and Miss Zuverink had
LateaC and smartest in bathing ored at a shower Tuesday evening
ven by a group of girls at her Cook’s court Saturday. His trial attended the county meeting of the charge of the program. Miss GeneYOU ALWAYS HAVE FAITH
•uto. Priced at
fiome. Mrs. Marie Kooman, who was set for July 1. Bond of $200
American Legion at Allendale on hreve Ter Harr and Helen White! IN believing that mother won’t tell.
celebrated her birthday, and Miss was not furnished. Complaint
Thursday evening. A program of were in charge of refreshments. She will likewise suffer with tiic|
Mary Dvorak, who will leave for against Braske was made by Joe sports and games was enjoyed. ReMiss Jean Nienhuis, who will w^hL witi?ult^„,iin&
,hoJuld
her home in Owosso, were also Mataaie, also of Clyde, who has freshments were also served. The
leave for China in August. wasl“k ***•
3625, Model Laundry,
honored. Those present were the two broken ribs, and claims that meeting, which may may become
shoo
on
Other Styles at
OLD SHOES
Misses Mary Zacker. Bessie Tes- Braske attacked him with a meat an annual affair, was for the pur- honored at a personal shower
Monday evening given by members p0n SALE — 2,600 pairs of old
lick, Bessie Merick, Mary Dvorak, cleaver.
pose of furthering co-operationbe- of the Women’s League for Serv- u
$1.95
$2.95
Lucille Rolando, Agnes Campbell,
tween the various Ottawa county
Gladys Gunderman, Lois Spyker, The cottages at Likeside Resort
posts of the Legion.
Mrs. Mina SeUes, Mrs. Edna Mc- are all being put in conditionfor
for h<4« wear. Will «U these I
Alao a complete line of
prt. ptjr. B
a higher
the season under the directionof
The Godfrey property continues Groot, Mrs. R. EJhart,Mrs. H.
Gin and Mrs. Marie Kooman.
Thomas Olinger of Holland. Near- to remain an eyesore to local citi- •nd Mrs. S. Meyer were .warded price. Qfie. Men’s, WonEn’s
o
and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Cos- ly all of the cottages have been zens. The common council gave prizes. r\ \r
j
»nd children’sshoe*. Come early
Paris
ter of Freemont, Ohio, on June 24, rented for the season and some are owners a five-day period in which
Pf* yne‘i 85’ ?n.d °.ldll before the .apply is exhausted.
SLIi and
expected
to
be
occupied
soon.
to
begin
work,
but
no
action
has
a son, David Tvnra. Mr. Coster
resulted. However, owing to the
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
O. S. Cross of the Diekema, Cross
De Young, 140 East Seventh street. and Ten Cate law firm of this city, absence of City Attorney Elbern
Parsons, action against owners of
a director of the Michigan State
Athletic
Willard Westveer is serving as Bar association, has been appoint- the property was delayed this Vries, who passed away in 1922. | HAVE GOOD PAYING proposition
had been
been married fori for on6; neat-appearing salesThe couple had
leader and athletic directorfor the ed member of an advisory commit- week.
13 Earn 8th St;
Holland Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. camp at
The second annual reunion of 54 years when Mr. De Vries died, lady over 16 years of aye, handling
25c, 35c,
tee to draft rules and regulations
the Overway family will be held Those present at the party were three famous household necessities
Middleville.
for the organization of the inteJuly 4 in Johnson park near Grand- Mr. and Mn. J. Ter Beck, Sr., Mrs. on an exclusive buis. Easy Sellgrated bar. He was appointed to
Athletic
R. Schadelee, Mrs. Anna Dogger ing, fast repeating; no investment
ville.
the committee by Roy E. Brownnell
The annual Hoeksema reunion and Mrs. T. Dogger from Hoiland;for stock. For interviewwrite
of Flint, state president. The comwill be held July 4 in the cottage Mr. and Mrs. D. De Vries from KING MFG. CO., Flint, Michigan.
25c, 35c,
mittee will take action on the inUp
of Albert Hoeksema, locatedon the Vriesland; Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
tegrated bar bill recently passed by
shore of Lake Michigan, northwest Vrieg, Roscoe De Vries, Benjamin
the legislature.
Union
and Ruth Bouwmaster from Cen FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers!
of Holland.
The Albers cottage was the scene
Arie De Geus, 30, of Zeeland, tral Park; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Del use Vigoro. A Swift A CoraSuits,
sleeve,
knee
of a house party of Hope college after an alleged series of thefts, Goffau from Grand Rapids; Dr. and P*ny Product Distributed
pirls last week-end. The coeds were including that of the car of local Mrs. I. R. De Vries from Overisel ; | rington Coal Co. Phone
length, 49c and up.
junior class members of the Soro- attorney, Louis J. Stempfly, was Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brouwer from I pVa
VoR^Yn ^aa/vi
sis society. Those attending were: taken to the county jail at Grand HolUnd; Sybella Roelofs andrA8H L°ANS, _$25 to $300.
Mens’ Knit Union Suits,
Misses Muriel Chard, Margaret Haven. He was apprehendedby daughters, Geraldine and Jean, of
Van Raalte, June Van Peursem, Grand Rapids police and was Drenthe; Mis, Anne De Vriee,
..fe •n„do,rM”..n»cSleeves, ankle
Helen Visscher, Olive Wishmeier, turned over to Sheriff Ben Rosema and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord und
31% East 8th St. [East of Model]
Comellia Tysse, IsabellaVan Ark and Deputy Tony Groentveld.De daughter, Harriet from Jamestown ;
length. 7fc and up
and Jean Rottschaeffer.
Geus, the lather of three children, Mr and kra. Joe Jonker from Cen- ^I?N wer 01^ Sport shop. 10
is also being held for several other tral Park; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Vre.| West Eighth street.
Local police, with the aid of City
devoogd from Ann Arbor.
FOR .YOUR LAWNS and flowers!
InspectorTony Dozeman are mak- offenses.
Be Vigoro. A Swift k Coming an attempt to determine who
Mens’
pany Product Distributed by Har-|
threw a full bottle of deadly poison
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
acid on a rubbish pile at Maple ave}
Sufffizd Slacks
nue and Twenty-first street The
ATTENTION—
Stock
owners.
Free
bottle was brought to police headNo Shrinking
I service given on dead or disabled
quarters by a resident of the vichorses and cows. Notify us promptinity who claimed that his children
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Featuring Smart Furnishings
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SMART

TIES

SLACKS

Hose
Van Heusen Pajamas
Catalina Swim Tranks Beach Robes
Cooper Underwear and
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In and See

had carried it home. The clothing
and body of one of the youngsters
was burned when some of the acid
escaped from the bottle.
Merl, 11-year-oldson of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg of Virginia Park, is recovering from injuries received Monday night at De
Witt’s corner near Fillmore.The
boy, who suffered lacerations of

MAN

Us

the head and body

HILL’S

CHILDREN

/C

SHOP

mer

school at the
Michigan.

Formals

I
‘

ior the girl in her ’teens.
'

They’ll make ideal dresses for

summer-

Cod and

fresh looking

SIZES

;

given medical attentionat Hollanc
hospital and later was discharged
to nis home. Mr. Vanden Berg,
driver of the car, and another son,
Robert, were uninjured. The Vanden Berg car, according to witnesses, was struck from the rear
by a car driven by Mn. Fred Easton of Grand “
Rapids
olds.

c-*--

ren's Wear;

from

In-

fants to the 16 year old.

“Our

Prices are

Reasonable''

Beef

Hamburg

fresb

Beef Roast

fancy

ribs

made

11c

lb.

2 lbs* 25c

Frankfurters & Bologna

Flannel Slacks

$4*M

Mens’ All-wool Worsted
Slacks if

.99

FOR RENT—

Fine double garage]
or a single etall at 47 Graves'

Boy’s

Wash Slacks

$1.M toif.fi

Round Steak tender beef

20c

lb.

I Johanna Veenstra, “Pioneering
for Christ in Sudan,” 86c: “Black

I

Mutton Stew

lb.

7c

Mutton Roast

lb.

11c

Pork Steak

lb.

25c

Pork Chops

lb.

25c

I

i
I

Oleo
Mince

1

The very

lb.

17c

Fork Roast

lb.

20c

Large Link Sausage

lb.

19c

Cheese fancy cream

lb.

18c

lat

new model

Other Specials. *
I Bibles, Books, Commentaries,
Poet
Cards, Folders.
Phone
208 Wert 19th St.
I

sliced

Jantzen Bathing Soils

Many

2 lbs. 25c

Ham

Diamonds,’’only 50c. Dr. Lee
Huizenga, “Unclean!Unclean!”
only 85c. Rev. Bedinger,“Soul
Food,” only 60c. Prof. J. Broene,
“In a College Chapel,”only 85c,
former price waa $1.50 to $240

e»t in
ohorts

with aupportK.

4627

$2.95

and up

CLAUS VOLKEMA

Mail Orders Filled, Poatage, txtra.

GERRIT W. KOOYER8
Attorney
81 West Eighth St, Holland
Across from Holla
blland City News
Office 8974
Rea. Phone 4694

(Boyi $2.50.) B. V. D. Bathini Short* $1.95

and $2.95.

I.

CASH FOR OLD GOLD,

hnrelrj,

watches, gold
clea, silver.

BUEHLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

MKH.

\

H. J.

15 East

Inc.

ed on

PHONE

3861

HolUnd

(Fine Wi

Co.

mi

All-wool white

SPECIAL BOOK BARGAINS

Michigan.

our holiday needs next
For yot
reek, Iho Great Atlantic and Pacific food storee of Holland, Zeeland. Grand Haven and Allegan
be thoroughlyprepared for the
best the season affords in 1food
staffs. Shop early before the
Fourth. Atlantic and Pacific Tea

Holland

Mens’

16c

lb.

15c

HOLIDAY BUYING

$2.45, $2.95

Place.

lb.

Krum, who in 14 months as

IlH^East 8th 81

& 18c

shnlder cots lb. 15

Bed Liver

Eoerythintin Child-

1

Boiling

22c

D. C., raisingthe total of those intending to go to the national capital to 15—18 Scouts and two lead-

(Wants to Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Material Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries tad other ink- Beift
ed and •fir
market price; also feed
|

lb.

a Scout attained the Star rank, is
a member of troop 10 of the Meth

16

Specials for Saturday Only

Veal Steak

always.

12 to

WANTED
PADN08

Mr. Marvin Baas is attending
summer school at the Universityof
Jack Krum is the second local
Boy Scoot to be signed up for the
national jamboree at Washington,

$1.75, $1.95,

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

LOUIS

sum-

Umvveraity of

ly. Phone 9745, collect HOL6340

hruiaea,

R. De Witt is attending the

210 College A\Je.

Buehler Bros.. Inc.

til

if.

'

M

PagiTfani

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NOORDELOOS

nest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Grove on Tuesday evening and also
Lucy De Boer as the leader.Her ing city breezed into town a few
Lester De Free, of Zeeland on Fri- furnished part of the program.
topic for discussionWas “Cultivat-days ago to fish despite the closed
Misses Ada and Grace Huisjen <«*y.
The annual Sunday school picnic
ing an Eye for Goodness." Misses aeason. The game warden, howPere Marquette officials state Norma and Arlene Freeman sang ever, also happened to be in town. of Grand Rapids were gueste of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mtym and which was to 'be held Wednesday,
that in the future all sleepingcars a duet, accompaniedby MUa Jo- The visitorslost their fish, paid Rev. and Mri. Fopma Sunday.
son were Grand Rapids callers re- has been postponed to a later date,
Mrs. Dora Lemmen, Theodore
due to the unfavorableweather
operating between Chicago and hanna Nederveld.
the bill and wised to the fact that
Muskegon, and also between ChiThe Golden Chair union of the there is a live rod and gun club in Lemmen and Mr. and Mrs. John Several young people) accom- conditionsof the day.
Veltheer visited at the home of panied by Mr. Charles Bosch, mocago and Grand Rapids, in both di- Christian Endeavor society will town.
Mr. and Mr*. Wiersma of Grandrections,will be fully air condi- hold their monthly meeting at the
Joyce and Wilma Mae Nyenhuis Bernard Lemmen recently. itored to Eastmanvllle Sunday aft- vilie were entertained at the home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Brondvke
Umoon
to
conduct
the
services
at
tioned. This will be as soon as the First Reformed church of Zeeland returned home Sunday after visitof their brother and aiater, Mr. and
necessary mechanicalinstallation on Tuesday. Mr. Dewey will be ing with relatives at McBain dur- and Mr. and Mrs. E. Roeda called the infirmary.
Mm. John Sail, on Sunday.
can be made and this work is rap- the speaker.
at the Henry Bishop home
g,jr|g ^tended the meeting Preparatory ' services were held
ing the past week.
o
idly nearing completion.
Mrs. Edna Archambaultand son, evening.
of combined girls’ societies of Sunday morning in preparation of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Mr. De Free, teacher.
Those who have ridden in airHAMILTON
John, were in Wyoming Park Sun
Many special numbers were ren- Jamestown Reformedand
the Lord’s Supper
"
to, be observed
7:30 p. m.
Saturday- Open conditionedcars will appreciate
Services in War* Friend Tavern
dav visiting relativesand friends. dered at the Choral society meet- Reformed churche8 an(1 ForCBl next Sunday.
Andrew Lubbers purchased
air meeting.
10:80 a. m.— Sunday services.
just what this means and others
The Indies' Missionarysociety ing Sunday evening. A duct by
Ulenen
andl
8:00 p. m. —Wednesdayevening
who have not enjoyed the privilege qew Fordo r model T Ford last of the American Reformed met at Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst
>rst, accom
IMMANUEL CHURCH
will find a pleasant surprise await- Tuesday.
testimonialmeeting.
the home of Mrs. Herman Brower Mr. Leonard Dicpennoi
The Hamilton Independents put of Holland last week, Friday. Miss panied by Miss E. Kapenga. A
Christian Science" will be the Services in the Armory, Ninth St. ing them.
subject of the lesson-sermon in all
The line between Chicago
igo and away two easy victories on the lo- Jean Nienhuis, missionary to Chi- guitar and mouth organ by Mr.
at Central Ave
cal diamond during the past week. na. spoke.
Gerrit De Jong and Mr. Clarence
Christian Science churches and soDetroit is fully
lly protectedwith auRev. J. Lanting, Pastor
cieties throughout the world on
tomatic electrhc block signal sys- Last Friday evening the locals
Mrs. Justin Kleinheksel had the Diepenhorst of Kalamazoo entitled
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
walloped the Overisel aggregation misfortuneto break her leg last “Whut A Beautiful Place Heaven
tern.
Sunday, June 30.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
o
Will Be." and “There Is Power in
When traveling,use the trains by a 10 to 2 score. Lugten was in week. Wednesday morning.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH Sermon topic, “My Hour Is Come." and enjoy a pleasant ride, a good good form, holding the Overiselites Della Vander Kolk and Helen the Blood." Also a duet by Miss I
Communion service.
dinner, or a refreshingnight’s rest. to 5 hits, while Ite turned 13 of Kuite of Muskegon returned home Rencena and Albert Diepenhorst
Sunday Services
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s serv— o
them back by the strike-outroute. for the summer vacation.
with guitar accompaniment, en-|
Woman’s Literary Club Auditorium
ice.
His teammates gave him good supMr. and Mrs. Harry Wassenaar titled “Haven of Rest." Rev. and
Corner Central and Tenth
JAMESTOWN NEWS
—in ttrenpiheninf the banking ttrudure'
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
port and hammered the pitchesof of Holland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fopma will render special
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
Country schoolhousemeeting.
G. Albers and Bob Freeman,both Mrs. Harry Brower Sunday.
numbers
next
week,
Sunday
cvc-|
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt and
County home meeting.
of whom are former Hamilton The annual business meeting of nlng.
I? VERY state chartersstste banks compriring
Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaaw of Grand10:00 a. m.
Morning servi<
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
players, for 12 hits. Wallace Kemp- the local Farm Bureau was held
Miss Nelvia Klinge of Borculol
Subject, “The SanctifiedBrethren."
ville
motored
to
Kalamazoo
on
Ei the State Banking System. Tfcey are sd|karSong service.
Iter, J. Brink, Calahan, Roggen and at the Farm Bureau garage last is employed in the home of Mrs.)
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. ClassSermon, “The Fifth Miracle of Wednesday.
vised under state laws that supplementand mLugten led at the bat for the loC. Diepenhorst.
es for all ages.
The Young Women’s Mission Aid cals with two solid bingles each. week, Friday evening. The treasChrist, The Storm and Wind BrokCommunion
services will be ob-l
urer
reported
gross
sales
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
force accepted priaciplea of sound banking.
society of the second Reformed Peters led the visitors in stick
t
served in the local church Sunday.
amounting to $583,903, with
Your child should attend this hour
Tuesday evening— Country,pray- church met Thursdayat the church work. On Tuesday the boys turn- gross profit of $40,725 and a net
Harold
Veltheer
is enjoying a
Similarly the Federal government charters
of inspiration.
parlors.
ed back the Main Oils of Holland, profit amounting to more than visit at the home of his parents, |
6:80 p. m.— Young people’s Thursday evening
Prayer
and supervisee the national banka of wkkh
Little Dolores Do Witt, daugh- 7 to 3. Rich Wentzel on the mound $15,000. The books were audited Mr. and Mrs. John Veltheer.
meeting.
meeting in the armory.
ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. De Witt, for the locals held the Hollanders by William Olson & Co., certified
Albert Klynstra has left the
there are
in* each state. It created
7:30 p. m. — Evening service. A
Saturday evening — Cottage had her tonsils removed on Fri- to 3 hits. The 3 runs of the oppo public accountants of Chicago, who farm of A. Pyle and is now emlarge young ladies’chorus from
the
Federal
Reserve
System, composed of all
prayer meetings.
day.
sition were the result of three er- gave high praise in their report to ployed on the farm of his father in
Calvary church in Grand Rapids,
rors followed by one of the three the organization and its manage North Blendon.
Misses
Clara
Van
Ommen
and
National
and
many
State Banks, designed
under the directionof Mr. Dennis
Jason Balder of Holland is stayhits of the game. However, the lo- ment. The report is, however, i
Byle, will bring special music. The FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Ruth Van Oss were operated for
primarily to coordinate and strengthencredit
safe lead very clear sign that at least as far ing at the home of his aunt, Mrs.)
CHURCH
appendicitisat the Zeeland hospi- cals were holding
pastor will speak on the subject:
Gerrit Vandcvccr.
operations of hanks; and created the Federal
Sunday, 10:00 a. m.— "Paul— the tal on Wednesday. They are do- Wentzel held the visitorspower- as this vicinity is concerned condi“The Girl Who Chose the Right
less, striking out 11, while his tions have improved definitely and
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst of|
ing fine at this writing.
Way.” Mothers and daughters are Man Who Made Good."
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
7:30 p. m.— “Pilate’sWife— the
Miss Ella Ensing was supper teammates,led by W. Kompker, that folks have not lost their am- Grand Rapids is enjoying a vacainvited to this service especially.
tion
at
the
home
of
her
parents, |
got
to
Dykhuis'
delivery
for
12
bition
as
the
result
of
the
setback
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Woman Who Warned."
While the basic soundnessof banks is created
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst.
Betten and Harriet on Thursday. hits. Games are scheduled for next during the nast few years.
CITY MISSION
Friday
evening
and
July
4
morning
hy
the honesty and efficiency of thtir own manMiss Pearl Nederveld and friend
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson and
MAPLE AVENUE CHURCH
George W. Trotter, Supl.
at 9:30 o'clock.
ZUTPHEN
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Roelofs
daughter
of
Chicago.
Mrs.
Harry
agements,
these various government measures
TO BUILD NEW STRUCTURE
Central Avenue
Justice Walter B. Monroe re- On and daughter of Holland vison Sunday.
brare
the
financialstructure giving it added
turned home last Saturday from
Saturday night, 8 o’clock— Street
Miss Frances Roelofs, daughter
The conditionof Henry Wiers is the hospital at Indiana Harbor, ited Mrs. Eva Zalsma Saturday.
meeting corner Eighth and Central. The Maple Avenue Christian Reresiliencyand usefulness to the public.
Rev. and Mrs. Roggen and fam- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs, and
formed church is to start a building reportedserious at this writing. where he had been confined for
Sunday, five services.
program in the near future which Miss Jennie Kooster is the attend- week as the result of an auto acci- ily and Mr. and Mrs. George Toll- Mr. John Velthuis,son of Mr. and!
1:30 p. m. — Sunday school.
man were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis, were united
ing nurse.
dent. The old gentleman is mak- Mrs. Earle Tollman last week on
2:30 p. m. — One hour in music calls for the expenditure of $18,in marriage at the parsonageon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ensing
000.
At
a
meeting
held
Monday
ing
a
surprisingly
rapid
recovery
and message.
Wednesday.
Tuesday evening, June 18. Rev.l
visked
Mr.
Bert
W.
Ensing
and
evening,
attended
by
approximately
from serious injuries.
6:30 p. m. — Senior and Junior
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin Fokhert Simon Vroon performed the cere100 members of the congregation, family on Monday evening.
Young People.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kamps of New and family of Whitehall spent a mony. The bride was attended by
Mrs.
Pauline
Edema
of
Grand
7:30 p. m.— One hour evangelis- plans for a modern church house
Mexico; Mrs. E. Evers, Mrs. Har- few days in Hamilton before tak- her sister. Mrs. Herman Moring,
Rapids was a guest of Mr. and ley Schutmaat of Hdusonvillc,and
tic meeting. Song service. Spe- were approved.
MrS. Walter Monroe, Jr., and and Mr. Herman Moring of HudNicholas Brouwer, chairman of Mrs. Martin Holleman a few davs. Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter and famcial music. Orchestra.
the building committee,outlined Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofscalled ily of Ackley, Iowa, were guests at aon. Donald, and Earl C. Monroe sonvillc attended the groom. A
HOLLAND,
George Trotter will speak.
and Miss Anne Jarosek of Chicago receptionwas held at the home ofj
Tuesday,7:30 p. m.
Prayer plans which call for a three-story on their aunt, Mrs. F. Roelofs,of the H. W. Schutmaat home Sun- spent the week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis aftci I
76x26 foot structure of brick, in- Forest Grove on Saturday, who is day.
meeting.
JusticeMonroe.
the ceremony. The newlywedswilll
Wednesday, 7:30 n. m. — Olive cluding modern class rooms, recre- in failing health.
Mrs. Nellie Borgman and daugh- ing up summer work at Ann Arbor. make their home in the summer
Mrs. Bert Mensinga is on the
Center. Service held in the school. ation rooms, improved heating faters, Lavina and Gladys of KalaLydia De Vries left for Conrad, cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Van Zm-I
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
sick list.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra cilitiesand a garage!
Mr. Bert W. Ensing, and Paul mazoo visited friends here Sunday. Montana, after visiting at the Rog- ren of Vriesland at the Indian
The new building will be conpractice.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Flosi, Kath- gen home.
Creek Grove. Mr. Velthuis is emFriday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo- structed on the church property and Nelson visited Mr. and Mrs. leen Kolvoord of Chicago were the
Mrs. ('. De Hoogh, Miss Jennie ployed at the farm of Alberti
John
Ensing
and
James
of
Forest
Eighteenth
street
and
Maple
aveple’s meeting.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. De Hoogh. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey T roost.
nue, at the northeast corner of the Grove on Tuesday.
John
Kolvoord, Jr., last week, Fri- Nomdsy and children of Monroe,
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet]
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
On
Thursday
evening
the
pupils
church proper. J. and D. Daver8. D., visited Rev. and Mrs. J. A. on Wednesday afternoon. This will!
Zeeland
man of Grand Rapids are archi- of Miss Anna Van Haistma gave
GertrudeVos of Holland spent Roggen last week. Friday and Sat- be the last meeting this season.
tects for the new church house. a piano recital at the Hudsonville
C. Tarveatad, Pastor
Mrs. Alice Pikaart of Forest)
the week-end with her parents,Mr. urday.
10:00 a. m. — “Jonah and the Other members of the building auditorium.
Grove and Miss C. Van Bronkhorst
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Vos.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Vander
committee
are
John
Klingenberg,
Jew.”
of Beaverdam were the guests of
Prof. Andrew Karsten and famAlbert Prins, Abel Postma and Cor- Sloot and Albert; Mrs. Raymond
11:30 a. m— Bible school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Bronkhorst!
ily
of
Rapid
City,
S.
Dak.,
are
Dornbos,
Mrs.
Peter
Zandel
visShop early next week before the
nelius J. De Koster.
7:30 p. m.
"The Church
on Sunday.
Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor of the ited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing, spending a few days at the home
Lord Will Spue Out of His Mouth
Fourth. The Thomas Stores are
Miss Edna Nederveld spent a
Mr. Bert W. Ensing and Mrs. P. of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis.
church, presided at the meeting.
When He Comes.”
Mildred Lubbers returned home well prepared for the holidayrush. few days with her parents,Mr. andl
Rev. Zwier has served the local Nederveld on Saturday.
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday. Prayer
The Christian Endeavor society Sunday from a two weeks’ visit Fourth of July, next week, Thurs- Mrs. Ed Nederveld, and is now om-|
congregation since 1920, and durand praise meeting.
ployed at Silver lake.
of
the Second Reformed church with relatives at Jackson.
ing
his
pastorate
the
church
has
7:30 p. m.— Friday. Chapter
day.
Mrs. D. Vander Molen was the|
Two
fishermen
from
a
neighbormet
Sunday
evening
with
Miss
summary class at the parsonage grown to 170 families.
SLEEPERS TO BE
AIR-CONDITIONED

P. M.
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
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A Utai-Tiomtd

I

F URNACE
Wore

I

Winter

Efficient in

Summer

Circulates Filtered Air in
ii

H

m
PI
\

i.

ili

YOU li NEED thtM. TOW

THE

M

ing Principla
s
Co*/* SurprittoglyLttth—
Kfhctt Remarkable Saving*

‘i

m
pm

forever!
Holland engineers have developed a pvmtui-eirprinciple
that forces conditioned air to
every room in the home.

HlSi

Holiday Menus

Picnics-

New PrmcifU ExpUmtd
The old gravity aytitcmsoper-

m

PI!

An array of high grade foods at lubitantial
saving*
Fancy
Hawaiian
sliced #1 can

<41

PINEAPPLE

10c

Sweet, Sour

Mixed, pint can

15c

Mild Wisconsin

18c

lb.

mm
Thomas

Special

Fresh

17c

lb.

Full Flavor

mm

CAMPBELLS

,

1^

m

MUi

inamlM

ttiit

A Hollandengineer will call at your
home and demomtrate this new principle. He will thou you how it will work
in a new furnace, or with your present
warm-air system. Learn how easily you
can have this new year-round comfort
for your home. No obligationin asking
for a demonstration. Phone today I

and your furnace will lait years longer.
The pmmei tit unit can be inexpen*
•ivdy added to any warm- air heating
syatem. And It will give your furnace
a new lease on life. Already, more
than 100,000 unit* have been »<dd!
It’* the biggest idea in home comfort

QUICK FACTS About HoHamfs Yoar-Round Fumaca
• Oivea warm floor*all tbroochthe booM.
P*y* for Itself in futl Mrinp.

| Type A Air-Conditioning
Unit can be
iMtaikd in any warm-airfurnace.
1 Operate*on a totally new “Powered-

Air”

priori

IO

pie.

§ Add* year* to the

life of

HOLLAND
FURNACE COMPANY

a furnace.

4 Ventilatea each room ... sir in cootant motion.
1 Air i* filtered.

lp"y

HOLLAND,

MCHIOAN

Winter Sennits

129 E. Ith It., Phene: 1*45

5 Maintain*correct humidity.No more
dry, acorchcd, unhealthyair.
7 Ventilate*
. h*ni*he* Male air.
S Heat* your hardeat • to • beat room,
even in mo weather.

Far other Brantk Mlrttm In yam tidaih.
refer to Triephone Direetary — or write la

.

noiianU' Wwivin#

.

Holland. Mitkiton, for Fret Uteretmre.

™ 25c

Pork & Beans 4

mh

ii

leiwmer SoweSt*

iflii

!

ated on temperature* of 400 to
CoMplsielyChuifseAiyEvti^lOltUiutts
600 degree*.With the Holland
HetleniHimtintand eir-tenJilbHint tytltmt lake tka
Type
pe A Air Conditioner, the
air aul at tatty team and redact it mlk ftuUy fUStrtd,
furnace operates at 150 to 200
prtptily kumidijitd air Ikaft lika a lank, <
degree*.
Unique Demonstration Offer
Theuvingin fuel cost* is axtoninhing,

today.

PICKLES

m

v

e A*

Jj from your home

• •

w

.*

DANISH Kale, stagnant air

1

.

Works on Amasing
Naw Air-Condition-

o

.....

15e

TRI-POINT

SUMMER GASOLINE
If

you are an experienced and observant

driver, you can prove for yourself the hot-

weather benefitsof Phillips66

m

...

the

trial

tankful and you quickly feel

the difference

ii/;

*

.

.

.

your engine feels

but your pocketbookdoesn’t!

.

.

.

it

.

.

.

because

Phillips 66 costs nothing extra.

Phillipswas first to match gasoline to
weather. Pioneered

its

Weather Bureau standards.It

CONTROLLED VOLA-

CAMPBELLS

is definitely

a summer gasoline
. this
June gaa. And next
it will be a July gas. As different
every month as the weather differs from
month

it is

to

That

is

.

Soup

Tomato

engineered to meet your requirements. It

month
month

.

opment squarely meets the issue of jummer
motor troubles — overheating, knocking,

CHEESE

SUPPLIES

affect the power, pep, and mileage you get

-

thought

Every month in the year, Phillips gives

;

doesn't take weeks or

you a gss custom-tailoredto your loolity

.

.

.

Dixie

61

.

throttle sod far

.

.

pc* Picnic set.. 17c

75

more responsive to the

It.

SWISS — Zi
BRICK, Vi

lb. Pkg

wll— 8c

mote nimble.

lb.

Pkg.

.

PHILADELPHIA,

?hone

2549

I

c.

in

bank go

far

thousands of towns and

.

.

.

*nd

drawn on other
cities.

originate or pass

Brown paid you

last

to

.............

15e

CHEVETA,

lb.

Pkg

15c

...............

If
balk

lb.

......

is so

much

a part of

that you use

Vi lb. Pkg.

Wt Rcdmn

Banking service

the very texture of business life today

LIMBURGER,
V,

Brown.

lie

27c

thomas stores

32 W. 8th Street

banks

this

collect checks

15c

Phill-up with Phillips

Oil Company
Distributors Holland

We

to you, or to us.

the way, perhaps, through our service

...................

Pkg

STRONG CHEESE,

W. & W.

unknown

He

.....................

OLIVE-PIMENTO, '/i lb ...... ...-15e

Wax Paper—

are not a depositorof

week what he owed you — and we paved

15 for 10c

Napkins pkg. of 80 10c

that the engine is smoother,

cooler, quieter

Cups

wide.

through here

Paper Plates, doz. 10c

starting, stalling,and lost miletge..

just as effectively

Even though you

any bank, we have no doubt served you

Your pay check may

Fancy Package Cheese
'at Low Prices.

For July 4th Outings

with Phillips 66.

Remember, it

THAR TOR MAY REALIZE

The checks of

PICNIC

why changes In dimate cannot

as it does winter driving problems— slow

it

9c

1

a

often in ways

month.

months to uncover the facts. Try just a
single tankful, and you may find that your
car is a much better performer than you ever

and lost power. Meets

3 -

actually a

;

TILITY 9 years ago. This scientificdevel-

27c

Salad Dressing

temperature,as determined by U. S.

is not only

gasolinethat is 100% custom-tailored.
Get a

and

MORE

A SERVICE

Welfare Orders.

Holland

we

HOLUND

it

more than you

realize.

you are not already a depositor,

invite

you

to

become one.

CITY STA
Holland,

Member Federal

'

'

PfeFonr

THE HOLLAND CITY
the Pine Creek Christian Reformed
church, of which Mr. Van Wynen MRS. J. R.

LOCAL NEWS

FORMER LOCAL MERCHANT
DIBS AT AGE OF 71

TELLING TO

NEWS

Mainstay Sat.

^

PECK’S

^

I

of directorsare Damson, Russell
Vande Poel, Gerald Bolhuis and
Carl Harrington.The new president announcedthe followingcom-

|

Cat Rate Drugs

*

Green -

-

-

Gas

i

—

BE

THEREFORE,

NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY

IT

RE-

In a recent test made with my
City of Holland
PROPERTY
own
car, n 1923 oeven-paaoenger,
shall vacate, discontinue and abol(Lot oo West 14th 8U the former
ish, and sell at private sale for the six cylinder Buick Sedan, I' drove
Annie Property)
aforesaidsum, unless a better price 44 miles on 1 quart of Sinclair
ty of
ol Holland
WHEREAS, the City
has received an offer of 31,800.00 is offered,the following described H. C. gasolineor 17.6 miles per gal.
property: to-wit: All of the W %
for the Lot locatedat 55 West 14th
of Lot 8. Block 57, except the E. There were no special adjustments
St, described as: All of the W %
40 feet thereof,City of Holland.
or no mechanical work done on this
of Lot 6, Block 57, except the E.
40 feet thereof,City of Holland, And the Common Council of the motor in the past five years. So
City of Holland therefore desig- come over SinclairDay, Saturday,
and
WHEREAS, the said property is nates Wednesday, August 7, 1935. June 29, All up with this good Sinnot being used or useful for pub- at 7:30 p. m., in the Council Rooms
at the City Hall, as the time and clair H. C. gasoline and help our
lic 'purposee,and
WHEREAS, the City of Holland place when the Common Council girl team win the prize.
at the present time receives no will meet to; hear objectionsthereto, and receive other bids, if any.
income from same, and

WHEREAS,
of the

it is the

SOLVED, that the

judgment

ABE SYBESMA’S

OSCAR PETERSON,

Common

Council of the City
of Holland that it would be to the
advantageof the City of Holland
to dispose of this property so that

City Clerk.
Dated: June 22, 1985,

Sinclair Super Service.

285 East Eighth St.

Holland, Michigan.

urday at 1:30 p. m. at the home "In a letter receivedtoday by the
and 2 p. m. at the First Refonhed Grand Haven Tribune Mr. Savidge
church, with the Rev. Wayer offi- said the message gained considerciating. Burial will be in Pilgrim able publicity in Los Angeles, due
Home cemetery.
to the telephone company, and at
the time he was talking the room
was pretty well filled with reportOVERISEL NOTES
ers and picture men, the latter

OVERISEL

The folks of this community are
making preparationsfor the annual
Independence Day activities of
next Thursday. Speakers, band music, various sports, and a ball game
against the Graafschappersmake
taking flashlights.
35c Black Leaf
26c
up the program for the afternoon.
I Mr. t
“The ^Uowing article is the one
Mr.
and
The local team will also have a
Nyh0f receivedhere:
40c Black Flag Pwd.
29c
have
____ , of
......
. comsympathy
this
game with the Graafschappers in
"‘Hit ’em!’
the forenoon.The evening program munity in the bereavement of their
With that staccato parlance of
4 lbs. Arsenate Lead
59c
baby
daughter.
will be in charge of local young
studio electricians, spoken over the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top have
people, under the able leadershi
telephone, George Patten Savidge
£ lb. Paris
29c
of Mr. Morris Folkert.Local tal:,p returned from their honeymoon in of Beverly Hills late yesterday
ent will take part in a 25-minute the west, and they are now estab» —
—
..
illuminated the little town of
8 oz. Ant
49c
dialogue, "The Case Against lished on the farm which was for- Spring Lake, Mich., with a new
NEW STORE OPENS
Casey,’’ and in various instrumen- merly occupied by Mr. Top’s folks.
lightingsystem.
tal and vocal numbers. A group of The latter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
17c
Savidge, unable to lie present at
little girls will present a flag drill. Top, have moved to the village and
the ceremony because of pressure
are
living
in
the
former
Wolterink
On page 2 of this issue will be Mr. H. Poll of Hamiltonwifi read
Velvet, Prince Albert, Half
of business, gave the word into the
found the opening of a new men’s some originalpoetry, in the form residence. We extend to them a
telephone mouthpiecein his Bev& Half 2
23c clothing store, Saturday, June 29. of a musical recitation, accompan- most hearty welcome, and we wish erly Hills home at 5 p. m., which
called the Vaupell’s Men’s Shop, ied by the Rabbit River Four on them many more years of happiwas H p. m. in the littletown of
ness together in our midst.
Granger, Target, Dial, Model 31H West Eighth street. The an- the guitars. And the usual "Bud1500 souls.
A
baby
girl
has
arrived
at
the
nouncement gives the facts that get" has not been forgotten this
The system is Savidge’s gift. He
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Voorthis is a haberdashery emporium. year.
2 Pkgs. 15c
horst, and Mr. and Mrs. William is the grandson of Hunter Savidge,
Delbert Vaupell always has been
BASEBALL,0PAST AND
Nyhof have recently become the lumber baron, who made a fortune
one of the best dressersin Holland,
FUTURE
parents of a ten-pound baby boy. from Michigan white pine, and a
eeesssesss so he should know what men need.
Mr. J. H. Koopman has been suf- nephew of Mrs. Ester Savidge
The Benton Harbor Phillips "66” fering lately from an attack of Robbins, who twenty-six years ago
baseball club, champions of Bergave Spring Lake its first paved
heart trouble.
rien county, will face the Holland
streets.
Miss
Dorothy
Langeland,
who
is
Flying Dutchmen at Riverview
Savidge has wintered here twenpark Saturday at 3:15 in the fea- pursuing a training course at But- ty-five years and remained over
terworth
tured baseball
ill game of the week, ^rworth hospital, Grand Rapids, this summer to serve as art direcAlthough his team has won six h®s,conie home to spend a three- tor at the Pasadena Playhouse.”
games in nine starts, Manager Ben *'e€*cs vacation.Miss Langeland
Batema has indicatedthat he
, .completed the preliminary
SAUGATUCK’S POOL
shift the local line-up for Satur- book training, and will (upon
day’s game in order to regain bat- her return) enter into the practing punch iwhich the Fliers seem tlca wor*t
cour8eThe big pool at Saugatuckwill
Mr.
of East open today with Charles McCaffree
to have
— Clarence
------- Groenheide
------ -----From all appearances, Batema Overisel will be the instructorof as aquatic director. Many swimwill move Russell Woldring, star the upper four grades of the local ming and diving feats and contests
young centerfielder, to the clean- Sandy View school next fall, while will be featured
itured during the season,
up spot in view of his fat .448 Miss Geraldine Roelofs of
o
cavtriagc:kino J CO I . Ji vll**
.v, ** p,iuu uaw.it
CHURCH AT SAUGATUCK
dring has hit one home run, two college this year, has been engaged
triplesand four doubles and has to teach in the primary departThe guest speaker at the Saugabatted in five runs. .....
Mark McCar- ment
thy, who has hit safely three of
Mr. Julius Schipperhas begun tuck Congregational church Sunthe six times he has appeared at his studies at the summer school day morning will be Dr. J. Frederick Speer of Plymouth church,
the plate, may replace light-hitting in Chicago this week.
Cairoll Norlin in right field,
Mr. and Mrs. Brower of Grand Brooklyn, known as the Henry
"ither Fred Tubergan or Lloyd Rapids spent the last week-end at Ward Beecher church. Mrs. Charles
Either
Driscoll
coll will get the call for Hol- the home of their children, Mr. and Evans of Chicago will be the soloist.
land to
” ' against the crack Mrs. William Plumert
lo pitch
St Jose]
Joseph club. Holland dropped
Mrs. J. H. Tucker is living in her
a
.......
...Lansing
...... „
to 5 decision
to the
own home again, after having
Capitol CollegiansSaturday, as the
spent the winter months among FOURTH OF JULY SHOPPING
grads of Michigan State college her children near Holland.
of items in Drugs, Toilet
outsmarted the local team. Garry
Rev. and Mrs. Albert B. Voss of
The Kroger Grocery and BakBatema saved the locals from utter Hospers, Iowa, are visiting friends ing Company will lay in a special
humiliationwhen he clouted a home
and relatives in this community.
supply of everything that enters
Sundry Candy and Cigar Departments
run in the ninth with two aboard.
in our food emporiums in Holland,
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Kollen
of
Next Monday at 6 p. m. De Hart
Zeeland and vicintiy. Be assured
Hubbard’s
Cincinnati Colored Ti- Blissfield, Michigan, are spending
at
Real Saving.
it this enterpriseis well equipped
gers will play at Riverview park their summer vacation at the
homes of their immediatefamilies. to meet all demands in groceries,
against the Dutchmen.
Mrs. Kollen was formerly Miss confections,meat and fish before
IndependenceDay, namely MonRuth Kleinhekse! of Fillmore.

•

NOTICE
Bids to Be Received at City Clerk’s the City of Holland,
Oflee.

Funeral services will be held Sat- the telephone.

FOURTH OF JULY

mittee chairmen: Attendance, William Nies; constitution and bylaws, Raymond L. Smith; extension, Russell J. Rutgers; Lions education,George Damson; membership, Daniel J. Zwemer; publicity,
Russell Haight; blind. J. Bernard
De Free; civic improvement, Harold Pe Fouw; citirenshipand patriotism, Jerry' Houting; health and
welfare, Carl Harrington; athletic
activities, Russell Vande Poel; social activities. Raymond N. Smith.

‘40'

Look Here!

Expires August 3

Holland Was
Spring Lake’s

was a member, offidatinf.Two
CHAIRMAN HOLLAND’S
Mrs. Anna Borman of Owosso sons, Jacob at home and Gilbert
TULIP FESTIVAL AGAIN Peter Van Kolken, for many
years a local merchant, and on the
and Mrs. Clara Snvder of Albion of Holland, and five frandchildren
Holland'sTulip Festivalfor May, sales force of several mercantile
are the guests of Mrs. Ella Ward, are survivors.
103 East Ninth street.
Mrs. Berend Sterken, 74 died 1936, will anin be in the hands of enterprises,died at his home, 2
Clarence Harris,son of Mr. and Thursday morning at the home of Mrs. J. E. Telling, able chairman West Eighteenth street, early
Mrs. Ben Harris will attend the na- her daughter, Mrs. A. Lucas, one of the event for the past three Thursday morning at the age of 71.
(Continued from Page 1)
When Mr. Van Kolken came from
tional Boy Scout jamboree in mile west of Zeeland. Surviving years. Mrs. Telling, accepting the
Washington, D. C. on the last ten are two sons and three daughters: chairmanship tendered her by The Netherlands,he settled in as soon as finances made it posdays of August. He is the third Henry and Martin Sterken. Mrs. President Arthur W. Wrieden or Grand Rapids. Whereas he always sible and also said the Hollandthe Chamber of Commerce, stated like the city of Holland, he located Toledo road by way of Allegan,
Holland boy who has announced Herman Groeneveld, Mrs. Lukas,
Luk
that she would begin work on plan: here two score years ago. He was namely, M-40, would be taken care
hi. pl.». o( attending th, .vent. ."f, Mr, Ja.e.
W.ge„„r .1,
nes Ws
immediately, and would also ap- a devout member of the First Re- of when money was available.He
Covert Van Wynen. resident of Zeeland
-----and 17 gramichiidren.
grar
Fupoint her committee in the near fu- formed church and was interested said attempts would be made to
R. R. 2 in Port Sheldon township neral sendees will be held Saturday
ture.
in church work.
improve both projects under th^
for 28 years, passed away Monday at 2 p. m. at the Langeland funeral
The
position filled so ably by
One of the business enterprises new federal work program.”
morning at his home at the age home, with the Rev. H. E. OostenMrs. Tellingin the past three years in which he was manager was the
• • •
of 74. He had been ailing for some dorp officiating.Burial will be in
is a big undertaking. It means be- Holland Tea Store, which was sevThe Grand Haven Tribune gives
time. Mr. Van Wynen was born Groningen cemetery.
ing busy not only during May and eral years ago.
the followingclipping from a westin The Netherlands and worked as
At a regular noon luncheon of a few weeks previous,but the year
The survivorsare three sons, Ge- ern paper relative to the broadcast
a carpenter in Harlem before comthe Holland Lions club Wednesday round. In addition to the other rard, Morris and Dick all of Holing to live on R. R. 2. Funeral
from Mr. Savidge:
at the Warm Friend Tavern, John committees serving this year, Mrs. land; two daughters, Mrs. Shod
aervices were held Wednesday at
"George P. Savidge, donor of the
Kelly was installed as president. Tellingwill also appoint a commit- Althuis of Holland, and Mrs. Jean
2 p. m. at the Dykstra funeral 0
boulevard lights in Spring Lake,
Other officers installed were: Ray- tee to work in connection with the Vis of Sheldon, la.; two brothers.
home. Rev. R. Postumus, pastor of
the subjectafor an article in
mond L. Smith, vice president; city park and cemetery board so Roy of Glendale,California, and was
the Los Angeles Times, June 23,
Henry Ter Haar, second vice presi- that the tulips will be of a high Fred of Portland, Oregon; three
telling of his part in the ceredent; Orlie A. Bishop, third vice quality, and it is also expected that sisters, Mrs. Helen Zeenp of Holmonies last Saturday. His picture
president; Russell Haight, secre- the tulip lanes will be added to so land and Mrs. Gerrit Duthler and
accompaniedthe articletaken in
tary-treasurer; Jerry Houting. that all roads entering Holland will Miss Alice Van Kolken of Grand
his libraryat his home in Beverlv
Lion-tamer; and William Nies, be real tulip lanes.
Rapids.
Hills as he was speaking througn
tail-twister.
Members of the board

Iionru

the

—

25cExlax
-

pkgs.

'

will

Sale of Sales!

lost.

»

ram., m.,
JUNE

^

--

-

"I1;

West

~

-

-

.

27-28-29

Our Annual

Mammoth

Anniversary

Event

Hundreds

9

a

'‘QUALITY-SERVICE’’

day, Tuesday and
returned

Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Voorhorsthas
Kroger.
Elsewherein this issue will be to the home of her daughter in Holland,
after
having
visited
at
the
found the announcement of the
Quality-Serviceorganization com- home of her son, Frank, for a few
prising nine grocers in vari- days.
ous localitiesin this city. This The funeral services for Lucille
HOLLAND, MICH.
organization has been in vogue Anne Nyhof, infant daughter of
for a good many years, or- Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Nyhof,
ganized under the banners of the were held last Saturday afternoon
"Quality-Service."They advertise at the home. Rev. Vande Riet ofthat they take orders by phone and ficiated. Rev. Jacob J. Weersing,
deliver. The announcementon the jastor of the First Christian Relast page gives full particulars. ormed church of Kalamaxoo,and
Matinee* Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
Their mercantile offeringswill ap- uncle of Mrs. Nyhof, spoke a few
pear f»ch week.
words of comfort and offered the
Fri. Sat, June 28-29
closingprayer.
The quarterly teachers’meeting
WHEELER and WOOLSEY in
of the Reformed church wa« held
Wednesday evening. Rev. Pyle

It!

THEATRES

Model Drug Store
Comer

© 8th

River

HOLLAND

Holland

continued his discussionof the doctrinal standards of the Reformed
churches.

Post Toasties

small

large

1

Mason Can Tops
2

Dozen Can

Brown

Salada Tea

Meat

25c 1 Large Bottle
45c

Catsup

Pink

Parawax

2
1

Cans Grapefruit
Quart Jar Mustard

1

Quart Jar Dill Pickles

Dressing 29c
15c

Salmon

25c

9c

SAT. ONLY, JUNE 29

33c
6

Green

1

15c

25c

Label

Black
t 1 lb.

8c 2 Large Potted
11c
1 Qt. Jar Salad

2

dozen

Rubbers
i lb.

Market Basket

17C

Sanka

2 Sure
1

Nuts
Jel

Grape

Bunches

Carrote

]b.

Local people have expressed
their intentionof spendingthe
Fourth at the Christian school rally which will be held at Pine Lodge.
All friends of Christian education
are kindly invited to come to this
beautifulplace on the north shore
of Macatawa lake (formerly Black

Tue*., July 2, is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Jean Muir and Richardo Cortex in “WHITE COCKATOO.’’

5c
5c

bunch 5c

For Your 4th of July Picnic
Paper Plates, Paper Cups, Lemons
Oranges, Olives,

Wed. ThursM July

lake).

Come with the entire family to
listen to the inspirational addresses

Special Continuous Performance

THEATRE

Pickes,

Wax

tawa lake. Well-controlledsport*
and games will be provided for the
children. Young and old will enjoy this rally day gathering.

Paper

Cracker Jack,

ByCK JONES

Stone of Silver Creek
June 29. ia GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
nee Gory Cooper and Franchot Tone
Snt..

'

ualityService Stores
Satisfactory Service

9733

H. W. Dornboc

WESTING A WARNER
Avenae Phone 2806
J.

A H, DeJONGH

21 E. Tenth

St

X.

Phone

We
Deliver

Phone 3306

made

PEOPLE’S MARKET

QUALITY NEVER ----DISAPPOINTS

!

COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY QUALITY

RED

SALMON

HOT DATED

SelectedGenuine Cold Water Alaska

JEWEL COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB- RICH RED

TOMATOjuice 3£.a~29«

£l7c

COUNTRY CLUB-RICH SMOOTH

^

APPLE BUTTER
COUNTRY CLUB -

MILK

Laboratory

small eana

(4

J

5c

1

CRISP

««*

^

25c

PENN-RAD

Meter Oil

DePree
St

EAST END
155 E. 16th

Phone 3329

MARKET

St.

1-2

ANN SOTHERN and
GENE RAYMOND

SALAD

COUNTRY CLUB

33c

Dreaa UneUoed loaf 0C
WESCO
Iced

TT 29c

DRESSING

Tea

Holland Awning Co.

French Coffee

t

Phone 4304

£ 23c

Caravan Cakt 33c

cans

CORN

FuH M Dates and Walnuts

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

PURE

WAX BEANS

CANE

SUGAR

COUNTRY CLUB-No. 5 SIEVE

FANCY PEAS
COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

CATSUP
KING'S FLAKE

FLOUR

KROGER STORES

^

FRESH DRESSED 1935

69<

uv2-n>.
fade

FRYERS
11/4 to 2 lb.

Brin

10c

i*c-

23 c

average

Jtllo

3pk«*-17«

Cilumit

pound can

20c

Baking Powder

Mixwill

suced n>.

MincodHam

suced n.

Thurinyor sausage

Houst

lb-

Mammoth Beef

GOOD LUCK

ib

20c

Dated for Freshness

2^

RINSO

39c

mm
or

"SIRLOIN

Wax»d

A_

4

•«h |

Head Lettuce hwi

heads ^

New Valencias-

Tharaday,JULY

4

Edmond Lowe

f

^

Meaty cuts

Besf Short Rihs
For baking

Vic

7

19c

6 MCb*rlie Chan

in

Egypt”

Sale

Chuck Roast
All choice cuts

We Now

it.

Handle a Fall Line of

Swiss Branded Beef

WATERMELONS
Largn Rad Rip#— Full

ci

16c
i isc

sweet, juicy, 'healthful

Nsw Potatoes it* 17c

I

,b

flavor

nnd Claire Trevor in

“BLACK SHEEP”
Warner OUnd In

S5c

, 21

CANTALOUPES POT ROAST
Ur*.
ripOTMd

25c

STEAKS
ROUND

For Rich Lasting Suds
(Small si as 8e)

Vint

25c

t9c

COFFEE

OLEO—

Salmon Stoak

3-4

DOUBLE FEATURE

RAM8LAND, Prop.

AWNINGS AND TENTS
Phene 2143 204 E. 8th Street

j£b 25c

HOT DATED

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

GOLDEN BANTAM

99c

100% Pure Pennsylvania
Light • Medium - Heavy

COUNTRY CLUB - TASTY - RICH

Orangas min.
in

Hooray for Love

Phone 3512
A. E.

14th

89c

4% LARGE
cana

2

(Plu. 8c Fed. Tax)

Choice Halves or Slicaa in Haavy Syrup

Solid, crisp

Special ContinnoasPerformance

STEFFENS BROTHERS
W.

24«A-lb.

J

bar. 25c

SOAP

COUNTRY CLUB

PEACHES

'SSSIT Hr 10C

Jtllo

Liftbuoy 4

COFFEE
COUNTRY CLUB

CRUNCHY

'

COUNTRY CLUB VACUUM PACKED

FLOUR

-

Pott TOASTIES Jjg.WSc

Taetad

15c)

bag 49c)

(3 lb.

Smooth skin - even aise

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

288

to serve them always

of can-

•— see na!

H. P. KLEI8
154 E. Eighth St. Phone 4784

Jacob

Phone 9494 408 Colombia Ave., Phone 8916

A SON

la*. tents or anything

Mon. Tues., July

Wed. Thura^ July

WASHINGTON MARKET

want

in

LIVES OF A~BBNGAL LANCER’

Phone

your opportunityto make really impor*-**t
And once you taste them — you’ll

etc.

For your awnings, bench umbrel-

!

FLAKES

3-4

Thursday, JULY 4.
of Dr. William H. Rutgers, pastor
JOE E. BROWN in
of the Firat Christian Reformed
church of Cicero, Illinois; of Rev.
John J. Hiemenga, pastor of the
Alibi Ike
Third Christian Reformed church
of Pateraon, New Jersey, and of
Rev. William Kok, pastor of the
First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. The first two named
will speak in the afternoon,and the
latter in the evening.
.
Music will be furnished by the
Christian High school band, and
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
the rally day chorus will furnish
the vocal selections.
This rally day will be an allFri. Sat, June 28-29
day affair. Launch rides can be

[Good Quality]

uick

back

savings on theoa dalicioua foods.

Post's

procured on beautiful Maca-

White House Coffee
2 Cans Peas

is

money

Caliente

COLONIAL

Radishes

Bananas

1

truly f ' quality merchandise or your

NOW — THIS WEEK

QUALITY PRODUCTS

any product is our personal guarantee of

Nit Wits

Five new members were added to
Mon. Tues., July 1-2
the Reformed church last Sunday.
Those who made public confession
DOLORES
DEL RIO and
of faith at this time were Erwin
PAT O BRIEN in
Koops and the Misses Sylvia
Koops, Agnes Folkert, Juella MaaU
man and Eileen Nyhuis.

Quality Service

COUNTRY CLUB on

The name

...

Goods,

Do Not Miss

CONTROLLED

COUNTRY CLUB

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN J* SALES
WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED

TAX

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Volume Number 64

Last Prizes Of
High School
Are

All the Fans

Are Not

Now Given

*********

*

As

low as

J
f

$

25
g

‘-30x3^

Including your old tires
II

your si/e isn’t listed here,

we

have

it.

Size

Rock Bottom
Prices

4.40-21.

............

$4.70

4.50-20 ............... 4.95
450-21 ............... 5.15
4.75-19 ............... 5
5.00-19

45

............... 5.85

500-20 ............... 6.05
5 25-18 ............... 6.50

CftftlWRAR Cnnoilurav Traction Safety Tread

UVUvlIjfill upCCUlTajf

remfcctd

sidewalls- supertwist cord bcdy— compare it with

any other tire at anywhere near the price.

!&££££

BIG DOUBLE GUARANTEE

40,000 Goodyear dealers Iron coast to

WEN

HE'S

RIOHT^OSOOV

ills
•"

Farmer Lads
To Be Gold Beet
HOLLAND SUGAR CO. MAN
TO PRESENT GOLD PINS
The first 4-H club picnic held hi
the county waa put on by
Beata-Allclub of Zeeland.June

'm-

This la a newly-organized club
is the largest club in the county.
All members, 40 in number, art
interestedin growing sugar beets*]
These members are located in _
of the best beet growing areas
the state, and leaders are k
for some very good records,
club waa organised through t( „
joint effortsof Otto Pino, agricul* J
tural instructorat Zeeland, John
Kelly, field agent of the Lake
Shore Sugar company, and L,
Arnold, county agriculturalagent.
The club is sponsored by the Fu- 1
tqrc Farmers of America of
'

:

land High school. These fut
farmers have been made leaders of
the club. Each F. F. A. boy has
been made directly responsiblefor
a certain number of club memb**They are to inspect the fields
give assistance and instructionin
all wavs possible. In other w«
instead of learning lead

Bobbie Wright; third, Irma Hoeland.

Emblem For

<c#pp1|*t.w.

s.

v

1

!

through theory they will be _____
leaders* in a very practical way.
The club has held several
ings. These Zeeland boys have ar*:
ranged the programs and hava'
succeeded in making the meetinga!
| enjoyable affaire. They are very
successful in forming a very vo*?
ciferous yelling unit. In terestine'
games have been taught also. Thfi;
adds much to the enthusiasm of ai
club. From now on the,. ,
will be interestedin the more
ous part of the program, that
checking up on the work of

Honorablemention was given
Margaret Allen, Esther Bultman
and Edwin Kolvoord in the order
named.
FORMER HOLLAND BOY
HOLLAND MAN
AT LEAST 400 ALLEGAN FARMPrize for Clothing Construction—
WEDS PENNSYLVANIA GIRL, many members,
ERS GET CORN-HOG MONEY
SIGNALLY
HONORED
A sum of $15 is given for work
NEWSPAPER
The picnic day selectad, June
done by the senior girls in the makGIVES ACCOUNT
Four hundred farmers of AlleRev. Raymond B. Drukker, forhappened to be a venr rainy di]
ing of their own graduating dressmerly of Holland, who has been gan county will receive $80,000
and it was impossiblefor the grouj
es. This amount is divided into a
The
marriage of Dr. Anthony to congregate at Tunnel park at
pastor of Trinity Reformed church, within the next four or five weeks
first prize of $10 and a second prize
Grand Rapids, for the last five us their share of governmentpay- Westerhof, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. planned. The group met at tfer
of $5. First, Jeanette Tibbe, 99 Vi
years, has been invitedto become ment for participationin the 1935 Westerhof of 608 Central avenue, Zeeland High school at 4:30 p. m.
poiints; cost, $4.91. Second, Jean
com-hog reduction program, ac- and Miss Margaret Leah Girvan of Several parents were present wit
Vaan Dyke, 97 Vi points; cost, $4.80. secretary of the board of religious cording to announcements today bv Nanticoke, Pa., took place recently
education of the Reformed Church
the childrenend an enjoyable time
Honorable mention, Bobbie Wright.
America,he informed his con- A. D. Morley. Final paper work in the Duke Universitychapel. The was had despitethe inclementwea-J
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band in
gregation Sunday. He will an- necessary here is now being com- weddiivg was one of the social ther. A picnic supper was held at,
Prize — A sum of $10 is given by
nounce his decisionnext Sunday. pleted and contractswill be placed events of the month of June, and 6 p. m., after which the ehildrettj
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel, in lovThe position of secretary of the in the hands of the agricultural eastern papers chronicledthe event enjoyed some strenuous gamea*^
ing memory of their son, Edwin, religious education board would redepartmentat Washington within as one of the highlightsof the sea- Immediatelyafter the supper gj
to the member of the graduating
son.
business session was held. It w
quire Drukker to take up his resi- the next week.
class who during his senior year
Dr. Westerhof Is a graduate of voted to hold another picnc at
dence in New York. The position
The amount of payment to Allehas been of greatest value to the
involvesdirectionof church school gan county farmers this year is the local Christian schools, gradu- tawa Beach, 4:30 p. m. July 24.
high school band. Winner, VerMr. Kelly of the Holland St
work, young people'swork, evan- less than half of that receivedlast ating with the first graduating
non Avery.
gelism and stewardship.He has year when $81,000 was paid bv the class of the local high school. He Company was present, and attfl
William ArendshorstPrize for
is also a graduate of Calvin col- nounced that all finishersin
Commercial Work — A prize of been speciallyactive in religious federal government to local farmlege. where he was awarded a Har- project would be presented by
$5.00 is given by Mr. William education of the youth during his ers. This is accounted for by the vard univeraityscholarship.
factory with a fine jrold pin.
pastoratehere. He is a member of fact that there are only 400 sign
Arendshorst to the student in the
Relative to the marriage cere- graved on this pin will be a beet tgi
the board of trustees of the Michi- ers this year as compared to 750
commercial department who has acgan State Council of Religious in 1934 and because of the differ- mony the Nanticoke Press has the make it quite distinctive, also
quired a high degree of efficiency
plicable to the type wori
following:
in class work, and has shown Education,western director for the ence in amount of payments al
"Miss Margaret I-eah Girvan of in by the club member. All
Youth
Fellowship of the Reformed lowed for reduction in hogs and
throughout the course superior amNanticoke, Pa., and Dr. Anthon hers present reported a good at
Sunday school teachersorganiza- com crops.
bition. co-operation,
loyalty and detion of the Grand Rapids classis.
Payments have !>een reduced for Co -melius Westerhofof Duke un of beets. All were eng
per
ndability. Winner, Roberta OzMr. Drukker is the son of the 1935 on hogs but increasedon com versity were wed at high noon to- blocking the stand at Hie time
bor
rne.
the meeting.
late Rev. 1). R. Drukker for some with a five cent per bushel raise day in the universitycnapel.
“The marriage vows were spoken
years pastor of the Fourteenth being allowed on com. This year
N
FALLS FOUL OF POLICE
Street Christian Reformed church farmers will receive thirty-five before Rev. Joseph G. Kane of N«nCONTESTS FOR 4-H CLUBS
WHILE PULLING A LARK* lore. . He also served the Third cents per bushel for com not grown ticoke, pastor of the First P
Christian Reformed church of Zee- and last year they received thirty terian church of Nanticoke.
Merton Henry of Marne, one
wedding music was rendered by Edland. Raymond Drukker was in cents per bushel.
(Zeeland Record)
ward Hall Broadhead, chapel or Ottawa’s outstanding4-H dub j
charge of the activities for young
Com crops can lie reduced this ganists.
members has been selected by L. R.o
folks at Pine Lodge for several year to a maximum of thirty per
Three young fellows from one seasons.
The bride entered on the arm of Arnold, county farm agent, to
cent and from a minimum of ten
of our neighboring bergs experiher father wcaritvg a gown of ivory resent the county in a dairy
per cent. Last year the reduction
bridal satin made on princesslines to be held in July. In this contest:
enced the unpleasant sensation of ALLEGAN FARMER, 78.
was from twenty to thirty per cent with long pointed train, high neck- a dairy member in each count
having to pay $5.00 each for the
DIES ON LAKE SHORE
line ami full sleeves of real lace the state will make a detailed
sake of being smart, last Saturday
INDIANS WORSHIP IN NATIVE with tight cuffs. She also wore a of milk and write up a story,
evening. We are not revealing the
The body of William Hull, 78,
DRESS
madonna cap with veil of illusion boy will ride a milk truck
names because we are interested widely known farmer of western
gathers up the milk from vi
only in the moral effect this story Allegan county, was found on the
A group of Indians from Mount and carried a shower bouquet of farms, accompany the truck to
bride’s roses and valley lilies.
may have upon others like-minded. shore of Lake Michigan about
Pleasant, Mich., spoke at the Bible
"The bridesmaids, who preceded concentration point and observtj
This city has an ordinance half mile west of his farm home Witness Hall, Zeeland, on Sunday
against the shooting of fireworks late Saturday.He had driven his evening. They were dressed in Miss Girvan and her father to the and study the many different
through which the milk passes,
within the city limits at any time, car to the beach and evidentlyhad their native costumes and explain- altar, were Miss Rhoda Widgcry of
will observe how the milk is
which is quite well known by most died of a heart attack after alight- ed the meaning of their dress. this city. Miss Dorothy Adams of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Miss Helen Wil- in at the plant, how it is turned
people, and this ordinance is being ing from his cur.
These Indians have become Chris- kerson of Nashville, Tenn., Miss butter, cheese,condensed milk,
quite strictly enforced.
tianized. Zeeland folks were rather
Lucile Hudson of Montgomery. All possible information will
Presumably because the Fourth
awed to see real live Indians in Ala., Misa Margaret Pegram of afforded the student to learn
MISSIONARY
UNION
TO
of July, our national holiday, is
war paint on their otherwise peace- Guilford, and Mrs. James A. Cos- detail al) the steps in the joui
MEET AT HOPE CHURCH
approaching, sport with fireworks
ful streets at this late date.
tello of Baltimore, Md. Their of milk from the farm to the cc
NEXT TUESDAY
has enterted the minds of the ino
gowns were white organdy with sumer.
suppressibleyouth. So they sallied
ZEELAND’S CRACK MOUND ruffled cape, and two ruffles Merton has been an outstanding
The Woman’s Missionary Union
forth, pockets loaded with fireMAN COMES HERE
around the horn, with moire sashes dairy club member. He la a thorworks, to pull off the “dickens" at of the Reformed Churches of clasoughgoing student and litUe
sis Holland, will hold a one-day
Zeeland.
Marinus Seheele, for several shaded from French amethyst to escape him in this study. Aft
pale iavendar. Each wore a flower
It didn't just suit them to pull summer conferencein the Hope Re- years a mainstay of the Cook Oils covered toguye and carrieda large spending one day on the truck
off their stuff in some back comer, formed church parlors on Tuesday baseballclub of Zeeland, was sign- arm bouquet of pastel flowers.
Grand Rapids and Sparta, he wilf|
ed to hurl with the Pure Oils of
but they must beard the lion in his of next week.
“Miss Girvaivs maid of honor then write his story. Winners
Mrs.
Garret
Hondclink
of
RochHolland for the balance of the seaden, so they came as near the powas Miss Murial Crawford of Cald- the contest will receivea free
ester, New York, will be the leader son. Seheele, who severed his reice department office as they could
well. N. J.. who was attired as the to Chicago or Detroit to make ft
ther observations. Merton’s
at a time when both Chief Fred of both the morning and afternoon lations with the Cook Oils, was bridesmaids.
Bosma and OfficerLester De Free meetnigs. The morning session signed by Del Fogerty, a former
"The
matron
of honor. Mrs. Ar- friendsare hoping that he will
were at the station and exploded which begins at 10 o'clock, will be Cook Oil player and teammate.— thur CampbellCummings, sister of honors in this contest.
devoted to review and presentationZeeland Record.
.......
one of their “bombs" just outside
the bride, of Abington, Va., was
of the Mission Study Books for
the police office door. They pulled
gowned as the others.
All Resorts to Be
1935-36.The afternoon session, beBALL HITS BOY IN EYE
a hasty retreat with De Free on
“Little Miss Nancy Adams, the
ginning at 1:30 o’clock, will be a
their heels, ducked around the cordaughter of Dr. D. K. Adams, and
Inspected
“methods" meeting and discussion.
ner of the building only to plunge
Andrew Schreur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Duke university,
Ladies will bring their own
was the flower girl and wore a
into the open arms of Chief Bosma,
lunches, but coffee will be served Mrs. Gerrit Schreur, was hit bj
who had anticipatedexactly that them by the entertainingchurch. ball in the left eye while plaving miniature copy of a bridesmaid’s The Ottawa County Depai
of Health announces that
They were taken into the police
Mrs. Hondelinkis on her way ball and was taken to the Zeeland dress and carried a showeredcol- making an inspectionof all
station on the spot and a search home from the summer school of hospitalfor treatment. He return- onial bouquet.
"Dr. Westerhofwas attended by places in the county.The insj
revealed a liberal supply of noise missions held June 22-29 at Lake ed to his home in Beaverdam Wedwill include all amusement parka,
makers. They pleaded guilty to the Geneva, Wis., where she has been nesday, where he is recovering Dr. Charles F. Hoban of Harrisburg. Pa. Ushers were Dr. Karl clubs, community resorts, hotels,
charge, were fined $5.00 each and on the faculty for almost ten years, nicely. However, his eye is in
tourist camps, state and county
costa, and surrendered their supply teaching the standard leadership sling and he can use hut one optic E. Zener and Dr. Donald Keith
Adams of Duke university;Dr. parks and all types of camps.
of fireworks.
course in foreign missions.She for a while.
The resortswill be inspectedfor
Casley Bookhart of Elon college;
was also a leader at the Pine Lodge
Kenneth C. Bates of Milville,N. J.; their w»*er supply, sewage disAlbert
Schrotenboer
is
visiting
P. Rowan and Frank Lievense Mission conferencelast summer.
William F. Few, Jr., Lyne Starling posal. milk supply, garbage dls-J
and son have returned from a fish All workers and officers in mission at the home of his parents during
Few of this city, and Frederick posal, camp sites, food handUng!1
ing trip.
ary societies are invited to attend, the summer vacation.
and bathing facilities.A sample of
Ketchum of Fishkill, N. J.
"Immediatelyfollowing
the cere- water will be collectedat each
ig thi
place and sent to the state labors- ]
d hi?
were honored with a wedding re- lory for examination.
The inspectionswill be made by
ception in the ballroom in the west
N. A. Rosenberg, sanitary engineer*
campus union.
| “Upon return from a bridal trip who also announcesthat anw
to the home of the groom's par- wishing to have their water te
ents. in Holland. Mich., they willl can obtain a water containerat the
be at home in the Faculty apart- health department office.
ments of Mercer university,Ma-
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•Subject ol course to terms and conditions oi the standard warrantycertificates

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
Phone 3926

180 River Ave.

Park

6EE.I W0PE IHfiVm
TOM ACHANCblDPlTCH.

START LONG VACATION

+

at the

AlfeTffcY PLAV/N6T0W?

In list week's issue of the Holland City News the graduating exercises of those who participatedin
graduation in Holland's last commencement activity was printed.
The Holland High school closed
commencement weik in Hope Memorial chapel on Thursday night.
A fitting close to the exercisesbut
given previously by Hope college
and the Holland Christianschools.
The News printed pictures of
all the graduates and of the school
faculty, the presentation of diplomas by Mr. Fell, the announcement of prizes by Principal Riemersma, and also the announcement of the address by Judge E.
J. Millington. This newspaper gave
the complete program and the winners of all the prizes with the exception of four which could not be
given at that time.
This week, however, we give
these four prizes together with the
names of tne winners:
Fred T. Miles Prize for Commercial Law — Judge Fred T. Miles
Prize for CommercialLaw consists
of a first prize of 45.00, a second
prize of $3.00, and a third prize
of $2.00 awarded to those students
writing the best examinationsin
CommercialLaw. The judges were
Mr. Ervin D. Hanson, Miss Iva M.
Davidson and Frederick T. Miles,
Jr. First, Hugh De Free; second,
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Do you
ing?
In vacations, as in all pleasures, tastes

vary widely; but no matter what

your

can
the

secret dream of a vacation be, you
find that private paradise within
borders of your native

Would you whip

State.

a crystal

ctream

for

like canoeing, sailing, boat-

Then you can make your choice

among Michigan’s five thousand
you

prefer one like

a mill-pond in which

you may paddle

lakes— whether

HONOR ROLL

IN SENIOR

HIGH

j

con. Ga.

“Mrs. Westerhof leceivcd her $75
education at Pennsylvania State
college, took graduate work at Duke

along a pine-fringed bank, or one
in which your sail or motor will
give you the freedom of a sparkling

trout? In Michigan you may choose inland sea.
among many sites, followingrippling Spend your own vacation in^lichishallows

and probing limpid pools

where you

line.

thrill to that

ging at your

Would you

gan. Call its unsurpassed

facilities to

sudden tug- the attention of your out-of-State

tour by motor? The

friends.

By

doing so, you will assist

high- them toward a

happier holiday. In

finest

addition, you will help to promote the

in the world— roads of romance

that

popularityand prosperity of your

lead through shaded valleys, oyer

hills

native State,

ways

of

Michigan are among the

from which unfolds a view of

distant

water, or picturesque sand dunes, or
forest where the deer

the

and beaver live,

It is for the purpose of doing our

share in this promotion that this series
of

advertisementsis being published

by

Would you spend your time playing the Michigan Bell Telephone Corngolf? In every part of

Michigan

there is a course that
your

awaits

coming. SAB

pany, a Michigan organization
that prospers only as the citizens
of Michigan prosper.

The above pictureU the honor

foil of Holland High School student*
who during their four years in high school had a continual rating of “
B" or better.

•

These are not only bright, bnt honor atudenta.
Bottom Row— Lampen, Munro, Spaulding, Olert, Lai tech, Witteveen, Bultman, Wiahmeier, Johnson, DeGroot, Weller and Knoll.
Second Row— Pendleton, Hoeland, Bremer, Groenewoud,Brower, McCoy, Victor and
Schierbeek.
Third Row— Trublood, Oabome. Vaupell, Goodwin, Plangenhoef, Kapenga, Roggen,
Grief, Kooiker, Strabbing and
........
Top Row— Coster,Vender Schaaf, Vender Vcn, Vanden Berg, Vanden Brink, Zeedyk,

Faber.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY*

Borgman and Wyngarden.

#

.

university,receiving M. A. degree,
A seventy-fivedollar fine
and is now taking further graduate costs was levied against Me
work at Duke toward a Ph.D. de-l Berman, 41, Allegan county, wl
he plead guilty to charges of *
“The groom, the son of Mr. and ing no record of chickens b
Mrs. Andrew Westerhof of Hol- Berman was arrested after
land, Mich., was educated at Cal- warned that records must be
vin college, received M.A. degree Several other arrests and fines
at Harvard university, and later re- were reported by the sheriff’s
ceived the degree of Ph.D. at Duke partment. This new law was
university. At the present time he ed by Representative Ed
is a research assistantin the psy-[ of Holland.
ohulogy department at Duke, but
to the fall will take the positionof
BEGIN SUMMER CRUISES
professor of psychology at Mercer
university.”
The steamshipSouth Al
which has been docked at M
COOPERS VILLK BANK
past winter with her
WILL PAY 11% DIVIDEND Park the the
North American,
Herbert Van Eenenaam, of Zee- last week to begin a series of s
land, newly appointed receiverfor mer cruises on the Great
the Peoples Savings Bank of Coop.....
crsville, has been In town this part
Dr. and ^flfg
week and announcesthat permis- Abyssinia,j
sion has been obtained from the in Holland.
State Banking Departmentfor the
payment of a 10 per c$nt dividend
to all depositors who have filed
claims. The payment will be made
July 15, 1985, upon presentationof
receiver’s receipts.
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FINE LEVIED AGAINST

BERMAN IN “CHICK” LAW

^

Two

age
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menta were served to the follow-1 years is the enviable
able public echool
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Evcnhuie, 250 L. Smith, all of Holland; Rev. and formation can secure same by get- that in which applicationU filed.
ing guests: Dorothy Neha, The- record of three memberi of the daughter Ruth have returned to West 19th atreet, received news an- Mre. Lester Kuipere of Grand Rap- ting in touch with office
ire of the
Veterans’ Administrationform
resa, Marian and Dorothy Cochran, same familv namely Raymond, their home on East 11th street nouncing the birth of a daughter, ids, Dr. WilliabiKlerk of Kalama- local organiia^ion. The
bill folHarry Wilkinson,Eva Simpson, Ethel and Alva
Jean Scholten. after spending two, weeks in Erie Marie Carol, on Sunday to Dr. and zoo and Julius Schipper of Martin. lows:
P-5 and form 5202 are used to
.
------Lois Holtgeerts,Shirley and Ma- children of Mrs. R. Scholten of
William Van Dort from the camp
and Franklin, Pa.
Mrs. George Ten Hoor of Geve. D« Pret, 15, son of Mr.
Compensationfor dependents claim this benefitand should be
rian Anderson, Ruth Knutson,
James De Free, M West Myra and Georgia Frumk, Col- Montello Park. With the clpee of
land. Mrs. Ten Hoor was Martha at Edgetts, is visitingfriends in where death not due to service con- filed with central office, Veterans’
school today, Raymond (s promoted Miss Marian Mulder is ,
Evenhuis before her marriage.
Holland for a ‘
street, hooked t 10-pound
nected disability but veteran was Administration,Washington,D. C.
leen Kooiker, Betty Nelis, Patay to the 12th grade at Holland high, the summer vacation at the
Tf. Sulkers, receiving
Miss Gertrude Beckman, 60 West to the dtv wit
lunire for the prixe catch on
compensation at time of
Peterson and Barbara Pratt
of
her
parents,
249
West
17th
Application must be filed arithin
Ethel goes Into the Dth grade at
opening day of the fishing sea18th street, presented a group of Larry Kolb and Eddie Landwehr, death. Persons eligible are a widPeter Hoekstra, 84, passed away
street. Miss Mulder has been atson. The fish is 37 inches long Tuesday at the home of his daugh- Junior high and Alva Jean will
her pupils with a piano recital on who returned from a very success- ow, a child or children. Parents three years after the date of pasand va« taken near Flieman boat ter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. enter the 8th grade at Montello tending Western State Teachers’ Wednesday evening at her home.
ful trout fishing expeditionat Pine are not eligible.Requirements are sage of this act, which was on Juno
collegein Kalamazoo.
Park school.
livery at Jenison Park. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben of river.
as follows:
28, 1934, or within three years aftJohn Nykamp, on East Lincoln
Donald, 15 and Stanley, 16, sons
Applications for marriagelicenAt a meeting of the Women’s Port Sheldon entertainedmembers
street, Zeeland. Mr. Hoekstra was
er date of the death of veteran
The
veteran
must
have
served
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense. an elder in the consistory of the ses have been received at the coun- Home Missionarysociety of the of the local Exchange club at their
and Kenneth, 15, son of Mr. and First Reformed church for many ty clerk’s office from the follow- First Methodist Episcopal church, annual outing Thursday afternoon. INFORMATION FOR WIDOWS between April 6, 1917, and Nov. whichever is the later date.
Jr Mrs. William Dear, caught eleven years, and was also very prominent ing: Nelson Van Koevering,23, held on Thursday afternoon, Mre. Baseballand horseshoepitching AND ORPHANS IS SENT LO- 11, 1918; if service was in Rus- . The term “widow” is defined as
sia, before April 2, 1920.
large black bass between them on in church affairs. He was care- Zeeland and Elixabeth Van Eden, Jean Harris was electedpresident,were the main events. Jay Den
CAL LEGION AUXILIARY
a person who was married to the
the opening day of the fishing sraVeteran must have been entitled,
20, Zeeland: Andrew Vander Vliet, Mrs. Ella Soper, first vice presi- Herder, retiring president, had
taker of the Zeeland cemetery.
at time of death, to receive pension, veteran prior to July 3, 1931, and
’i'; aon.
Sheriff and Mrs. Benjamin H. 28, Holland and Henrietta Geers, dent; Mrs. Mary Hansen, second charge of the last meeting.
i. John A. SweUs, principalof the Rosema and daughters, Anne and 23, Holland; Lawrence Van Haits- vice president; Mrs. Clara Elfer- Hector Monroe is visitingrela- The local American Legion aux- compensationor emM-gencv offi- who has not remarried.
, local Christian High school, will Betty, and son, Robert are at Buf- ma, 29, Zeeland and Elixabeth Hey- dink, corresponding secretary;Mrs. tives in Reno, New Mexico, for a iliary has receivedinformation rel- cers’ retirement pay for a directly The monthly rates of compensaative to the bill signed by Presi- service incurred disabilityof 30
be the speaker at the quarterly falo, New York, on a week’s motor boer, 26, Holland.
Fred Scheibach, recording secre- few months.
tion under this act are as follows.;
per cent or more.
¥' meeting of the 1 ridii' Adult Bible ir|||
inree firemen
linemen were
were overcome
uy tary and Mrs. Melba Rowan, treastrip w
to Niagara
Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brandyke, West dent Roosevelt on July 2, 1934.
Three
overcomeby
Widow, but no child, $22 per
which
will
bo
of
interest
to
all
urer. Hostesses were Mrs. Brown- 17th street, have left for Niagara
Cause of death ia immaterial, if month, with allowance of $6 per
f the* Maple A\enue ( hnltian
Mls* J‘“n Partridge of Chicago, Mn<*e last night when fire swept
World war veterans and their fam- not due to misconduct.
low and Mrs. Harris.
Falls.
month for the first child and $4
?
M, and Mr, Carl through «» ]• C- tj>mf
ilies. The information received is
Applicantmust have been ex- for each additionalchild, the full
causing an estimated loss of $40,Miss
Sena
Bontekoe
is
visiting
The
evening
services
in
the
Hope
gram, Including musical num-| Tof
M
caU8,n,r an MtJm,lted lo“
•
printed in full below. However, empt from payment of federal in000 at Alpena, Mich.
amount not to exceed $56 per
B, has been prepared.The meet-1 hurches at Grandville,Hudsonchurch will be omitted during the friends in Paterson,N. J.
those wishing other detailed in- come tax for the year preceding month.
Miss Irene Bauhahn entertained summer months.
will be held Friday evening
Grove, Jamestown
Miss, Anna Marie Peelen of
Ovensel, Vriesland and Zeeland her boys’ Sunday school class from
7^0- —
in the church parlors.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Sioux Center, who made her home
John R. Pethmers, Ottawa coun- will be represented at Zeeland on the Holland Wesleyan Methodist Brink, 183 East 16th street, June with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooity prosecuting attorney, was Tuesday at the meeting of Golden church Monday night at her home 10, a daughter, JacquelineJune; to huizen, left Holland Thursday for
; named second vice president of Chain Christian Endeavor union. at Gibson, southwest of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Boeve, an eastern trip where she will visit
Thomas A. Dewey, principalof
.
.
atate prosecutorsat the annual conMrs. Maggie Ver Meulen and 217 West 11th street, on June 27, relatives.Miss Sena Rensink also
i vention held last week in Traverse Zeeland High school, will be speak- daughters, Kate, Johanna and Nel- a son, Ronald Everett; to Mr. and of Sioux Center, Iowa, is accomer.
City.
panying her.
lie of Holland, spent Saturday as
General Electric—
The Prince of Wales was 41 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sietre Mrs. Willard G. Ter Haar, 378
Seventeen littlefriends were enCentral
avenue,
on
June
15, a
Members of the class of 1928 of
tertained by Betty Nelis at her years old Sunday. He may lie “40 Baron at their home on South
daughter, Arlene Joyce; to Mr. and Hope college gathered at a reunion
LARGE OVEN with sliding shelves, will take a 25
home on West Tenth street in cele- iiut not fat," but for all that he is Church street,— Zeeland Record.
Mrs. Arthur M. Sova, 69 Madison nt Virginia Park Thursday and a
bration of her fourth birthday.a fine chap.
lb. turkey— with insulationsuperior to many higher
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage of Zee- pi., on June 13, a son, Ronald Dale. gift of $400 to be given to the
Games were played and refresh- Neither absent nor tardy for six
Hope college library fund was
land is in Ann Arbor taking a sumpriced ranges— oven vent on back splaaher. no wall disMr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 52
mer course at the U. of M., work- West 18th street, have returned voted for. Howard R. Sluyter,
coloration.
ing toward her Master's degree. from a visit to Cleveland, Ohio, Grand Rapids manager of the
.Miss Ver Hage received her A. B.
Michigan Bell TelephoneCo., was
•LARGE UTENSIL COMPARTMENT.
where Mr. Butler of the Holland
elected president for the coming
degree at Hope collegesome years
Evening Sentinelattended the 16th
•NEW HIGH COOKING TOP.
year and Mrs. Sluyter was named
ago and has been teaching in the
annual convention of the Associasecretary. Those present were:
high schools in Constantine.
•HI SPEED CALROD— the long-life heating coil
tion of Newspaper ClassifiedAdMrs. Pena Romeyn, formerly liv- vertisingManagers in sessionJune Mrs. Dorothy Shoemaker of Whitgives the clean, radiant heat.
ing. Ind., Miss Alice Van Hatten
LIKE TO
ing on West 15th street, Holland, 17 to 20.
of Chicago, Mrs. Arlene Sweet of
LOOK AT THE
f a
left for her home in HollywoodMrs. Frank Charter, 39 West Kalamazoo, Miss Agnes Tysse, Miss
Calif.. after visiting several weeks
[Convenient
Terms]
installed
..........
«P«/U«UU
18th street,has returned from a Geraldine Walvoord, Miss Delia
with relatives in Zeeland and this
four-months’ visit to California.
Holder and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
city. Mrs. Romeyn w’as formerly
RANGES-REFRIGERATORS-WASHERS
IS
A
Miss Pena Mulder of this city. Her
father,Bouke Mulder, died at the
Electric Supply Co.
age of 89 years some two months
ago. She is the sister of Prof.
Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo college and former editor here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wise were in
Holland Wednesday morning where
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they were guests at the wedding of

Miss Edith Shackson and Walter

Marion

Steketee,both of that city.— Alle-

I

your
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KITCHEN

J

Andrew Kool of Grand Rapids,
paid a fine and costs of $29.15 in
Justice Nicholas Hoffman’s court
Thursday on a charge of reckless
driving. Kool was arrested by state
troopers in Zeeland township Wednesday night.
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ELECTRIC RANGE

gan Gazette.

YOU, Madam, trying to

keep

in

step with this

age while you are tied down by an out-of-date

kitchen stove ?

Employes of the J. C. Penny Co.
of this city, who motored to Holland Monday evening to hear Mr.
J. C. Penny, founder of their company, talk, were: Manager and Mrs.

RANGES
Six models in Stock

over a hot stove while others enjoy the cool comfort

modem

of a

which extra-heavy insu-

electric range, in

oven? Will you deprive
the advantageof modem automatic electric

lation holds the heat in the

yourself of

devices which do all the pot watching, while you are
free to enjoy life in the open ?

If

you have decided to be

see the

want

new

free of this kitchen bcr.cage,

You

Estate Electric Ranges today.

to begin, at once, to enjoy the

will

new freedom which

a 1935 Estate can bring to you.

§?

RM6E

IEAS0MS WIT TOII IEW ELECTRIC

I

SIOILI BE A 1935 ESTATE
1. Estate

BALANCED

Oven, for uniform

heat,

uniform results.2. Singledial control, to relieve
of heat juggling,

pan

you

shift-

ing. 3. Independent,

aupell and accompanytheir
daughter, Miss Elaine Vaupell of
New York City, to Allegan.-Allegan News.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Myers and
children,Kathryn and George, of
Allegan, drove to Holland Friday

V

double -searing broiler.

4. Four

HIGH-SPEED

cooking-topunits.
Sketched above — B-763 Estate.
All famooe Estate features in a
modernised version of the everpopular cabinet-type

Cool" door

5.

“Stay

handles.

6. Built-in radio. 7.

Auto-

evening to pass Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. H. J. DeLano and

matic time control.8. Elec-

range. One

of eight models to choose from.

tricooker.

COOK AS YOU LIGHT

.

As

79.

HolUmd
3417

THE HOME or GOOD FUHNITURE
Michigan

WITH MORE NEW DELIGHTFUL LABOR- AND MONEYSAVING FEATURES THAN EVER BEFORE!

THE NEW MARION ELECTRIC RANGE

40—44

East Eighth

Street

Phone

Holland,

Mich.

incorporates ALL

recent developments in the art of ElectricCookery and

is

as su-

perior to the electric range of the early days as a 1935 auto-

Some

mobile is to the original “horselesscarriage."

Call It:

COME IN AND SEE THIS LAST WORD IN ELECTRIC
RANGE SPEED, EFFICIENTLY and in PERFECTION
SULTS

-

MIRACLE COOKERY

of RE-

all automaticallycontrolled, if you choose.

Others Call

Marion Electric Ranges

It:

COOL COOKERY
As low

*69.°°

as

sons.

A conservationleague for sportsmen of Marshall, Mich., and adjacent rural districts, has been organized by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of that city. An advisory board of 13 seasoned sportsmen will guide its initial activities.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Sterenberg of R. R. 5, a daughter,
Bernice Ann, on June 19, at Holland hospital.

*

As Low

both moderate temperature and

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
planned to leave Allegan Thursday
morning for Paterson, N. J., to
•ass a few days there with a
rother-in-law and sister of Mr.

6-burner models.

Priced

Atkins, the Misses Meida Weaver,
Jeane Stratton, Virginia Conrad,
Stella Davidsmeyer,Jeane Blanz
and Messrs. Ernest Kronberg and
Robert Swartout.— Allegan Gazette.
Last week home-grown strawbe fries appeared in the market and
everybody was glad of it. They
were large and most luscious, never
better, and out of sight in comparison with imported berries from the
south which, though wonderfully
fine when frost is yet prevailing
here, are lacking in flavor except
ns to one kind, Aroma, which comes
from Tennessee and Kentucky. The
season is unusually favorable to
strawberries,there being plenty of
rainfall. The crop will he an excessive one and the prices therefore next to nothing; but everybody will rejoice in it. Once somebody said: "God doubtless could
make a better berry than the
strawberry but doubtless He never
did." Y et give us the red raspberry.— Allegan Gazette.

Choose from-with color-selectionto mutch your kitchen,
in 3 or 4 or

Pan Conroy, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Will you go on suffering the discomfort of hovering

to

JAS. A.
The Old
212*216 River

BROUWER

But,

No Matter 6)hat You

COOKERY

ELECTRIC
CO.

You

Gives

Reliable Furniture Store

Ave.

It—

Call

Holland, Michigan

A

COOL KITCHEN—
is NO flame with electric cooking-justconcentrated heat, deliveredthrough the bottom of the pans— not up
the ride*. Practicallyno heat escape* into the air. The
kjtchen remains as cod as any other room. And the new
high-speed,self-cleaning heat cdls are fast and very speedy.

There

A

With sn Electric Range you can cook in your prettiest frock.
No other cooking method is ao dean. Doesn t even blacken
the bottoms of your pans. Not a speck of soot to sdl walls
or ceiling. No scouring or scrubbing— ELECTRICITY IS

Attht
Snap

of

CLEAN KITCHEN—

a

JHE CLEANEST FUEL ON EARTH!

Swttch—
TK

Heat, swift

mm

A

HorpoiM‘i new na«e with aodan
nrpmlaglrlow. Mur ntw fearara.

.. .

•trlia*. Priwd

as electric-

^uzdautbmatcc

ity, clean
as

electric

light, starts

to

TW

speed, cleanfinessand cemeniencevtvdi

Made

In an ElectricRange there is no flame to dry out oven air;
no flue to carry off evaporated juices. Meats are roasted
in open pans without searing or OMting — minerals and vitamins are retained— shrinkage is miaimixed.You get more
food value for your ddlar — and you do MOST of yonr
cooking with the SWITCH TURNED OfF!

•»#««!» «•••

electric Rght a firtial boasehold necessitybow bring

work
smHar new advantages tt ctekkg

performing
cooking
miracles
for

you.

How would you

W&stinghouse flavor Zc/te fauje.

like to have your cooking operations

simplified as electricitymodern-

You cm have even

TERMS

ElectricRange. This enables

QUICK COOK

you

to cook with heat that is mea-

ing, basting, tenting, tasting are unnecessary— the

— Double boilers are no

longer necesaary.
Learn the marvel* of Miracle

permits you to cook a complete
meal WITHOUT ATTENTION—and with greater accuracy
than any other method. Investigatethis— and the many
other advantages of electric cookery.

Corox-Sealed Units

DOWN

Cookery.lt will bring yon greater

BALANCE

freedom, more happineaa,more
widespread enjoyment than did
electriclight

IIBCTRIC

Come

CALROD
Hotpoint’snew
hi-apeedCookIng Coil brings

MiradeCookery
within the reach
of every

home.

in todey.

RANGES

to

Kitchen

Before You Buy ANY Range inspect THIS
NEW WESTINGHOUSE achievement!
50 Three* Burner

at

J^S. A.

Prices

Start

Electric

Rates

to

Banish

Heat and Drudgery

Clean

PAY ONLY

FURNITURE COMPANY

Use Holland’s Low

Faster-New Electric Speed
More Economical
Easier

AUTO-

MATIC TIME SWITCH

sured with the accuracyof electricity

LT

With the AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE yon can be
away from home and cook better meala than ever. Watch-

greater

conveniencewitha new Hotpoint

•CIAL

MORE LEISURE—

NEW

ized your lighting?

THRIFTY KITCHEN-

$1.00

full size

BROUWER

CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

oven

KNOLL PLUMBINS &
HEATING CO.
JOHN GOOD COAL
supply ca

WEEKLY!

Meyer Music House

#

WHITE BROA ELEC. CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
DE VRIES ft DORN BOS
DE FOUW ELECTRIC
SUPPLY

CO.

Is Co-operation with the Board of Public Works

Tenth and River Ave. Holland
17 West 8th St.

Holland, Michigan
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also the following teachers: Mrs. their home on West 15th street Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas and Mrs. James Ossewaarde.Mr. and
C. Christophel,Mrs. Martha Pel- after returningfrom a wedding trip children, Abel, Bruce, Gertrude. Mrs. Kollen left Saturday for New
grim and Miss Gertrude Sprietsma. through the west,
Theresa and Ella Mane; Mr. and York where Mr. Kollen will be
o
Mrs. Marinus Scholten and chil- associatedwith Guy Maier, pianist.
Women’s Athletic club held its The marriage of Miss Jeannette dren, Toleda, Gordon and Mario, Mrs. William Eastman of New
first picnic of the season Tuesday Berkompas,daughter of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Jonge York City, the honor guest’s
evening at Tunnel Park. Refresh- Mrs. J o h il Berkompas of West and children Odell and Dorothy.
mother, was present.
ments were in charge of Mrs. E. Olive, and Gerrit Scholten,son of
-o --Bluekamp,chairman, and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Scholten of
An informal picnic was held at
Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg, a recent
Port
Sheldon
Saturday
afternoon
Bamum, Mrs. L. Padnos, Mrs. D. Hudsonvilie,took place Friday eveMokma and Mrs. G. KruitholT. Mrs. ning at the home of the bride’s for members of the Hope college bride, was honored at a miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. E.
T. Lyon was chairman of the sport parents, with Rev. Yff, pastor of faculty and their families. Mrs.
committee.Mrs. M. Pommerening, the North Blendon church, offici- Paul E. Hinkamp had charge of the Cross and Mrs. G. Johnson held on
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. C. Parker, Mrs. I. Barton and ating. The bride wore a gown of arrangements.
Mrs. H. Vanden Berg on East 13th
Mrs. E. Fairbanks assisted.'
white lace and crepe and carried
^
street. Those present were: Mr.
bouquet of white roses, snap- The quarterlymeeting of officers and Mrs. Ferdinand Perrick and
Miss Alberta Kool, daughter of Iragons, sweet peas and sweet Wil- "JV* ksrhers of the Sunday whool son Ferdinand, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kool, and Ben- iams. She was attended by Miss "f Th‘pd Reformed church was held John Ten Hagen and children, Ruspink Tuesday night at the John Kooiker sel and Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Theojamin Kroeze, Jr., son of Mr. and ?ena Dryer who was attired in
npink
Mrs. Ben Kroeze, were united in crepe and carrieda bouquet of red cottage at Maple Beach. A business dore Vanden Berg and daughter,
marriageFriday afternoon at the roses, snapdragons and sweet peas. meeting was held and John R. Mul- Geraldine;Mr. and Mrs. John Vanparsonageof the Central Avenue The groom was attended by his der was the speaker of the evening.

-

Expires Sept 14

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE

BOAT RENTALS

MADE

*

Default having been made in the

Diekema

UNI

conditionsof a certain Mortgage
Boat livenr operators in this secmade by Clyde S. Welton and Hll- tion have formed an asaodttttoft,
ma Welton, his wife, to Holland and arc going to have a code even
chen shower in honor of Miss Julia
City State Bank (Corporation),of if the United States Supreme
BoanJak on Thuradav evening at
the City of Holland,County of Ot- Court has declaredthe code feature
the home of Mrs. Hop, R. R. 2.
tawa, State of Michigan, dated the of the NRA unconstitutional.
More ,
Prises were awarded to Mrs. Gil7th day of January, 1909, and re- than 1IH) boat owners doing btud- J
Attorneys-at-Law
bert Hop, Mrs. Herman Heenmink
corded in the office of the Register ness in Muskegon and other nearand Mrs. Mary Wiersma. Those
of Deeds for the County of Ot- by lakes have joined, and this seapresent were: Miss Bosnjak, the
O ffine— over the Fir* Slat
tawa, and State of Michigan, on son the fishermenwill find the
Misses Geneva Kamphuis,Gertrude
Bank
the 25th dmi of January, 1909, in same prices asked regardleai of
Bakker, Marion and Gertrude
Liber 76 of Mortgages,on page, where he seeks a boat.
Holland Mich.
Heerspink, Mildred and Jennie As405, which said Mortgage was asThe local boat owners also are
sink, Janet Harsevort, Ruth Nvsigned by said Holland City State going to advertise Muskegon Lake
kamp, Mrs. Herman
Herman Heers
Heerspink,
Bank to Holland City Depositors and Muskegon River as one of “the
Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mrs. Henry
Corporation, a Michigan Corpora- best pike fishing streams in the
Expires July 13 — 8206
Bakker, Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mrs.
tion by assignment dated January United States."
STATE OF MICHIGAN
F. M. Wiersma and Mrs. William
PROBATE’ COURT FOR 15, 1984, and recorded on January Now with the boat owners organCole.
den Berg and sons, Jimmy, Don- THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mort- ized, those who supply the bait, are
Christian Reformed church with brother, Gordon Scholten. A recepald. Robert and a daughter;G.
gages on page 110 in the office of talking of forming an association.
Albert
Ovcrweg,
who
celebrated
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Rev, L Veltkarap officiating. The tion was held immediately followJohnson.Doris Joan Johnson,E.
Lois Schoon and Jerri,e Bosch bride wore a gown of blue lace and ing the ceremony.Those attending his birthday Wednesday,was pleas- Gross, Henry Vanden Berg, Abe at the Probate Office in the City tne Register of Deeds for the They say there is too much prica
of Grand Haven, in said County, on County of Ottawa and State of cutting for angleworms and minantly
surprised
at
his
home
in
Borentertained their friends With a a head band set with rhinestones.were: Misses Janet Harsevoort,
Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred the 20th day of June, A. D., 1035. Michigan, on which Mortgagethere nows, and that in the past supply
garden party Saturday afternoon She carried a bouquet of white Frances Assink, Gertrude Heers- culo on Wednesday evening. Those Ten Hagen, Mrs. Vanden Berg,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- is claimed to lie due at the dntc of and demand has ruled the price of
present were: Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
held at Manltou Lodge, the Bosch roses, white sweetpeasand snap- pink, Auriel Bakker, Geneva KampMr. and Mrs. Coburn Verschure, ter, Judge of Probate.
this notice,for principal and In- the bait.
Dyke
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
home on the Park road. A supper dragons and was attended by her huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
Miss Katherine, Della and Donna
In the Matter of the Estate of terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
was served on the lawn at a long sister, Miss Marie Kool who wore a and son, John, Jr.; the Rev. and Gerrit Diekema and family, Mr. Verschure, Iman Bosch. Mr. and
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
Eighty-nine and 80/100 Dollars and
table to the 65 children present. gown of white crepe and carried a Mrs. Yff, B. He Haas, Miss Ger- and Mrs. Gerben Diekema,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ditmar and daughter;
Seven and 65/100 Dollars for inDeceased.
Expires July 6—15521
The guest list included pupils in bouquet of snapdragons and sweet- trude Oppenhuizen, • Miss Sena Mnj. Bill Morren, Ben Overweg. Henry Ten Hagen. Mr. and Mrs.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- surance paid, and the further sum
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Overweg
and
peas.
Russell
Waldring
was
best
Dryer,
Lawrence
Vander
Zwaag,
the 1A grade of Washingtonschool
William Donnely, Sr., and the host- pany, a Michigancorporation,of of Thirty-five Dollars, as At- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prowhich Jerrie and Lois attend, and man. The newlyweds will make William Bloomers, Emo Ausema family, Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, esses.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, having neys’ fees, making the whole
bate Court for the County of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst,
filed in said Court its Thirteenth amount claimed to be due at the
Ottawd.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knoll and
Annual Account as Trustee under date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
daughter. Hazel Ann, of Holland;
Miss Laura De Witt was honored
At a session of said Court, held
Mrs. Alice Pyle and daughters, at a miscellaneousshower Friday the Eleventh Paragraph of the Will of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-twoand at the Prohate Office in the City
of
said
Deceased,
and
its
petition
45/100
Dollars,
to
which
amount
will
Nella and Harriet; Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Haven in the said CounHenry Stoepker, Mrs. B. Diekema. afternoon given by Mrs. Z. J. Man- praying for the allowance thereof, lie added at the time of sale all taxes ty, on the 10th day of June, A.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamer and ner and Mrs. Edward Boeve at the and further praying for the allow- and insurance that may be paid by (035.
daughterand Mr. and Mrs. John home of the latter. Prizes were ance of ita fees, and for the ap- the said assignee of Mortgage bePresent: Hon. Cora VandeWater.
proval of all things in said account tween the date of this notice and
Diekema and family.
won by Mrs. H. Kortering, Mrs. set
forth,
the time of said sale; and no pro- Judge of Probate.
(!. Manned and Miss Muriel De
IT IS ORDERED. That the
ceedings at law having liccn instiIn the Matter of the Estate of
Gerald Bonnette entertained a Witt. Those present were: Mrs.
23rd Day of July, A.D. 1935,
tuted to recover the debt now reCornie Van Den Brink, Mrs. Glen
few friends at a dinner at his home
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at maining secured by said Mortgage, Johanna Kole Landman, Deceased.
102 West 13th street, on Wednes- Mamies, Miss Muriel De Witt, Miss said Probate Office, be and is here- or any part thereof, whereby the
It appearing to the court that
day evening preceding the Hope Johanna Lubliers,Miss Laura De by appointedfor examining and power of sale contained in said the time for presentationof claims
Witt. Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mrs. L.
commencementexercises. Guests
allnwurg .-aid account and hearing Mortgage has become operative; against said estate should bo limwere: I^iuis Japenga.Jim Tysse, J. Mannes and sons, Kenneth and said petition.
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby ited, and that a time and place be
Lee
Allen;
Mrs.
John
J.
Boeve,
Vernon Klomparens. Jim De Weerd,
It is Further Ordered, That pubGiven that by virtue of the power appointed to receive, examine and
Guy Kleis and Alvin Klomparens. Mrs. Herman Kortering and son. lic notice thereof be given by pub- of sale contained In said Mortgage i d j u s t all claims and demands
Ernest; Mrs. Uculien Nynhuis and lication of a copy of this order for
o
daughter Ruby Joyce; Mrs. John three successiveweeks previous to and in pursuance of the statutein against said deceased by and before
Mrs. Frank Ten Have, 46 West
such case made and provided,the sahf court:
Mannes, Mrs. Nicholas Dykhuis and
18th street, entertainedwith a kit- daughter, Kllalene, and Mrs. Wil- said day of hearing in the Holland said Mortgage will be forecloted
City News, a newspaper printed by a sale of the premises therein It is ordered, That creditor! of
chen shower Thursday evening in liam Van Den Belt.
said deceased are required to preand circulatedin said County.
honor of Miss Lauru Ten Have.
or so much thereof aa
CORA VAN DE WATER, described
Prizes were awarded to Miss Ten
may be necessary, at public auc- sent their claims to said court at
Judge of Probate. tion, to the highest bidder,at the said Probate Office on or before
Have and Mrs. J. Tabenhofer. The annual picnic for the ladies
A true copy:
Those present were: Mrs. W. Ten of the Bible class of Hope church
North Front Door of the Court
Have. Miss Dorothy Ten Have, was held Friday afternoon at Mrs. HARRIET SWART.
House in the City of Grand Haven, 16th Day of October, A.D. 193$,
Register
of
Probate.
Miss Fdna Volkers. Miss Helen Emma Hammond’s cottage at Macand County of Ottawa. Michigan, at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, said
Shank. Mrs. J. Labenhofer. Mrs. H. atawa Park. A brief program was
that being the place for holding time and place being hereby apExplres July 6—16
Holtgeert*.Mrs. J. Ten Have and given.
the Circuit Court in and for said pointed for the examinationand
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss Ten Have.
PROBATE COURT FOR County, on Monday, the 23rd day adjustmentof all claims and dtTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA of September, 1935, at 10 o'clock mands against said deceased.
Miss Wilma Risselada was honor- PICNIC CLOSES YEAR
At a session of said Court, held in the forenoon of said day, and
ed at a shower given by Mrs. S.
AT BEECHWOOD SCHOOL at tho Probate Office in the City said premises will be sold to pay It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pubPrins and daughter, Mrs. A. Wisof Grand Haven, in said County, the amount so as aforesaid tnen lication of a copy of this order, for 1
,
sink. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Friday, being the last day of the on the 19th day of June, A.D. 1935. due on said Mortgage, together
three successiveweeks previous to
A. Wissink and Mrs. John Piers. school term, Beeehwoodschool held
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater, with six per cent interest, legal said day of hearing, in the Ho!- 1
Those present were: Mrs. J. Van a picnic to which parents and Judge of Probate.
costs, Attorneys'fees and also any
land City News, a newspaper
Den List and daughter, Agatha; friends of the children were inIn the Matter of the Estate of taxes and insurance that said as- printed and circulated in said couaMisses I,orraine Mokma, Alyda vited. about 500 being in attendWilliam Karsten, Deceased.
signee of Mortgage does pay on
Kloosterman. Mrs. C. Brewer, Mrs. ance. A fine program of sports was
Stephen Karsten, having filed or prior to the date of said sale;
CORA VAN DE
1
John Piers, Mrs. B. Jacobs, Mrs. E. arranged, prizes being awarded to his petition, praying that an in- which said premises are described
Judge of Probate.
Van Ijente, Mrs. G. Arens, Misses the winners in the various con- strument filed in said Court be ad- in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
A true copy.
Angeline and Geneva Van Heuve tests. Two new teachers, Elbert mitted to Probate as the last will
The West One-half (WH) of the
len, Mrs. William Mokma, Mrs. A. Deweerd of Holland and Miss and testamentof said deceased
Northwest Quarter (NW‘4J of HARRIET SWART,
Nienhuis. Mrs. P. Koopman, Mrs. Kathryn Korstanje of Jenison have and that administrationof said es- Section Number Three (8), TownRegister of Probate.
Maggie Arens, Mrs. A. Hcllenthal,been engaged for the ensuing year. tate be granted to himself or some ship Number Eight (8), North of
Mrs. Cora Prince. Mrs. William Four of the present teaching staff other suitableperson.
lUnge Fifteen (16) West, all In
Expires July 6, 16461
Van Den Hoor, Mrs. H. Smith and retainedtheir nositions. They are:
It is Ordered, That the
the Township of Crockery, County
daughter, Eloise, and Mrs. J. H. Miss Ellerhrook.kindergarten and
23rd day of July. A.D. 1935, of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
aTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProVan Der Hoor.
half of tho first grade; Miss at ten A. M., at said Probate Ofbate Court for the County of
Holland City Depositors
Glerum, half of the first and the fice is hereby appointed for hearOttawa.
Corporation,
Miss Edith Damson, who cele second grade: Miss Busman, third ing said petition.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Assignee of Mortgage.
brated her birthday Wednesday, and half of the fourth grade, and It is Further Ordered, That pubat ths Probate Office In the Cite of
Dated June 20, 1935.
was honored at a party at her Ray Lamb, superintendent,half of lic notice thereof be given by pubili!
Grand Haven in said County on the
Elbern I’arsons,
home, 187 West 9th street. Those the seventh and eighth grade.
lication of a copy hereof for three
the 11th Day of June, A.D. 1935.
Attorney for Assignee of
present were: Miss Marian ShackTwenty-seven pupils are included successive weeks previous U> said
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Mortgage.
son, Miss Ramona Shackson, Mrs. on the list of those who were day of hearing in the Holland City
Judge of Probate.
John Shackson, Mrs. George Dam- neitherabsent nor tardy during the News, a newspaper printedand cir- Business Address:
In the Matter of the Estate of
<lA
Sensation ,
Streamline Style <
son, Mrs. H. Damson, Mrs. Neil school year. They are as follows: culated in said county.
Holland, Michigan.
Mary Walter*, Deceased.
Van Leeuwen, Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Russel Van Dyke. Laura Brandt.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
12w
It eppeeriab to the coart thei the
Mrs. Maurice De Vries, Miss Vera Ethel Cole and Hazel Talsma of
Judge of Probate.
Tt/ht/lar Steel
*
time for presentation of claims against
Johnson. Miss Verda Hawkins. Miss the kindergarten;Eleanor Brower,
A true copy.
said rstata should be litfited.end that
Elvera Rasmussen, Miss Mildred first grade; Junior Talsma, 2nd HARRIET SWART,
Expires July 6—13359
a time sad place be eppointed to reKlow, Miss Martha Bird, Miss Bea- grade: Shirley Van Dyke. Joebert
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ceive,eiemine and admit til claims
y
Clock < Light t
trice Denton, Miss Paula Stoerk, Van Kampen. Duane Webbert and
PROBATE COURT FOR and demands skainst Aid deceased by
Miss Mae Whitmer, Miss Marne Lillian Van Bemmelen, 3rd grade;
Expires Sept. 14
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and befbrv said coart:
Ewald. Miss Tekla Johnson and Jesse Cole and Ethel Klein. 4th
It is Ordered, That creditorsof Mid
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE At a sessionof said Court, held
<
Miss Dorothy Bonds.
grade; Theodore Brandt and Elinor
at the Probate Office in the City of deceased era required to present their
o
Van Bemmelen,5th grade; Bernard
Default having been made in the Grand Haven in the said County, claims to sajd court at Mid Probate
Mrs. Emil Halverson, missionary Borgman, Thomas -Cole. Joe Havconditions
of a certain Mortgage on the 11th day of June, A.D. 1935. Office on or before ths
to South America, was honored at inga, Jean Webbert and Genevieve
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, 16th Day of October. A. D. 1935,
a personal shower Friday evening, Talsma, 6th grade; Junior Pruis, made by Jacob A. Van Putten and
at tea o'clock la the foreoeoa, said
Dora Van Putten,his wife, to Hol- Judge of Probate.
held
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence Buter, Mildred Cole, Jul"Look— isn’t it beautiful?” "How sensible—
time cad place being hereby appointed
J. Nyboer. Prizes were won by ias Brandt, Alvin Borgman and land City State Bank of Holland, In the Matter of the Estate of for the examinationand adJastOMntof
Matje
Dekker,
Mentally
IncompeMichigan,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
Mrs. J. Kobes, Mrs. F. Meyer, Miss Shirley Kardux, 7th grade; Pearl
1 could keep the floor really clean under
all claims and dctnsndi against said
tent.
Sadie Kuite, Mrs. A. Knoll and Van Kampen and Betty Webbert, dated the 23rd day of March, 1927,
Mattie Dekker, having filed in deceased.
and recorded in the office of the
Mrs. R. Elhart.
•'ighth
grade.
that range." "O-oh, two burners on each side.”
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Register of Deeds for the County said court her first, second and final
o
Pearl Van Kampen and Junior
of Ottawa and State of Michi
chlgan, administrationaccount, and her pe- That public rotlce thereof be given
Mrs.
John
Lloyd
Kollen,
who
Pruis have been neither absent nor
All day — every day, we hear such remarks from
927, in tition praying for the allowance by publicationof a copy of this
with Mr. Kollen have been spend- tardy for the past four years. on the 24th day
*
$15.00 for your old Gas
Liber
147
of
Mortgages,
on
page thereof and for the assignment and order, for three successive weeks
ing a few days in Holland, was Betty Webbert missed only onehousewives getting their first glimpse of this
distributionof the residue of said previous to said day of hearing,
honored at an informal tea Friday half day since she began school in 413, which said Mortgage was as- estate,
In the Holland City News, a newssigned by said Holland City State
afternoon
given
by
Mrs.
George
E.
the kindergarten and she finished
new Magic Chef. You'll be thrilled, too. For such
It is Ordered, That the
paper printed and circulated in laid
Kollen at her home, 80 West 13th the 8th grade this year. Her sis- Bank to Holland City Depositors
16th day of July, A.D. 1935,
, Easy Terms
county.
street. Pouring were Mrs. C. J. ter, Jean Webbert. has been pres- Corporation, a Michigan Corpora- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
a range has never been built before. A Magic
CORA VAN DE WATER,
tion
by
assignment
dated
January
Lokker, Mrs. W. J. Olive. Mrs. ent all the time for the past six
said probate office, be and is hereJudge of Probate
15, 1934, and recorded on January
James
DePree,
Mrs.
G.
W.
Van
years. She missed one day in the
by appointed for examining and al- A true copy.
Chef with all Magic Chef sundard features—
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
lOOK f OR; TMC tiO
Verst, Mrs. Winifred Durfee and kindergarten.
on page 110 in the office of the lowing said account and hearing HARRIET SWART,
said petition;
Register of Probate.
^with many new conveniences added. Don’t
WHEN YOU INYA Mlfltfr
Register of Deeds for the County
It is Further Ordered, That pubof Ottawa and State of Michigan,
lic notice thereof be given by pubfail— be sure to see it before you buy.
on which Mortgagethere is claimed
Expires July 6
lication of a copy of this order for
to be due at the date of this noLOKKER & DEN HERDER
three successiveweeks previous to
tice, for principal and interest, the
Attorneys at Law,
said day of hearing, in the HolPeoples State Bank Building
erty with license. After warning sum of Six Hundred Five and land City News, a newspaper printboth the weak and the strong 60/100 Dollars, and the further ed and circulated in said county.
Holland, Michigan
June 30, 1935
against uncharitablejudgments, he sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as AtCORA VAN DE WATER,
torneys'
fees,
making
the
whole
LIBERTY UNDER LAW’
makes an earnestappeal to the con
CHANCERY SALE
Judge of Probate.
amount claimed to be due at the A true copy:
science enlightenedby Christ.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
(Romans 14:13-21; I Cor. 8:9-13) He grants that, in principle, th date of this notice, to-wit, the sum HARRIET SWART,
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
more liberal brethren in Rome al- of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Register of Probate.
Henry Geerlings
right. Christ has sot them free Dollars,to which amount will be
IN CHANCERY
from the bondage of petty ordi- added at the time of sale all taxes
PEOPLES STATE BANK, a
In the Roman church, the differ- nances. But the apostlealso points and insurance that may be paid by
Expires July 6—15540
Michigan Corporation,of
ence in the moral discernment of to a grave danger arisingfrom the the said assignee of Mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland, Michigan,
its members led to fault-finding. unrestrainedpractice of their mor- between the date of this notice and
PROBATE COURT FOR
Plaintiffs,
The scrupulous brethren who ab- al freedom. It may become a the time of said sale; and no pro- THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
vs.
ceedings
at
law
having
been
instistained from meat and drink for stumbling block to the weaker
At a sessionof said Court, held BENJAMIN L. VANDENBERG,
conscience’ssake, censured the lib- brother, and cause him to fall. tuted to recover the debt now re- at the Probate Office in the City and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
Whether it be a dollar — or ten thousand
eral brethren, who indulged in them, Hence Paul exhorts the strong man maining secured by said Mortgage, of Grand Haven in the said CounDefendants.
and called their conduct impious. not to practicea libertywhich is or any part thereof,whereby the ty on the 11th day of June, A.D.
time* a dollar — nobody can learn from
In pursuance and by virtue of a
And the liberal brethren treatedthe Jus theoretically,but to exhibit power of sale contained in said 1935.
decree of the Circuit Court for the
ua the amount of money you have on
Jewish scruples with indifference, brotherlinessin the avoidance of Mortgage has become operative:
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
and called them narrow prejudices. things harmless to him, but hurtNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby WATER, Judge of Probate.
deposit with this bank. Not even your
made and entered on the 20th day
Thus both parties manifested an ful to another; lest his life be law- Given that by virtue of the power
In the Matter of the Estate of
of April, 1935, in the above entitled
wife (or husband), can get this informauncharitablespirit. Strength look- ful perchance, but still not con- of sale contained in said Mortgage
Anna R. Cooper, Deceased.
cause, notice is hereby given that
j|,e weakness,
weakness, formed to the highest law, which and in pursuance of the statute in
ed with disdainupon the
Hattie
May
DeWitt,
having
filed
tion without your sanction.
on the
^^^Bricness
>ke with bitterness is love.
such case made and provided, the her petition, praying that an in9th Day of July, 1935,
of strength. Paul rebuked both^ We may note specially that Paul said Mortgage will be foreclosed strument filed in sain Court be adTheir uncharitablecondemnation of grounds his divine principle of sac- by a sale of the premises therein mitted to Probate as the last will at ten o’clock in the forenoonof
Not only your deposits, but all your afeach other proceeded from a pre- rificing things lawful but not ex- described or so much thereof as and testament of said deceased and said day, Eastern StandardTime,
sumptuousmeddlingin the affairs pedient upon love, and not upon may be necessary,at public auc- that administration of said estate I the subscriber, Circuit Court
fairs with this bank are held in the
of the personalconscience.
law. It is not a duty that can be tion, to the highest bidder, at the be granted to Charles H. McBride Commissioner in and for said
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. All of your
County of Ottawa, in the State of
This wholesome warning against enforced successfullyby legal stat- North Front Door of the Court or some other suitableperson.
fault-findingmay well be heeded utes. It is a freat principle whose House in the City of Grand Haven,
It is Ordered, That the
Michigan, shall sell at public auctransactions are regarded as nobody's
by us. Men still seek to invade the practice requires the growth of and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
16th Day of July A.D. 1935,
tion to the highest bidaer, at the
business but your own— an attitudethat
sacred domains of the personal con- brotherly love. To our blinded vi- that being the place for holding the at ten A. M., at said Probate Of- North front door of the Court
science. They usurp the preroga- sion that may seem visionary and Circuit Court in and for said fice is hereby appointed for hearing House of said County, in the City
gives you the fullest freedom to use our
tive of God by passing uncharita- impracticable.
of Grand Haven, Michigan,that
We prefer the short- County, on Monday, the 23rd day said petition.
many services.
It is Further Ordered, That pub. being the place of holding the
ble judgments of condemnation er way of law and force. That of September, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock
upon the conduct of their breth- shorter way seems to be the surer, in the forenoon of said day, and lie notice thereof be given by pub- Circuit Court for said County, all
as well. But in the end we al said premises will be sold to pay lication of a copy of this order for that certain piece or parcel of land
ren in things non-essential.
The liberal brother is amongst ways find that laws, at best, are the amount so as aforesaid tnen three successiveweeks previous to hereinafter described,or so much
The safety of your deposits is guaranus who scoffs at the scruples of only a straight jacket for moral due on said Mortgage, together said day of hearing, in the Holland thereofas shall be necessary to pay
teed under FEDERAL LAW — bat of
and satisfy the amount specified in
others, calling them prejudices, and embiciles,and not a remedy for
with 6H per cent interest, legal City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
said decree, to-wit: the sum of
protesting against them as a fa- moral diseases. Doubtless,we
equal security is the law of our own makcosta, Attorneys’fees and also any
CORA VAN DE WATER, Twelve Thousand, Nine Hundred
naticalcurtailment of his personal need legal restraints to curb those
taxes and insurance that said
ing that guarantees the holding of your
liberty. And the scruplulous broth- who abuse their liberty. But far
Judge of Probate. and Six and 25-100 Dollars ($12r
assignee of Mortgage does pay on
A true copy:
906.25), and the costs and expenses
er censures and condemns the con- more than that we need the conaffairs in tight-lippedconfidence. This
or prior to the date of said sale:
HARRIET SWART,
of such sale, together with interduct of the more liberal with equal straint that brotherly love puts
which said premises are described
is one of the reasons why so many peoest on the amount of said decree
vehemence. Paul’s message to both upon conduct.
Register of Probate.
in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
from the date thereofat the lawful
Self-denialfinds its glorious exple take pride in saying:
ia to follow the dictates of one’s
Lot
Numbered
Thirteen
(13)
of
rate. The land so to be sold is loown conscience, and not to find ample, its sufficientmotive, and
Lawndale
Court,
according
to
the
cated at the Northwestcorner of
fault with the conscienceof others. its constant inspirationin Christ.
River avenue and Tenth street, in
But the matter does not rest That clinches Paul’s plea to the recorded plat thereof on record In
the City of Holland, and is known
there. Obviously,this principle of Roman Christians. Christ lived the the office of the Register of Deeds
and described as follows:
noninterferencelends itself to divine principlewhich Paul com- for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said
abuse. It is hegative, and not at mends to strong men. He prac- premises being located in the City
The South 46 Feet of Lot
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
Michiall conclusive, ft does rebuke the ticed it, and his gospel lifts it in all
18, Block 39, according to the
recorded
VHU*. ,
fanatic who has no respect for the its power and glory before1 his fol- gan.
Holland City Depositors
individualconscience. But it also lowers.
(now City)
Corporation,
furnishes liberals a specious logic
A true disciple of Jesus does
County of (
Assiniee of Mortgage.
for their demand to let men do not live for himself alone. The
Dated
June
20,
1935.
wfiat they please. They object to most precious part of his spiritual
•
social legislation of all that is evil. inheritancefrom his Master is the Elbern Parsons,
LOKKER & ~
Attorney for Assignee of
Attorneys
They regard such interferenceas privilegeto deny himself for the
Mortgage.
movement against personal lib- sake of others. Like Jesus, himJ
. .J
Paul would have no kinship self he will manifest his liberty and Business
Holland, Michigan.
this gufld of liberals,
his strength, not by selfishindul12w
never confused Christian lib- gence, but by service and sacrifice.
1-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

OLDEST RESIDENT OF
OLD CHAPEL AT CENTRAL ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE
LICENSES
DRENTHB ELEBRATE8 85TH PARK WILL HE ADDED RESORT PLACE OF
John Vogelsang, Jr., of Holland,
BIRTHDAY AT OLD HOME
WORSHIP
attended the Grand Rapids ChrisGerald Berens, Hamilton, Rhoda

home of Mrs. E. J. Helder of Holland in honor of Miss Laura De
Witt. Those attending were: Mrs.
Vaudie Vanden Bewr and Ben
Clifford Eldred and Mrs. Fred
Mulder motored to the Spring Lake tian high school commencement
Bredeweg, Zeeland.
Tunin of Grand Rapids, Miss De
celebration Saturday.
Last Thursday evening was a
Central Park Chapel is to have
Friday evening.
Gerald Jay Plasman, Holland,
event spent at the home of Its opening servicesfor the sumMrs. Hennr Steur, Sr., of R. R. 6,
Witt, Mrs. William Grotenhuis,
A farewell party was given in happy
MUdred
Agnes
Albers, Holland.
Mrs. Jane R. De Vries in honor of mer beginning next Sunday. June
is recuperating at ner home after
the VirginiaPark community house
James
Anderson
MeGoldrick, Mrs. John Cook. Mrs. William
submitting to an operation at Hol- Monday evening in honor of llr. her eighty-fifthbirthday annhrer 80th, with Dr. John E. Kuisenga
South Haven, Della May Stall, Lucas, Mr*. Arthur Cook. Mrs.
land hospital on June 8.
of Princeton universityconducting Fennville.
Julius Cook, Mrs. John Helder,
and Mrs. Ed Munson and son, Ivan,
the services both morning and eveThe smoulderingradio removed of Virginia Park, who are moving
Muriel De Witt, Dorothy Helder,
Gordon Chester Top, Hamilton,
ning.
Lyda Helder, Louise and Julia
from the Dutch Oil Co. by the Hol- to Grand Rapids the latter part
year to
enjoy past memories
Sadie Schipper, Dorr.
Attorney M. Den Herder, Grand
Grotenhuis and Sally Helder, Mrs.
land firemen late Saturday eve- of the week. A program of musi- year on June 20.
Rapids, announced the ojienlnf Shirley Smith, Fennville,Helen Bert Lamberts, Mrs. Henry De
ning, caused nominal damage.
cal numbers and short talks was
Mrs. De Vries is the widow of
Steinberg,Fennville.
Witt, Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis, Mrs.
Robert Lanting will be employed rendered, Mrs. Henry Helmink and the late Rinke De Vries, and they service, and the following
pastors who will be at the church
Bert Grotenhuis, Mrs. E. J. Helthis summer as chef at the Canad- Mrs. George Zeil speaking' for the spent many happy days starting
In the succeeding services
Miss Muriel De Witt entertained der, Misses Angeline and Alyda
ian Keswick Bible Conference hotel. women’s organisation and George their young business career toHeneveld and William Winstrom
summer:
with a miscellaneousshower at the Grotenhuis and Jeannette Cook.
Mrs. A. Smeege, Mrs. Arthur representingthe men’s 'group. As gether 67 years ago. They had
July 7th, Dr. Henry Beets, secreWhite and Miss Harriet White are the concluding number on the pro- been married 54 pears in August tary of the Mission Board of the
when Mr. De Vries passed away
visiting in Canada.
gram George Brinkman, in a few
Christian Reformed Church, will
Miss Metta Ross, teacherat Hope well-chosen words, expressed the the following January in 1922. conduct the services; July 14th, the
Since that time Mrs. De Vries has
college, left Friday evening for sentiments of the group, and pre
Rev. Herbert McConnell, of the
continued to live at the old home,
Ann Arbor.
sented an electric clock to Mr. and
and is very fond of it. She is in Smith Memorial Congregational
pids; Ji
July 21st,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, Mrs. Munson. Refreshmentswere good health, and is able to perform church of Grand Rapids;
281 Lincoln avenue, had as their served by members of the women's her household duties in the usual Dr. Henry Schultse of Calvin semguests Friday Rev. and Mrs. H. club.
manner. When it is ‘Tulip Time inary of Grand Rapida; July 28th,
Harsevoort and family of Prairie
in Holland” her tulips are in bloom, Dr. John R. Mulder of the Western
V.F.W. WINS TWO OUT OF
View, Kan.
which is of great interestto her. Theologicalseminary; August 4th,
FIVE PRIZES AT
Those present at the birthday the Rev. Leonard Greenway of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelsang,
STATE CONVENTION party were Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De First Reformed church of Grand
Sr., have returned to the city from
Vries of Overisel,Dr. and Mrs. A. Haven; A dgust 11th, the Rev.
a trip to the east.
The
auxiliary
of
the
local
VetJ.
Brower of Holland, Mrs. SybellQ George Henevelt, of the Reformed
Mrs. C. H. Quichel and daughter
erans of Foreign Wars, Henry W»l- Roelofs from Drenth and daugh church of Wykoff, Wykoff, N. Y.;
Gertrude,of Decatur, 111., are visitAugust 18th, the Rev. John Vender
ing friends in Holland at 30 East ters post, is in a happy frame of ters, Geraldine and Jean: Mr. and
mind, and it seems they have every Mrs. D. De Vries of Vrieeland, Ploeg of the Christian Reformed
Ifith street.
reason to be. Delegates of the lo- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. De Vries, Ros- church of East Paris; August 25th.
Albert Johnson and Jake Geer- cal auxiliary who last week attend- coe De Vries, Benjamin and Ruth Dr. Melvin Trotter of the Grand
lings of Zeeland and Henry Cook ed the three-day state encampment Bouwmaster of Central Park, Mr. Rapids City Mission, will have
id Marinus Kole of Holland have held Mt. Clemens, have returned and Mrs. L. M. De Goffau from charge of the morning service, and
returned from a two-day fishing with the good news that the local Grand Rapids, and Miss Anna De the Rev. Lawrence J. Vender Hill,
trip.
auxiliarywas awarded two out of Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van of the Clariutown Reformed
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Monsma of five prizes given at the state con- Noord and daughter. Harriet,from church of West Nyack, N. Y., will
Hast 10th street have as their vis- vention, and naturallymembers are Jamestown,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jon- have charge of the evening aervitors the Rev. M. Monsma and fam- very much elated over this fact
ker from Central Park, Mr. and ice: S«pt 1st, the closing service
The prizes, presentedto Mrs. Mrs. L. E. Vredevoogdfrom Ann will be conducted by Dr. John E.
ily of Pella, la. Rev. Mortsma conducted the evening servicesat the Jeannett Sundin, president of the Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Beek, Kuizenga.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed local auxiliary, were a complete set Sr., of Holland; Mrs. R. Schade
Excellent music has also been
18 officers’ badges and a historian lee, Mrs. Anna Dogger and Mrs provided for all services by the
church Sunday evening.
T. Dogger of Holland.The only son music committee.
The boys of the Y. B. C. A. of book.
The badges were presented to who was not able to be present was
In connection with the services,
the Maple Avenue Christian ReSunday School hour is also conformed church under the direction the local auxiliary for having the Theodore De Vries of Buffalo,New
of Harvey Grover left today for greatest percentage gain in mem- York, who visitedhis mother two ducted. Fine teachers are available
in the past year, and the weeks ago.
for the children, and the pastor of
Camp Ottawa where they will bership
o
historian’s book was presented to
the morning teaches the Adult
camp for a week.
the society organized between OcClass.
DENTAL CONDITIONS IN
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schippers, 48 tober 1, 1934, and March 1, 1935,
SCHOOLS
West 17th street, have moved to 53 with the greatest net numerical
“SUPER-SALESMAN”
West 20th street.
gain in membership. The local
FINDS HIGH PRESSURE
Mrs. George Kaper of Hamilton auxiliarywas organized December,
An interestingreport on dental
LEADS TO JAIL CELL
1934,
and
showed
the
greatest
net
has returned to her home after
conditionsin Ottawa
ttawa county
cou
by W.
spending the last ten weeks in the numerical gain in membership.
R. Davis, D. D. S., Director of
In the election of officers for the Bureau of Mouth Hygiene, Michihospital following an automobile
Raymond Blackmerisingenious
state organization,
Pearl Muaser of gan Deportment of Health, s
accident.
method of extracting$20 from the
savings of a Grand Haven woman
lb. ctn. 23c
WHITEHOUSE COFFEE
Miss Gertrude Kramer, artist on Kalamazoo was elected state presi- peared In a recent copy of t
piano with studiosin New York, is dent. Florence Tiesenga of the lo- Journal of the Michigan State has earned him 90 days free board
CHASE A SANBORN COFFEE
lb. b«( 26c
cal organization was appointed de- Dental Society. In 1928-29 some and room at the county jail. The
spending the summer vacation at
lb. tin 27c
DEL MONTE COFFEE
the home of her parents, Mr. and partment color bearer. She was schools were selected for dental 23-year-oldformer Hart and Musactive on the credentials committee
lb.
tin 29c
MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE
kegon
man
pleaded
guilty
to
larexaminations and in 1935 the same
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, 79 West 12th
at the convention at Mt. Clemens. schools and grades were selected to ceny by conversion before Justice
lb. tin 30c
HILLS BROS, or BEECH-NUT
street.
Sena Maatman held state office of
Paul H. Behm yesterdayat the
Louis Elenbaas of the state de- color bearer No. 1 during the con- determine whether or not there was
any improvementin dental care. A “county seat.”
partment of recreation,spent the vention.
Blackmer came to Grand Haven
Inite improvementwas noted in
defir
week-end at the home of his
Delegates of the local auxiliary
last January and took a room in a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Elen- attending the convention for Vet- conditionof teeth and also in dental attention given. The article privatehome. He representedhim
baas, Sr., 268 West 14th street.
erans of Foreign W'ars, G.A.R. and
further states that the interest self as a special collectorfor an
Dale Vanden Brink, son of Mr. Spanish-American war veterans
shown by parents in the examina- electric appliance concern. During
For All ParpoMt
and Mrs. Bemie Vanden Brink, and their respectiveauxiliaries, tion, as evidenced by large attend- his talk, he regretfullyannounced
241/t-lb.
underwentan operation for appen- were Jeanette Sundin, Florence
ance at time of examination, was he had to repossess an electric
be«
dicitis Tuesday at Holland hospital. Tiesenga, Anna Wojahn, Sena
exceptional.The nursing service in mangle on which $12 was due and
Miss Cora Van Zanten of Reho- Maatman, Lillian Borchert. Wilma
Holland, Grand Haven and the a vacuum cleaneron which $8 was
bath, N. M., is spending her sum- Sas and Alice Gettal of the local
county in general was considered due. Also he mentionedhe would
mer vacation at the home of her post auxiliaryalso attended.
to be excellent and an important see if he could arrange to obtain
WHITEHOUSE
6 tall cant 37c
factor in the improvementof den- these appliances for the landlady
ANN
PAGE
2
large
bottles 19c
if
she
would
pay
the
$20.
tal condtions in the county.
Par* Cum. 100-lk. baf
10 lb«. S3c
Within a few days, Blackmer
announced, he had the deal arrangMUd Full Crtue *r Brkb
lb. 17c
22 FROM COUNTY TO
ed and collectedthe $20. He was
Qwrt
2
jars
19c
ATTEND 4-H CLUB CAMP arrested several days ago in Stanbrother, Alex, Van Zanten,
Weat 18th street.
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he Brightest Spot on the Great

Grand Opening for the Season!

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE

29

Mui»c by

Lop Jarman and his Orchestra
12 Artists
Dixie’s Most Popular Entertainers

EXTRA ATTRACTION!
The Girl Friends Trio
Thia popular Trio comet to us direct from Publix Theatrer
Detroit and at present are on the Mutual Broadcasting Chain,

which includes WOR, Newark; WGN, Chicago;

WLW.

Cincinnati; WXYZ, Detroit and the Michigan Network.

Special Patriotic

|

Program July 4

Dancing and Motion Pictures Every Night Until Labor Day
Only Pictures of

Mom

Popular Stars Shown on

NEWS

our Screen

CHIROPRACTIC

-

VAN

N. J.

HEALTH

Bokar

KOLKEN

SERVICE

Red Circle

Chiropractor

HOLLAND
21

IONA FLOUR

HUDSONVILLE

W. 8th SL over Spauldings
Shoe Store

School St across from

OFFICE HRS.: 19-12 A. M.
24 P. M. except Wed. P. M.
TUBS. THURS. SAT. EVE
74 P. M.
PHONES: OFFICE 4451
RESIDENCE 2681

High School

Wed

Mon.

Fri.

-

Eve.

t?

7-9

69c

*1.37

MILK

KETCHUP

SUGAR

CHEESE

MUSTARD

ton on a warrant obtained by Chief

Lawrence De Witt, formerly of
Leaders and members of 4-H
Holland. He pleaded guilty yesterSummer clubs in Ottawa county day
and was sentenced to 60 days
now concentrating on certain in jail
and 30 days additionalif he
phases of the work. One of these
did not pay fine and costs of $47
is the attendance at the annual 4-H
dub camp at Michigan State col- and repay the landlady her $20.
He had no money.
lege July 8-12. Ottawa county will
be represented by 11 boys and an
equal number of girls. Of the MRS. VAN TONGEREN TO
HEAD LEGION AUXILIARY
boys 6 will be summer club delegates. These boys are Allan HamThe American Legion auxiliary
bleton, Ben Westrate, Martin Muller, Harry Modderman, Donald met Monday evening at G.A.R. hall
Henry, all of Coopersvilleor vic- for the purpose of electing officer*
for the ensuing year and such other
inity and Frederick Bush of Robbusiness as giving of annual reinson township. In addition to beports, etc.
ing a summer club delegate FredPreceding the election a program
erick will represent the county as
health champion, competing for was rendered, including piano solos by Betty Groeneveld and Marie
state health champion while
Beckman; and an interestingtalk
club camp.
on “Belgium," by Mrs. Herbert
Five boys w>ll b® 8cn^
club camp as winter delegates Stanaway; a report on community
service and aid given to needy
These are Arie and Nick Wyngerden of Coopersville;Louis Shear families was given by Mrs. John

JUST RIGHT
FOR A
[faced

Mills.

and Fav

v

.

J23KJ

v

,

Rittenhouse of Nunica,
The election resultedas follows:
and Delbert Strowenjams of Hoi
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren was
land. Gordon Moore, club leader at
elected president of the American
Nunica, has been selected to accompany the boys and have charge of Legion auxiliaryat a meeting held
in the city hall last night Other
them while at the college.
officers named were: Vice presiThree annual club camps are
dent, Mrs. Everett Spaulding; secconducted in Michinn during the
summer. Delegates from 30 or more ond vice president Mrs. Anthony
Dogger; secretary, Mrs. Martin
counties located in the southern
Japinga; treasurer, Mrs. Harry
part of the state attend the camp
Kramer; historian, Mrs. Louis Padheld at the college. These delenos; chaplain,Mrs. G. J. Van Du
gates, who are selected because of
ren; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Deloutstanding work, enjoy five days
bert Strowenjsns; publicitychairof instructionwhile at camp. The
man, Mrs. L. F. Chamberlin; board
camp is run on schedule, and every members. Mrs. Henry Veining and

.
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FORD V-8 TOURING SEDAN
A WEEK-END

visit to the

country or a

vaeation on the road . . . drive

and peace of mind

in a

Ford V-8

it

summer

with comfort

—

an easy, re-

engine. One-piece

longer wheelbase

. . .

and

many cars of

in the

new Touring

body, new quick-acting

brakes, easy-pressnre clutch and Safety Glass are

famous elements of Ford V-8 construction.

laxed ride on front or back seat-— mile after mile.

Interiors are roomier than

steel

.

.

.

convince yourself of

4-H members. They have formed
into an active organization at the
college and assist in welcomingthe
delegates to the club camp.
In additionto club camp, county

Get in touch with your Ford dealer and
drive one of his cars

hour is accounted for. Classes are
Mrs. William Bos.
held daily. Sight seeing tours are
Mrs. Van Tongeren and Mrs,
arranged, and plenty of time is alSpauldingwere named delegates
lowed for games. One day is spent
to the state convention to be held
in a tour of Lansing at which time
in Flint the latter part of August.
the children visit the state capitol
Mrs. Alfred Joldersma and Mrs.
and some of the factories. Every Japinga were appointed alternates.
evening is spent around club camp
Refreshment* were served by the
fires where inspiringtalks pep up
committee in charge.
the boys and girls. The children
ohave an opportunity to closelyobThe M. E. church Ladies’Aid soand
study
the
college,
and
serve
ciety will hold a rummage sale all
experiment station. Because
day Saturdav beginning at
this many form a desire to later o’clock in the building formerly ocattend the institution. Today many cupied by the Keefer restaurant at
of the college students are former 29 West Eighth street

its

power, pick-up, safety and comfort

Sedans, the large, built-in trank lets you take

farm agents and leaders are now

SUNDAY DINNER
—SufflcetioHe—

interested in other club matters
such as the training of judging
By ANN PACK
teams and various demonstration
teams. In 1934 over 40 boys com- 'J'HE^price**f aataaad Maltrykavt
peted in the county in crop judg
do ring the
nued U Iom altitudedor
mg. Twelve boys were taken to put week, Utah sad fowl taost speethe collage in August to compete ocularly. Eft prieashas* not changed
I im of three jiot lower price* art anticipated for
for honors. Later a team
boys competed at the Detroit fair
Green beau are temporarilythe
This team made a very creditable prightoet star in the vegetable flraaashowing. It is consideredquite an nent with pea*, earreta, beats, eaollhonor for a county to be allowed to
send a team to 'Detroit. Ottawa ?Ly areall pleatifalandowSiinlly
county leaders fal that this county Aeap Oatos^^eato^, broccoli and
will be
be able to send a very strong
strong
....
M*lona and bsrriu are the but fruit
team to Detroit in 1935. Winners ho km, particularlycaataleepes, henat Detroit compete later for na- ijdewa sad watermelons,
lent, blackberries,
le- or blueberries.
upberriesand hackletional honors at Chicago.
made up from
In 1985 leaders hope to organise Here are three
d td diffei
and train several demonstration reasonable food* adapted
1

b. Detroit, U the price of the Ford Tudor Tour-

full advantage of this extra

room by keeping

*595

luggage away from the

passengers.

inclnding bumper* and (pare tire, extra. Ford price* *tart at

feet of

Speed, power, acceleration and proved econC".

f. o.

omy are dependablequalities of the Ford V-8
'

$495

f.

ing Sedan

s

Fordor, $655. Standard aeeeaaory group

o. b. Detroit.All body type* have Safety Glas* through-

out at no extra eo*t

small down payment Convenient,

economical term* through Unlreml Credit Company.

0w*^

SPARKLE

Jar*

Gelatin

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI
KEYKO OLEO
NUTLEY OLEO v
NAVY

.
t

»5JS

'

u..

^

BEANS

^ Mkhl«MGre».
Fan strength Clrd. City

BEER

TEA v
BIRDSEYE MATCHES

6pkfs. 25c
pkgs. 25c
2 lbs. 25c
lb. 15c
4 lbs. 15c
5 bottles 29c
lb. 25c
6 rolls 29c
6 boxes 25c

6 7-os.

BULK GREEN

NORTHERN TISSUE V

ra

c««..

Graham*

CRACKERS

S

lb.

*•^2

pkf. It*

BEANS
tw.

IONA PORK A
TALL BOY SOUPS
PINK

SALMON
RED SALMON

T*n

6

cane 25c
cans 21c
2 cans 35l
3 14b. pkgs. 20c
au 4 Ige. bot 29c
10 bars 43c
6 bars 23c

au*.

largo

cum

2 tall

SOAP
SOAP
stu I
W!
BEVERAGES

YUKON
PELS NAPTHA
BULK

14b. cans 25c

„ v.«mbk 3

JACK FROST SUGAR cmfctw
AJAX

RICEt..*Giaat

CORN FLAKES

PEAS

~

4 lbs. 19c

2 Ige. pkgs.

fret

NEW PACK

I7c

Sweet and

21c

3M^25c

Tender

SHREDDED WHEAT
CAMAY or PALMOLIVE SOAP
LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP
OXYDOL
RINSO
SUPER

SUDS

PEANUT BUTTER
STALEY'S

SNOW

2 pkgs. 25c
4 cakes 17c
4 cakes 25c
large pkg. 21c
2 large pkgs. 39c
> -. *k«*. is*
2 Ige. pkgs. 35c
&.iu*. ib.jtrir.
24b. jar 31c
5-lb. tin 33c
mn't.o*
lb. 23c
N XCCmUre

SYRUP

PEAKS

Smoked Hmi*'*0""’ A*"irM *7c
COOKED CORNED
FILLET OF

Boiling

BEEF

shch

HADDOCK

Boo#

Bacon

lb. 15c

2

*
ii,

2f-lb

SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH

OYSTER SHELLS
DAIRY FEED 16%

19c
23c

Pk«. He

m*
Clr,d
AnySui*r
S!m Piece

;i:

27c

lbs.

lb.

Smaytald Wrapped

GROWING MASH
FINE CHICK FEED
CHICK STARTER

25c

Ib 14c

Rib-

Frtah
GROUND BEEF
SlUtd
PORK LIVER
Shoulder Cut*
Veil Roast
Milk Fed VmI
SMOKED PICNICS

BACON,

lb.

2 lbs. 29c

*

bag

)3C

100-lb. bag

52c
57c
59c
56c •
63c

23c

$1.89
$2.15
$2.19
$2.09
$2.35

75c

1004b. bag $1.49

Protein

i

D

E

R S

MICH

A N

Fine Quality

Canned Foods

tsdget levels:

teams. This is a phase of club work
which has been more or less negLew Cert Diaaer
lected in the past. Effort* wfll
Cold
Potato Salad
be made to have a team in the folCole Slaw
lowing projects: Dairy, poultry,
Bread and Butter
corn, potato, forestry and handi- Blueberry
Lemon Sauce
Tea or
Milk

Cots

Visit our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford

M. D.
A

Your

Own

LANGERVELD,

Inc.

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.

Open Evenings
^v>

Garage

Holland

craft
- -^
-

o

Cake

Coffee

*-

Miss Laura De Witt was truest
of honor at a party given byr Miss
Myrtle De Witt for members of her
Sunday school class on Tuesday
evening.Prises were awarded to
Miaaes Esther Van Den Belt, Evelyn Mulder, L. De Witt and Dorothy Boeve. Thoee present were:

Miss Mulder, Miss Boeve, Miss
Ethel Oonk, Miss Van Den Belt,
Mist Elma Naber, Miss Bertha Van
Den Brink, Mlsa fceatheaHoekstra,
Mis father Fairbanks and Miss
Laura De Witt.

Median Cert Diaaer

Beef

Jellied

Vegetable Salad
Pickled Beets
Bread and Batter

Orange Bavarian
Tea or
MUk

Coffee

Very Special Diaaer
pold Baked

Ham

Cabbage and ~
Water _______

Bread and

_____

m

on Sale This
Week at All

BEEF
SAUSAGE
LOAF
HAM
CARNE

AAPStores!

CORNED
POTTED MEAT 6 M
VIENNA
VEAL
DEVILED
CHIU CON

rise cans 21c

can 15c

3 i^-tize cane 25c

3 Cans 25c
2 cans 28c
2 cans 19c

can

10c
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Number

Cheater Lokker, Donald McCoy, ald Van Ark, George Vander Hill,

Three A’s, other marks B, Were Verburg, Loraine Vrieling; 10-A,
Robert Marcus, Donald Moody, Donald Van Huis, Richard Volkers
earned by 13-B, John Olert; 12-A. Huldah Rigterink, Ruth Nyboer,
Alice Monroe, Burton Naberhuis, and Anthony Weller.
Margaret Allen, Esther Bultman, Pauline Nyland, Myrtle Spyker.
Pauline Nyland, Louise PothuiB,
All B’s are the record of 12-A,
»
•
a
Jeanette Peterson, Nelson PlagenThelma Kooiker, Harverd1 NevcnOne hundred six honor roll stuJoe Borgman, Charles Flamboe,
Holland High is proud to state hoef, Bill Pluim, Amy Lou Potter,
dents were pleased to hear their *el, Edna Plagenhoef, Mildred Eugene Groters, Margie Knoll,
that there are 106 students who Lois Potter, David Raffenaud, Manames read in assembly recently. Strabbing, Jeanette Tibbe; 12-B, Caroline Ter Haar, Walton Schurbelieve in the old saying “Early riett* Rigterink, Gerald Kinkus,
The list is for the third quarter, Virginia Ellison, Helen Kraker, man; 11-A, Marie Sas; 10-B, Mato bed, early to rise, makes a man Edward SchierbeCk,Cynthia SchipHoward Kooiker, Donald Poppen, rian Koetsier,Lucille Meyer.
and 12-A’s led with 32 names.
healthy,wealthy and wise.” These per and Ray Scholten.
• • •
All A’s were given to: 13-B, Henrietta Van Dyke; 11-B, Thomstudents have the record of not beSylvia Shaeffer,Marvin Shearer,
as Niessink, Angeline Van Wy- JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL
John
Luidens,
Alice
Munro;
12-A,
ing absent nor tardy during the
Eleanor Smith, Carolyn Steffens, Mildred Brower, Evelyn Kapenga, nen; 11 -A. Gertrude Bouwman, Etschool year.
H>e Jimlctr High tchool honor roll IUU
Alma Stegenga, Olive Sweet, Wil- Oliver Lampen, Donald McCoy, ta Dean Kardux, Jack Lokker, Ma31
utlrnU who have flv« or nwirr A'».
Complimentsare due the followlard Swenson, Simon Swiering, Roberta Osborne, Craig Trueblood; rian Nevemel, Marian Roggcn; nthrr mark* II with Clllaonahlpmark not
ing: Julian Arendshorst,Yvonne Phyllis Tiesenga, Marian Tysse, 11-B, Herbert Chapman; 11-A, 10-B, Bernard Rowan; 10-A, Mar- lf»» than 1. Thry arc I’aullne Loew, Alvin Schutmaat, Rfairlcr Bekkan, Shirley
arter,bather Ionian. Francea lie Rooe,
Arnold, Howard Becksfort, Martin Donald Vander Haar1, Gerald Van Lois Dykhuis, Annetta Havinga, tin Bekken, Harriet Dalman, EdNorma latndwchr.David I'rmlleton. Amy
Bekken, William Blanchard, The- Dyke, Willard Van Eyck, Willard Wyba Nicnhuis, Bob Vandenberg; ward Hindert, James McCormick, Slot man, Helrn Mae Heaaley. Dorothy
Mrcrway, Unite Wangen, Maxine Den Herresa Bos, Mildred Brower, Victor Van Regenmorter,Angeline Van 10-A, Ellen Rhea, Louise Scully, Marian Tysse, James Van Dyke.
Her. Betty Jane Alien. Alice Mae Houu
Two
A’s,
other
marks
B,
Were
'•tan. I'aul Jckel, Norma Recktfort,Myra
Cherven, Robert Curtis,Lois Deur, Wynen, John Weller, Willard Wel- Evelyn Vander Molen, Doris Van
t.imei,
Beth Marrua, Mom. Tardlff. deron the cards of 13-B, Virginia 'H Dryer
Maxine Deur, June Dorn, Earl ling, Anthony Whitefleet, Jean Lente, Arthur Wrieden.
Leatar NicnhuU.Billy BMofc,
Bernice
Jaenh., Jay Nevenael, Wltliam
Vander
Ven;
12-A.
Irma
Hoeland.
Driy, Marvin Dyke, Minnie Dyk- Wishmeier, and Janet Witteveen.
Five A's, one B roil contains the
JfPfwn. Elmer De Young. Phylll* Heyboer,
Pelgrim, Gladys Volkers, Donah!
war engines which the Romans This list includes 27 10-B’s who names of: 12-B, Althea Raffenaud; Margaret Roggen, Edward Schln. Phyllia
V W Muni.
huizen, Venn De Feyter, Willard have not been absent or tardy' since 10-A, Yvonne Westrate; 11-A, bcek, Janet Witteveen; 10-A, Lyds
Twenty-threehave four A'a. one or more
with ('itixen.hi|imark not Icaa than
De Groot, Donald DeKraker and they entered senior high. They Willard Swenson, Ann Jane Van Holder; 11-B, Theresa Bos, Clif- fH ».
.v*» - V^sini* Dyahuia, Harold Skinner,
ford
Lighthart.
are
as
follows:
Harriet
Dalman,
lohn
Kiel*. Howard Kammeraad.Mildred
Gordon De Ritter.
Dyke, Virgil White.
Mkert Bernice Oilman, Irving Lemmen.
Jean Griep, James Hinkamp, Vearl Baldus, Gerald Bax, Anna
One A, other markes B wore Marjorie De Pree Paul Kooiker.Marcella
Four A's, one or more B’s, fell
Hnef. (arol Jean Boa, Harriet Drew,
Arthur Hoedema, Josie Jalving, Botsis, Audrey Buter, Neal to the lot of 12-A, Berne Deane given to 12-A, Elaine Brussc, Car- 'er
K>a Meinxnm. James Oonk. Dorothy
Caauwe,
Anita
Cherven,
Marian
Randall Kamerling, Etta Dean
Faber. Heath Goodwin; 12-B. Ruth ina Coster, Henry Glatz, Edmund Hiehera. Jean Wyngaiden.Vivian Allen.
Ruth Mitchell.Alice Wlersma, Charles
Kardux, Ruth Klaasen, Clarence Dalman, Kenneth Deur, Bruce Fo- Eleanore Trueblood; 11-A, Esther Pendleton, Jean Spaulding, Angc- Stopnel, Rui h William*. Leon Arnold,
uiulae
Vander Meulen.
Klaver, Nelson KMnheksel, Ed- gerty, Ketineth Hillard, James Bradford, Victor Cherven, John line Vander Schaaf, Bobbie
Fourteen have three A t, other marks
Hoover.
ward Klinge, Marian Kolean, JunHindert, James Hinkamp, Alfred Wright; 12-B, Dorothy Hawley, B. with Citiaenahlpmark not less than
‘ n«">ely Evelyn Vande Une. Clinton
ius Kooiker, Mildred Kooiker, Raymond Kamerling, Marian Joldersma, Lucille Kardux, Doro- Lois Jane Kronemeyer,Frank Lie- Harrison.
Wllhur PtoR*. Ula Mary HinThelma Kooiker, Lois Jane Krone- Koetsier, Cecilia Koning, Donald thy Schutmaat, Jean Van Raalte; vense, Phyllis Tiesenga, Gertrude kimp, Eleanor Folkert. Emily Kardux.
Kramer, George Mantlng. Jr.. Kenmeyer, l^ois Mae Kronemeyer,Lievense, Robert Luidens, Herman 10-A, Fred Bertsch, Emily Biele- Van Langevelde, Ruth Witt; 11-A. bvelyn
neth fv Groot.Mildred Scholten.MarguerCharles Laitch, Oliver Lampen, Naberhuis, Bernard Rowan, Rob- feldt, William Blanchard, Herman Elaine Ashley, Louise Peerbolt, ite Teriwtrs.Donna Eby. Bertha Van Wynen. Dorothy Kooiker.
and Clifford Lighthart.
ert Sherwood,Wilbur Smith, Don- Ritterby.
Willard Van Eyck; 11-B, Milton Fifteen students having two A*, other
marks B, are Marian Geerds. Chnrl 4U

Holland High School

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

New*
wwuHimtowuuumwmi

TAe

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

“NOTING NOTES!” — Compoier*

i

do homowork, too. Thlo is Johnny
Qroon* young Amorleancomposer
and band Itadtr, “at homa" with
Mra. Groan. Ms’s hoard with hla
band avar the Gift eastern network Friday nlghti from • to 1:30
(EDIT) In a new program with

ki

m

t

i

id

fev,

WEYERHAEUSER KIDNAPPERS CAUGHT— H. M.
Walay (right) oonfsaaed kidnapper and William
Mahan hla partner In the erlma. Mra. Walay waa
]

wmm)

arretted with har husband.

I-'

V

Kammeraad.Edward Stagh. Franrea Koe"ian. Ilah Sybcsi.ia. Catherine Hoekaema,

If

RnMmiaryLighthart.Ruby Van Der Water. Nlen Jane Kooiker. Dorothy Hamm.
Joyce Mills. Geraldine O'Meara.Gradua
Genevieve Mrok. Evelyn Annin.
other marks B. are given In
Rnih Hoekaema.Gertrude Jalving. Marvln Smith, Ransom Everett.Amy Haight.
Rav Reidsma. Frances De Pier. Piestnn
Hopkins, Norman Prina. Marjorie Brouwer. numbering 10.
All B student* are these tlx: Born re
^rr, *'*'?[' v«" l*t.te. Mildred Brewer.
Carol Erickson, Charlotte Baron. Lloyd
Knoll.

One A.

ft

I

Niviaon.

According to an interview with
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma, a new

Annual School Election
Notice

is

hereby given to the qualified electors of the

City of Holland that the

ANNUAL SCHOOL

i

ANTAGONISTS— Publie debate between th«M

teacher will join the high school
faculty next year. Ho in Fred E.

tional farm magailno, In whloh M. L. Wilton,aaoletont too-

Weiss, an outstanding student at
Kalamazoo college. He will teach

for “national agricultural planning,”while D. 0. Caeoment,

artlelei published thla

ratary of agrleulturo, (loft) dafantfa tho Walloeo

which will return next year.
Mr. Wcias comes from Howe, In-

where he played high school
base ball and basket ball for three
diana.

years. While at Kalamazoo college
he was a leader in college activi-

|

fi

ties- He played two years of foot,

ELECTION

ball under

Will be held

NEW BEACH

also played three yean* of basket
ball, being captain of the team in

• •

Betty Qrable, picture favorite. The frock la mado of
blazor-otrlped linen In brown,
orongo and white, out In a
wrap-around etyle. It lacea
at the walat line with a
white cord.

•

Women instructorsof the high
school are making plans for their

35
AT THE CITY HALL
JULY

8,

—

FASHION
worn at Santa Monica by

Coach Bernard. He

his last year. He graduates from
the college this year.

HAY,

oehamae

Kaneaa farmer, vlgoroualydonounooa tho wholo program.

in the social science department
and will also asaiat in couching
foot ball, basket ball and track,

8
S

two antago^

AAA hoo eulmlnatodIn a pair of
month by Tho Country Homo, no-

nlata at to tho morlto of tho

QUESTION

l,—

-

-

---

........ .....

.

(right), Preeldent of the United Btateo

prloon eentenco
to play organised

biHfSSAIabams#L

Qolfl

Aeaoolatlon, preoentlngthe eup emblematic
I

— Can
man who hat aorvotf

off

'

the U. 8. NationalOpon Champlonehlp to Sam

Parka, Fltteburghgofflr.f

summer vacation.Miss Jeannette
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Mulder expects to go East with
her sister to Medford Lakes. The
Mr. and Mrs. William Haverdink
rest of the summer she will spend celebrated their twenty-fifthwedin Ann Arbor. Miss Evelyn Ste- ding anniversary on Monday eveketee will spend part of the vaca- ning when a group of friends and
relativessurprised them at their
tion at the cottage on Lake Michihome in East Saugatuck. Those
gan. The latter part will be spent present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van
in the East.
Den Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Miss Lida Rogers will spend Kknnheksel and daughter,Mary
part of the vacation studying in EH«n; Mr. and Mrs. George Zoer'bof; Gordon Haverdink, Miss MarAnn Arbor. The rest she expects tha Rods, Gerald Nykerk, Mr. and
to spend on a farm in Montague Mrs H. Kortering and children,
and at her home taking care of La Verne and Ernest; Mr. and
Mrs. George Nyhuis; Mr. and Mrs.
her lawn.
James Hulsman and children, HowMiss Hilda Stegeman will visit ard J. and Arlene; Mr. and Mrs.
at the home of her brother in Hos- Arthur Hoffman and son, Myron

M

hoo boon ruled oat

minor teaguo. Ha wMj
’appoal to Judgo

Jk

Car

of tba

Cool Dinner for the Hot

fama.

Day

4

#*

pers, Iowa.

The Trustees Whose Terms of

Office Expire

—

Are

Fred Beeuwkes

Martha

D. Kollen

Henry Geerlings

J.; Mrs. H. Haverdink; Mrs. H. M.
Miss Joan Nyhoff will go by car Walters and daughter, Harriet;
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower; Mr.
to the state of Washington,then
and Mrs. Jacob Brower; Mr. and
My JOBtPHIKX OIBSON
to British Columbia, and she will Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel and chilDirector, Helaa food inititut#
view the Canadian Rockies in her dren. Sylvia and Lester, and Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Boeve and son, W1™. *?0Tl wcather beginning to dote In upon ua, ifi high tima
journeys.
Donald.
think about cool meals for our families. These first warm ‘
Miss Hannah Parkyn expects to
should serve as a warning to spur us into action. For the thermomi
spend a quiet summer at her home
OTTAWA COUNTY
will soon soar to torrid temperatureswhen any extra meal planning w.
in Hillsdale. Miss Hazel De Meyer
seem an effort A well balanced menu planned in a more tempera!
will spend the vacationat her
Miss Margaret Smith, daughter moment will seem a godsend some lazy summer afternoon. Prelude 1
home in Kalamazoo.Miss Mai- of Mrs. P. Smith of North Holland, dinner with a tall tumbler of chilled tomato juice, and with thia sei
belle Geiger will spc.,d her vaca- and Dr. Russel J. Kamper of Spring tempting tidbits of cheese and olives, pickles and sweet relishes,
tion in Ann Arbor studying at the Lake, son of Albert Kamper of pass a platter of cold cuts of meat and an abundant bowl of »
summer school of the university. North Holland,were united in mar- salad. Add a warm vegetableor two, and taper off with a delii
riage at the home of the bride’s
Miss Hanna and Miss Emma mother with Rev. Leonard De ice-boxdessert prepared in the cool of the early morn. Such a di
Hoekje will travel to New York Moore officiating.The vows were as the followingwill send your family into hot weather raptures
and Canada. They also will visit said before an altar banked with your planned cool-weathermeals:
Pennsylvania.Miss Lillian Van ferns and palms formed an imChilled Tomato
f
pressive setting for the ceremony
Dyke will spend her vacation in with two large baskets of peonies,
Assorted Canapes*
California. Miss Iva Davidson, snap dragons and larkspur. Lo- Stuffed Spanish Olives

Juice

Miss Clara Reeverts and Miss hengrin's wedding march was
Myra Ten Cate have not made played by Mrs. John Smith, sister-

The following have been nominated:-

plans for the summer as yet.

AUTOMOBILE HIT BY TRAIN;
MAN RECEIVES BRUISES

|

|

Fred Beeuwkes

Marinus Nyboer, residing at Lincoln avenue and Twentiethstreet,
had a narrow escape Tuesday afternoon when his car was struck
•by a Pere Marquette passenger
train locomotive at the Twentyfourth street crossing.Although

[artha D. Kollen

By order

of the

Board

of

Dated June 24, 1935

until 8 p.

m.

Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,

(') Indicates recipes

rika. Should be serred very cold.1
I Cream 1 package cream cheese Cauliflowerwith Mushroom Sauce
and mix with 2 teaspoons Prepared! (ttrvtt 6) — Remove the lower'
Yellow Mustard until soft enough leaves from 1 large head catH
to spread on potato chips or thinj flower and allow water to flow
wafers.
cauliflowerto remove dust. Cutthe automobilewas badly damII Soak 1 teaspoon Evaporated bottom of stem off smoothly so the'
aged, Nyboer escaped with body companied by Mrs. Leonard De Horseradish in 1 tablespoon cold head will stand upright in kettlaJ
bruises and minor injuries.
Moor, sister of the groom. Mr.
Place about an inch of water
He was taken to the passenger and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis were mas- water for 10 minutes. Cream 1 kettle,cover and steam for 15 minstation by train officials and rush- ter and mistress of ceremonies. package cream cheese, then add 2
ed to the hospital for treatment Immediately following the cere- teaspoons Tomato Ketchup or Chili utes, or until tender but yet Arm.1
and discharged Wednesday morn- mony a wedding supper was served. Sauce and the Horseradish, and A few minutes before cooking
ing. Nyboer claimed he failed to The couple left for a wedding trip
completed,sprinkle generously
mix until soft enough to-spreadon
see the approaching train.
salt. Drain, cut away rem
to Niagara Falls and will make
potato chips or thin wafers.
their home in Spring take after
leaves and lower stem, and
Horseradish Canapes—Soak
LIQUOR DISPENSERS
June 28, where the groom is a denin center of heated serving
FORM DISTRICT BODY list. Out-of-town guests were Mr. teaspoons Evaporated Horseradish
Restaurant,hotel and tavern and Mrs. Henry Smith and chil- in 3 teaspoons cold water for 10 Melt 1 tablespoonbutter in a aa
pan, add 114 tablespoonsui.
proprietors licensed to serve beer dren of Grand Rapids, Rev. and
minutes. Cream 1 package soft all-purposeflour, and blend
and liquor organized themselves in Mra. L. De Moore and children,
and liquor organized themselves Jean and Patricia, of Pella, la.: Dr. cream cheese thoroughly,then add Add 1—10 oz. can Cream of Hi
into the first district group in the and Mrs. John Sterenberg of Law- the Horseradish and H teaspoon room Soup and cook, stirring
state, a movement intended to re- rence. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter salt. Toast rounds of bread on one
stantly, until thick. Pour this
place existing county organiza- Van Sweden and childrenof Grand side and spread a generous layer
over the cauliflowerand sp.„
tions. The purpose of the organ- Rapids.
of fillingon untoasted side. Sprinization is to encourage high ethics,
A group of friends gathered at kle generously with paprika and with a mixture of toast crumbs
grated cheese— 1 thin slicB
co-operate with law enforcement the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
top with tiny squares of bacon, if
officersand with the liauor con- Strabbing of Hamilton on Saturtoast, finely crumbled, mixed
trol commission. The first dis- day afternoon, the occasion being desired. Broil in a 375° F. broiler % cup grated American
trict comprises Ottawa, Muskegon, their twenty-fifth anniversary. for about 8 minutes.
Frozen Prune Whi
Allegan, Newaygo and Oceana Rev. A. H. Strabbing, who united
Potato and Pickle Salad— Boil marshmallows, 21
counties.
the couple in marriage 25 years potatoes with skins on and allow
Officers elected are: President.ago, read a poem which he had
to cool before peeling. Feel
C. D. Prentice of Muskegon; vice written for the occasion. Mr. Strabtoe* and cut into small dice. To
presidents.C. K. Vanduren and M. bing is
___
a rural mail carrier for the
1 qt diced cold cooked potatoes, add
G. Gillespie of Holland; C. Olson of Hamilton post office.
m
vauicoyvunsgrated
gruiea onion, U cup
2 tablespoons
Whitehalland Robert Conant of
Grand Haven; secretary,Guy Van
Born to Rev| and Mrs. Victor eoaraely chopped^*
‘ Iweet Gherkins
‘ ipik of Grand Haven, and treas- Maxam at Holland hospital
_____ MajJm
and sufficient
>nnaise to moistC. Hanson of Muskegon day, a son. Rev. Maxam is acting en and bind
ita.
pastor of Third Reformed church. nest of lettuce;
*

|

Secretary

.

_____

Thurs-

SI

given below

Savory Cheese Spreads for Canapes

]

1

Meats

Potato and Pickle
Cauliflowerwith Mushroom Sauce*
Frozen Prune Whip*
Coffee

m

lenry Geerlings

The Polls Will be open from 2

in-law of the bride. The bride wore
a gown of white satin and lace and
a tulle veil fastened with orange
blossoms. She carried an arm
bouquet of cala lilies, white roses
and sweet peas. She was attended
by her sister, Miss Mabel Smith,
who wore yellow satin georgette,
and carrieda bouquet of pink roses
and sweet peas. Jacob M. Jongekrijg was best man. “I Love You
Truly,” was sung by Mrs. John R.
Mulder, cousin of the groom, ac-

Platter of Assorted Cold

’
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Bye, Ear, Neae and Threat
Specialist

ArtidN

IN

(Over Model Drag Stare)

House in the City of Grand Haven,

Expirea July 6

STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

CHANCERY

HOLLAND

NEWS

"
TYLER VAN

Expirea July 97

LANDEGKND

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

K.J.BACHKLLD

a, sell at public auction to
Mill supplies,electric pum
Default having been made In the
est bidder the premiaas deplumbing and heiting; tlf
conditions
of
a
certain
Mortgage
itiona
in said mortgage for a sum
sheet metal work
made
by
Henry
E.
Brink
and
Emsufficient to pay principalsad in“
Bonk, husband and wife, to 49
terest, together with all legal costs

CITY DEPOSITORS’
snd
CORPORATION, a Michigan

Default having been made
made in the
conditions of a certain

ICTOR

dated the 25th day

. State Bank

W.

ma

Entires July 27

MORTGAGE BALE

D.C„Ph.C.

«s:

1932, executedby Fred F. MeEachron, Administrationof the
O.
Eatato of Henry Ratorink, DeHuiseaga, Gr. Rapids ceased,as moi t^agor, to The ^Hud3-5 4 7-8 o.m.

Stowell,
charges; the premises being M. S.
L Stort
„ dated the 21st day
D* l
describedas follows:
of July, 1922, and ro
recorded In the
of
office of the Register of Deeds for
•f Great 4
Evenings—Saturday 7:00 to 9
Parcel
No.
1:
All
that
part
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Plaintiff,
Expires June 29—15509
ttawa, and State
the County of
of Ottav
Ey»— Ear— Noaa— Threat
of the East half (EH) of the
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Phones: Offlee
Corpora tion, aa mortgagee, and
Rea. 2776
Peoples State Bank Baildiag
VS
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
southwest
quarter
(SWH)
of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
STATE OF MICHIGAN
which uid mortgage wu recorded
Hoi land, Mkkigaa
October,
1922, in liber 184 of
AMOS
GEZON
and RUTH S.
the Southwest quarter (SWIn chancery
PROBATE COURT FOR Ilnurs— 10 to
in the office of tne Regiztor of
181, which said
1 to 4:30
GEZON,
H) of section twenty-three
ID city depositorsTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Phone: Office 3669; Residence 311 Deeds of Ottawa County, MichiExpires July 27
Defendants.
(23), Township five (5) north
CORPORATION,a Michigan
gan, on the 8th day of September,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE In pursuance and by virtue of a range fifteen (15) West, as lies day of January, 1928, to Holland At a sessionof said Court, held
Corporation,
932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages,
City State Bank, a corporation,of
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
South
of
the
State
Road,
soPlaintiff,
on Page 629; and which said mortHolland, Michigan, which said as- at the Probate Office in the City of
Expires June 29
called,
excepting
therefrom
a
County
of
Ottawa,
In
Chancery,
VS.
Grand Haven in said County, on
gage was assigned on the 3rd day
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the made and entered on the 18th day
piece in the northwest corner, signment was recorded on the 12th
GEZON and RUTH S.
of May, 1986, by The Hudsoireille
day of January, 1923, in Liber 97 the 7th day of June, A. D. 1935.
Default having been made in the
one
rod
• east snd west, ana
conditions
of
a
certain
Mortgage
of
April,
A.D.
1935,
in
the
above
GEZON,
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE conditions of a certain mortgage State Bank to Henry P. Stegeman,
of
Mortgages
on
page
695
in
the
three
hundred
thirty-three
*
made by John Van Dyke and Anna entitled cause, notice is hereby givDefendants.
John R. Mast and Andrew De
office of said Register of Deeds, WATER, Judge of Probate.
dated the 15th
!i day of November,
(333) feet long North and
In pursuance and by virtue of a Van Dyke, huaband and wife, to en that on the 12th day of July,
In the Matter of the Estate of 1924, executed Inr Jacob Essenburg Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
and
which
said
mortgage
was
asSouth, which excepted parcel is
of the CircuitCourt for the Holland City State Bank, of Hol- 1936, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
Jennie Dubbiak. Deceased.
signed by said Holland City State
and Rose Eaten
enburg, his wife, as Assets of the Hudsonville State
owned now by Egbert Boone.
ity of Ottawa, In Chancery, land, Michigan, a Michigan corpor- I, JarrettN. Clark, a Circuit Court
Albert Dubbink, having filed his mortgagors, to John Dykema, as Bank, said' assignment being reBank
to Holland City Depoaitora
Parcel
No.
2:
Also
all
that
Commissioner,
in
and
for
Ottawa
ation,
dated
the
16th
day
of
April,
and entered on the 18th day
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
Corporation, a Michigan corpora- petition, praying that an instru- mortgagee, and which said mortMli A. D. 1935, in the above 1926, and recorded in the office of County, shall sell at public auction part of the southeast quarter
ment filed in said Court be admit- gage was recordedin the office on Page 586, in said Register of
tion,
by
assignment
dated
January
(SEH)
of
the
Southwest
or
venoue,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
ed cause, notice is hereby giv- the Register of Deeds lor the
Deeds’ office; and whereby the
16, 1934, ana recorded on January ted to Probate as the last will and of the Register of Deeds of Otquarter (SWH) of said Secthat on the 12th day of July, County of Ottawa, and State of the north front door of the Court
testament
of
said
deceased and tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th power of ule contained in said
19,
1934,
in
Liber
165
of
Mortgages
tion twenty-three (23), which
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, Michigan, on the 21st day of April, House, in the City of Grand Haven,
mortgage has become operative,
on page 110, in the office of the that administration of said estate day of November, 1924, in Liber
is bounded as follows: On the
, Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on in said County of Ottawa, and
and
no suit or proceeding at1 law
be
granted
to
Fred
P.
Kieft
or
140 of Mortgages,on Page 195;
Register of Deeds for the County
North side by the center line
State of Michigan (that being the
iroissioner, in and for Ottawa
having been institutedto recover
some other suitableperson.
and whereby the power of sale conof
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
of
the
State
Road,
so-called,
on
place
for
holding
the
Circuit
Court
ranty. shall sell at public auction
the debt secured by said mortgage,
It is Ordered, That the
tained in said mortgage has beon which Mortgage there is claimed
the West and South side, by
for the County of Ottavfa,all that
endue, to the highest bidder, at
or any part thereof,and there is
9th Day of July. A.D. 1935,
come
operative,and no suit or prothe
West
and
South
lines
of
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
certain
piece
of
parcel
of
land,
Michigan corpora
north front door of the Court Corporation, a M
at ten A. M. at said Probate Offlee ceeding at law having been insti- claimed to be due on the date heresaid
Southeast
quarter
of
nt dated January hereinafterdescribed,or so much
in the City of Grand Haven, tion, by assignme
hereby appointedfor hearing tuted to recover the debt secure of for principal and interestthe
Southwest quarter, of uid
recorded on January thereof as shall be necessary to pay
i said County of Ottawa, and State 15, 1934, and rew
said petition.
Ire said mortgage, or anv part sum of 6476.54, and an attorney
Section twenty-three (23), and
' Michigan (that being the place 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages and satisfy the amounts stated in
It is Further Ordered, That pub- thereof, and there is claimed to be fee of $15.00 in uid mortgage
on the East side by the Weat
of Twenty-five Dollars,as Attorr holding the CircuitCourt for on page 110, in the office of the said decree, viz: the sum of $3
provided:
line of lane or allev owned by
neys’ fees, making the whole lic notice thereof be given by pub- due on the date hereef for prindCounty of Ottawa, all that cer Register of Deeds for the County 647.23,with interest thereon at
THEREFORE, notice is
lication of a copy of this order for
al and interestthe sum of $1,John
Deur
ana
running
amount
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
6H%
per
annum
from
date
of
the
piece of parcel of land, here- of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
three successiveweeks previous to E92.85, and an attorney fee of $35 hereby given that pursuant to the
through
said
Southeast
quardecree
to
the
plaintiff,
together
date
of
this
notice,
to-wit,
the
sum
described, or ao much on which Mortgagethere is claimed
statute and said power of sfde in
ter of said Southwest Quarter
with the taxed costa and the exof Eight Hundred Sixty-one and said day of hearing in the Holland 00 in said mortgage provided;
! as shall be necessary to pay to be due at the date of this nosaid mortgage contained, for the
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
THEREFORE,
notice
of said section, all being in
8/100 Dollars, to which amount will
tiafy the amounts stated in tice, for principaland interest, the penses of this sale; and that if
purpou of satisfyingthe sum due
and
circulated
in
said
county.
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
Townshipfive (6) north, range
be added at the time of sale all
. decree, vis.: the sum of |3,- sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy- said sale is not sufficientto pay
on the uid mortgage, the cost*
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
statute and said power of sale in
fifteen West, containingin
taxes and Insurance that may be
L42 with interest thereon at three and 75/100 Dollars, and the these amounts then to certify to
Judge of Probate. said mortgage contained, for the and charges of said sale, the said
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
the
Court
such
deficiency
for
a
perpaid
by
the
said
assignee
of
Mortmortgage will be foreclosed by
% per annum from date of the further sum of Thirty-five Dollars,
purpose of satsifyingthe sum due
of land, more or less.
sonal decree against the defendgage between the date of this no- A true copy.
to the plaintiff, together as Attorneys’fees, making
sale of the premises to the highest
on the said mortgage, the costs and
HARRIET
SWART,
ants.
tice and the time of said sale; and
the taxed coats and the ex- whole amount claimed to be due at
bidder at public auction or vendue
Subject, however, to the right
charges of said sale, and any taxes
Register of Probate.
ne proceedings at law having been
of this sale; and that if the date of this notice, to-wit, the
Said premises are described as
on the 2nd day of August, 1935,
of the Township of Holland to
nd
insurance premiums paid by
sale is not sufficientto pay sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eight follows: situate in the Township of
at three o'clock in the afternoon
take gravel from the following instituted to recover the debt now
the mortgagee before the date of
remainingsecured by said Mortamounts then to certify to and 75/100 Dollars, to which Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan, described portion thereof, as
of uid day at the north front
the sale, the said mortgage will be
Expires July 27
i Court such deficiency for a pergage, or any part thereof, whereby
door of the court house in the
follows: Commencing at a
amount will be added at the time viz: /
foreclosedby sale of the premises
tal decree against the defend- of sale all taxes and insurancethat
Lot numbered Ninety-three
the power of sale contained in said
point being one rod East from
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE to the highest bidder at public city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
Mortgage has become operative;
County. Michigan, that being the
the Northwest corner of the
may be paid by the said assignee (93) of Harrington’s Fourth
auction or vendue on the 6th day of
Default having been made in the
premises are described as of Mortgage between the date ef
Addition to Macatawa Park
place of holding the CircuitCourt
and
East half of the Southwest
July, 1936, at 3 o’clock in the after: situate in the Township thislnotice and
Grove, according to the recordquarter of said Section twentya
the time of said
Default having been made in conditions of a certain Mortgage noon of said day at the north front for the said County of Ottawa.
Park, County of Ottawa and sale; and no proceedings at law
ed plat thereof on record in
three (23) on the South side
the conditionsof a certain Mort- made by Henry J. Looman and door of the court house in the city Said premises being described as
of Michigan, viz:
the office of the Register of
of the highway, running thence
mg been
I
havii
instituted to recover
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hoi of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. follows:
Lot numbered Fifty-five the debt now remaining secured bv Deeds for Ottawa County,
All that certain piece or
South two hundred ninety-five
widower, to Holland City
City State land City State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, that being the place of
(66), of Harrington’s Fourth said Mojtgage, or any part thereof,
Michigan, together with perparcel of land situated in the
(295) feet, thence East five
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a Mich Michigan, a Michigan corporation, lolding the Circuit Court for the
Township of Jamestown, in
Additionto Macatawa Park whereby the power of sale contain- petual right of way, with othhundred seventy-nine(579)
igan corporation, dated the 15ti dated the 16th day of June, 1925, said County of Ottawa. Said prem
Grove, according to the recordthe County of Ottawa end
feet, thence North to the highed in said Mortgage has become ers, to the waters of Black
day of July, 1926, and recorded in and recorded in the office of the ises being described as follows:
ed plat thereof, subject to reState of Michigan,and deLake over lot numbered Ten
way as it runs along the North
operative;
the office of the Register of Deeds Register of Deeds for the County
The fpllowing describedland
strictions contained in deed.
scribed as follows: North one(10) of said Macatawa Park
side, and thence West to place
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
F
Ottawa,
and
and
premises,
situated
in
the
for
the
County
of
Ottr
Now Therefore.Notice is Hereby Grove.
half (N%) of northwe«t oneDated May 29, 1935.
of beginning.
Township of Park. County of
State of Michigan, on the 17th day on the 19th day of June, 1926, in
quarter (N.W.Vi) of the
JARRETT N. CLARK, Given that by virtue of the power Dated May 29, 1935.
Liber 136 of Mortgages on page
Parcel
No.
3:
Also
all that
Ottawa. State *ef Michigan,
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
Circuit Court Commissionerin of sale contained in said Mortgage
southwest quarter (S.W.^)
JARRETT N. CLARK,
part of the East half of the
viz.: The West Half of the
Mortgages
on page 227, which said 660, which Mortgage was on the
and
in
pursuance
of
the
statute
in
Section three (3). Town five
and for Ottawa County.
Circuit Court Commissioner
Northwest quarter (NWH) of
Southeast Quarter of the
Mortgage
was
assigned by said 15th day of January, 1934, assignPARSONS,
(fiL North, range thirteen
and for Ottawa County.
ed by said Holland City State
Section twenty-six (26), TownSoutheast Quarter of Section
Holland
City
State
Bank
to
Hoi
for Plaintiff.
(13) West, and containin'?
ELBERN PARSONS,
Bank,
to
Holland
City
Depositors
five (5) North range fifFourteen
(14),
Town
Five
(5),
land City Depositors’Corporation,
twenty acres of land, accord(ddreas.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
teen (15) West, lying North
Corporation,
a
Michigan
corporaNorth
of
Range
Sixteen
(16)
a Michigan corporation,by assigndescribed or so much thereof as Business Address:
ing to Government Survey, be
Holland,Michigan. .
and East of Black River, exWest. Also, the Northeast
ment, dated January 15, 1934, am tion, by assignment recorded on
may be necessary, at public auc- Holland, Michigan.
the same more nr less.
cepting a piece of land comJanuary 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of
Quarter of the Northeast
recorded on January 19, 1934, in
tion, to tiie highest bidder, at the
Dated Mnv 9th, 193K.
mencing at the Northwest corMortgageson page 110, in the ofQuarter
of
Section
TwentvLiher
165
of
Mortgages
on
page
north front door of the court house
HENRY P STEGEMAN,
Expires June 29—15589
ner of the Northeast quarter of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
threo (23>. Town Five (5),
Expire?
110, in the office of the Register
n the City of Grand Haven, and
JOHN R. MAST.
the Northwestquarter of uid
the
said
County
of
Ottawa,
on
North
of
Range
Sixteen
(18)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
ANDREW DE WEERD.
Section
twenty-six, running
which
Mortgage
there
is claimed to
West
PROBATE COURT FOR being the place for holding the Cir- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
and State of Michigan, on which
Trustees of the Segreysted Asthence East thirty-four (34)
be doe at the date of this notice, Dated April 11th. 1935.
Mortgage there is claimed to be
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA cuit Court in and for said County, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
sets of The Hudsonville State
rods, thence South to Black
JOHN DYKEMA.
At a session of said Court, held
due at the date of this notice, for for principaland interest, the sum
Bank.
At a session of said Court, held on Monday, the 5th day of August,
River, being about ten (10)
Mortgagee.
of
Twelve
Hundred
Thirty
and
principaland interest, the sum o:
Assignee*nf Mnrtcrs«ree.
the Probate Office in the City 1985, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon at the Probate Office in the City
rods, thence running West and
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
4
TEN
CATE,
56/100
Dollars,
and
the
further
Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100
DIEKEMA. CROSS 4 TEN CATE.
Grand Haven in said Countv, on of said day, and said premises will of Grand Haven in said Countv. on
North along Black River to the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
sum
of
Thirty-five
Dollars,
as
AtDollars, and the further sum of
be sold to pay the amount so as the 8th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Attorneys for Assignees
e 8th day of June, A.D. 1935.
place of beginning.
torneys’ fees, making the whole lusinessAddress:
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaFifteen Dollars, as Attorney’sfees
of Mortgage.
lent: Hon. Cora Vandewater, aforesaid then due on said MortHolland,
Michigan.
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
gage together with six per cent ter. Judge of Probate.
making the whole amount claimec amount claimed to be due at the
BusinessAddress:
of Probate.
conveying a parcel of land comdate of this notice, to-wit, the sum
12w
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hnllsnd. Michigan.
to be due at the date of this notice
nterest,
legal
costs,
Attorneys’
In the Matter of the Estate of
mencing at a point forty-eight
of
Twelve
Hundred
Sixty-five
and
Daniel
Bertach.
Deceased.
to-wit, the sum of Four Hundm
Nicholas Kaaaeraad, Deceased, fees and also any taxes and insur(48)
rods
and
eighteen
(18)
56/100
Dollars,
to
which
amount
The Grand Rapids Trust ComSeventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars,to
i C. Kammeraad, having ance that said assignee of MortExpires June 29
, Expires June 29
links East from the Northwill be added at the time of sale
pany having filed in said Court its
which amount will be added at the
said court bei* petition gage does pay on or prior to the
west
corner
of
the
Southeast
MORTGAGE SALE
all taxes and insurance that may
seventh annual account as succesdate
of
said
sale;
which
said
premtime
of
sale
all
taxes
and
insurthat the administrationof
quarter of the Southwest quarbe
paid by the said assignee of
MORTGAGE
SALE
sor
trustee
under
the
will
of
said
Default
having been made in the
Ate be granted t oherself ises are described in said Mort- Deceased, and it* petitionpraying
ter of Section twenty-three ance that may be paid by the said Mortgage between the date of this
conditions of a certain mortgage
gage
as
follows,
to-wit:
assignee
of
Mortgage
between
the
to some other suitable person,
Default having been made in the
(23) Town five (5) North,
notice and the time of said sale
dated the 17th day of October,
Lots numbered twelve (12) and for the allowance of said account;
date of this notice and the time of
It is Ordered, That the
Range fifteen (15) West, runand no proceedings at law having conditions of a certain mortgage 1927. executed by Garret Van Ooet.
for the allowance of its fees as in
nineteen
(19)
of
Diekema
Homesaid
sale;
and
no
proceedings
at
9th Dav of Jaly, A.D. 1935,
ning
thence
East
three (3)
date
the
11th
day
of
May,
1923
said account set forth, and for all
law having been institutedto re- been instituted to recover the debt executed by George N. Cheyne end Administratorof the estate of
ten o’clockin the forenoon, at stead Addition to the City of Holrods, thence South seventy-six
now remaining secured by said
Martin Van Oort, Deceased, a*
matters therein prayed for,
cover the debt now remaining seoffice, be and is hereby land, according to the recordedplat
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as
(76)
rods and six (6) links,
It is Ordered, That the
cured by said Mortgage, or any Mortgage, or any part thereof, mortgagors,to The Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
for hearing said peti- thereof on record in the office of
thence
West
three
(3)
rods,
whereby the power of sale conState Bank, a Michigan Corpora9th Day of July. A.D. 1935,
|»
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
part thereof, whereby the power of
thence North parallel with the
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora- tion. as mortgagee, and which uid
fa as beat ten o’clock in the forenoon at
County,
Michigan,
being
in
the
It is Further Ordered, That pubtion. u mortgagee, and which said
East line to the place of bemortgage was recorded in the ofsaid Probate Offlee be and is herehas become operative.
notice thereof be given by pub- City of HoHand, County of Ottawa
mortgage wu recorded in the of- fice of the Regisw* of Deeds of
ginning, containing about one
Now
Therefore,
Notice
Is Hereby
by
appointed
for
examining
and
alNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby
ition of a copy of this order, for and State of Michigan.
and one-half acres of land in
fice of the Register of Deeds of
lowing said account and hearing
Given that by virtue of the power Given that by virtue of the power Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Mlehinn, on the
c successiveweeks previous to Dated May 9, 1935.
last description,and thirty22nd day of October, 1927. in Liber
of sale contained in said Mortgage
Holland City Depositors said petition.
of sale containedin said Mortgages
! day of hearing,in the Holland
five and 55-100 acres more or
5th day of Juiie, 1923, in Liber 138
122 of Mortgages,on Page 236:
It is Further Ordered, that puband in pursuance of the statute in
Corporation,
and in pursuance of the statute in
r News, a newspaper printed
less in third describedparcel.
of Mortgages,on Page 211; and
and which said mortgage was assuch case made and urovided. the
lic notice thereof be given by pubAssignee
of
Mortgage.
dreulated in said county.
Parcel No. 5: That certain
which uid mortgage wts assigned
signed on the 29th (toy of March.
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
licationof a copy of this order,
CORA VAN DE WATER. Elbern Parsons,
parcel of land located in the
on the 29th day of March, 1935, by 1935, by The Hudsonville State
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
therein
for
three
successive
weeks
previous
Attorney for Assignee of
Judge of Probate.
Southeast quarter of the
The HudsomrilleState Bank to Bank to Henry P. Stegeman. John
to said day of hearing,in the HolMortgage.
Southwest quarter of Section described or so much thereof as described or so much thereof aa Henry P. Stegeman.John R. Mast R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd.
may
be
necessary,
at
public
aucland City News, a newspaper twenty-three (23) Town five
Business Address:
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees Trustees of the Segregated Assets
^WART,
may be necessary, at public auction. to the highest bidder, at the
Holland, Michigan.
printed and circulated in said
(5) North, Range fifteen(15)
Register of Probate.
of the Segregated Assets of the
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house Hudsonville State Bank, said as- of the Hudsonville State Bank,
West, which is furtherdescribcounty.
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, am signmentbeing recorded in Liber said assignment being recorded in
ed as follows: Commencing at
in the City of Grand Haven, and
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Expires Sept 7
County
of Ottawa, Michigan, that 105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 106 of Mortgages, on Page
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires July 25
being
the
place for holding the Cir- uid Register of Deeds’ office; end 577, in said Register of Deeds’ ofeighteen (18) links East from
>eing the place for holding the
Notice is hereby given that a NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE A true cony.
cuit Court in and for raid county, whereby the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
the Northwest corner of the
HARRIET
SWART.
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
said
sale contained in uid mortgage has
dated September 28,
Default having been made in the
Seutheast quarter of the SouthRegister of Probate.
County, on Monday, the 6th day on Monday, the 5th day of August, tained in said mortgagehas become become operative,and no suit or
ren by Emma J. Gross of
1936, at 9:30 o’clock in the fore- operative,and no suit or proceedconditions of a certain mortgage
west quarter of sectiontwenof August, 1935, at 10:80 o'clock
of Holland, Ottawa Coun
noon of said day, and said prem- ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inmade by Henry E. Van Kampen
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
In the forenoonof said day, and
stituted to recover the debt secureo
in, to Arthur C. Gross
Expires June 29
ies* will be sold to pay the amount to recover the debt secured by uid
and Mamgje Van Kampen his
North, Range fifteen (16)
said premises will be sold to pay
by uid mortgage,or any part
ded in the office of the
IORTGAGE
SALE
so
as
aforesaid
then
due
on
laid
to Mannes Timmerman, dated
West; running thence South
mortgage, or any part thereof, thereof, and there is claimed to be
the amount so as aforesaid then
of Deeds for Ottawa wife,
Default having been made in the
the eighteenth day of December,
four hundred eighteen and
due on said Mortgages together Mortgage together with six per and there is claimed to be due on due on the date hereof for princiState of Michigan, in liber
conditions
of
a
certain
real
estate
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
with six per cent interest legal cent interest,legal coats, Attor- the date hereof for principal and pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
ortcages, on page 575, on
office of the Register of Deeds
neys’ fees and also any taxes and interestthe sum of $349.35, end
of beginning; running thence
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
26th day of May, 1927, upon
for the County of Ottawa and
Insurancethat said assigneeof an attorney fee of $15.00 in said
South 773.4 feet; thence East
taxes and insurance that said asuid mortarare provided;
mortgage there is due and State of Michigan, on the 27th day corno
parallel to the highway 165
Mortgage
does pay on or prior to mortgageprovided:
signee of Mortgages does pay on
THEREFORE, notice is
on the date hereof for of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation, feet; thence South 33 feet;
the date of said aale; which sai<
THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that pursusnt to the
or prior to the date of said sale:
interest and attorney
Holland
City
State
Bank
of
Hol84 of mortgages,on page 340,
thence East 150 feet; thence
which said premises are described premises are describedin sai< hereby given that pursuant to the statute and uid power of sale in
provided for in said mortgage,
which said mortgage was subse- land, a Michigan corporation,PeoNorth 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
statute and said power of ule in uid mortgage contained, for the
in said Mortgages as follows,tosum of $2,661.66, together with quently assigned on the 20th day ples State Bank of Holland, a
thence North 44° 10' West,
All that part of lot numbered said mortgage contained, for the purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
liit:
__ statutory costs of foreclosure,
Michigan
corporation,
Zeeland
of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim464.5 feet to the place of bewill be foreclosedby a statutory
Lots numbered fifty-three(63) three (8) in Block numbered thirty- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due on the said mortgage, the costs and
merman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
five (35) of said City of Holland on said mortgage, the costs and charges of said sale, and anv taxes
therein described,to-wit:
and
sixty-six(66), also the easterof Mannes Timmerman, deceased, corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra,
of land.
which is bounded by a line com- charges of uid ule, and any taxes and insurance premiums psid bv
‘The West 53 feet of lot to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
ly one-half of lots numbered fiftyParcel No. 6: Commencing
mencing on the northwestcorner and insurance premiums paid by the mortsragee before the date of
number 4 of block number 35
two
(52)
and
sixty-seven
(67),
September,
A.D.
1922,
which
said
signment being recorded in Liber
at the Southwest corner of
of the east one-third (E H) of sa
the mortgagee before the date of the sale, the uid mortsrage win be
of the original plat of the VilMontello
Park
Adaitlon,
to
the
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
of97 of Mortgageson page 98 in said
Section twenty-three (23)
lot, thence running west twen
the sale, the uid mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of the premises
lage (now city) of Holland, on
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
City
of
Holland,
Michigan,
bein;
Registers of Deeds office, ami
Town five (6) North of Range
two (22) feet; thence south to 1
foreclosedby sale of the premius to the highest bidder at nubile aucin the City of---- County
record in the office of the which said mortgage was subse Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Holland,
o
fifteen (15) West; thence runsouth line of said lot; thence east to tiie highest bidder at public auc- tion or vendue on the Bth day nf
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
quently assigned on the 10th day 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
ning North along the Section Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
along the south line of said lot, tion or vendue on the 6th day of Jnly, 1985, at three o’clock in the
County, Michigan,”
Dated May 9. 1935.
of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H. Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
line between Sections twentytwenty-two (22) feet; thence north July, 1935, at three o’clockin the afternoon of said day at the north
; the north front door of the
160,
the
interest
of
each
mortgagee
Holland
City
Depositors
Marsilje,administrator of the esthree (28) and twenty- two
to the place of beginning, being in afternoon of said day at the north front door of the court house in
house in the City of Grand tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- being represented by one promisCorporation,
(22) to the center of Black
the City of Holland, Comity of Ot- front door of the court house in the the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Ottawa County, Michigan, ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principal sum of
Assignee of Mortgages.
River thence running about
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun County. Michigan, that being the
tawa and State of Michigan.
t being the place for holding signment being recorded in Liber Four Thousand ($4.000.i
.00)
) dollars.
Elbern Parsons,
Southeast along the center of
ty, Michigan, that being the place nlace of holdinv the Circuit fpnrt
Dated May 9. 1936.
Circuit Court of said County, 97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in signed by said Holland Country
Attorneyfor Assignee of
Black River to the Section line
Holland City Depositors of holding tne Circuit Court for for the said Connty of Ottawa.
the 13th day of September, said Registers of Deeds office, on Club, through its duly qualified ofMortgages.
between Sections twenty-three
the uid County of Ottawa. Said Bald premises being described as
Corporation,,
at 10:00
10:00 o’clockin tne forewhich mortgage there is claimed ficers on September 11, 1922, and
(23) and twenty-six (26); Business Address:
Assignee of Mortgage. premises being described as fol- follows, to-wit:
secured
by
said
mortgage,
each
of
Holland,
Michigan.
to be due at the date of this notice,
running West along the
lows:
The Northwest Quarter (N.
Elbern Parsons,
ARTHUR C. GROSS, for principal and interest, the sum said five notes being payable on or thence
said section line between SecSituated in the Township of
W. 14) nf the Northwest OnsrAttorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51- before three years after date and
Enires June
tions twenty-three(23) and
Georgetown,
County
of
Ottat.r (N. w. u > of Section
Mortgage.
June 19, 1935.
MORTGAGE BALE
100 ($820.51) dollars, and an At- bearing interest at the rate of 6%
twenty-six (26) to the place of
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
Thirty-six (36) Town Six
4 SMITH.
Notice is hereby given that a Business Address:
torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, per annum payable semiannually,
beginning, ’containingthree
The East Ten Acres of the
North of Range 18 West.
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys at Law.
mortgage dated November 6, 1917,
as provided for in said mortgage, one of said Four Thousand ($4,(3) acres of land, more or
North One-half of the SouthGeorgetownTownship. Ottawa
Address:
Iven
by
Gerrit
H.
Van
Kampen,
and no suit or proceedings at law 000.00) dollar notes being payable
less.
east Quarter of Section Three,
County. Michigan,containing
Holland, Michigan.
to
the
order
of
each
of
said
five
f,
r.
(single),
to
Jannes
Van
den
having been institutedto recover
Parcel No. 7: Also that part
Town Six North, Range ThirForty (40) Acres of land, more
12 w
Berg and Anna Van den Berg,
the moneys secured by said mort- mortgagees;and the one-fifthinExpires June 29—15392
of the Northwest quarter of
teen West.
r»> Iao,
terest of said First State Bank of
jointly and severally,of
of Holland
gage, or any part thereof.
the Northwestquarter of SecDated April llth, 1935.
Dated Anri’ llth. 1985.
Holland in said mortgage having
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires June 29-15464
township; Ottawa County,
. Michition twenty-six (26) Town
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN, •
been subsequentlv assigned to WilB1ATE OF MICHIGAN
gan,
and
recorded
in
the
office
five
(5)
North
of
Range
fifvirtue of the power of sale conJOHN R. MAST,
JOHN R. MAST.
PROBATE COURT FOR tained in said mortgage, and the liam Westveer. Ray A. Hoek and teen (15) West, lying South of the Register of Deeds for Ot- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
ANDREW DE WEERD,
AfmRt’W DE WEERD.
THE COUNTY O FOTTAWA statute in such case made and pro- Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the of Black River, excepting that tawa County, Michigan, in Liber THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Trustees of t^e Segregated Assets
segregated
assets of said First
102
of
Mortgages
on
page
440,
on
certain piece or parcel, deAt a session of said Court, held vided, on Tuesday the 30th day of
At a session of uid Court, held
of The Hudsonville State Bank,
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
scribed as follows: Beginning the 8th day of November, 1917; at the Probate Office in the City
the Probate Office in the City July, A.D. 1935, at ten o’clockin State Bank of Holland,and the oneAiaifneas of Mortgagee.
Assignee* of Mortvava*.
fifth interestof said Holland City
upon which mortgage there is due
at the Southwest corner of the
Grand Haven in the said County, the forenoon,the undersigned will,
DIEKEMA, CROSS 4 TEN CATE, DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
State Bank in uid mortgage hav.nd
Northwest
quarter
of
the
at
the
North
Front
Door
of
the
_ the 6th day of June, A.D. 1935.
Attorneys for Assignees
Attn»*"ev»for Assignees
ing been subsequently assigned to
Northwest quarter, and runI728.16, totaling »4, 028.76, prMtnti Hon Corn Van Da WaPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, Court House in the City of Grand
of Mortgagee,
of Mortgagee.
Holland City Depositors'Corporaas
well
u
unpaid
taxes,
together
ning
thence
East
four
hundred
Haven, Michigan,that being the
jof Probate.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
Brrtresa Address:
tion, a MichiganCorporation, and
with
statutory
costs
of
foreclosure,
and thirty (430) feet; thence
he Matter of the Estate of place where the Circuit Court for
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
the one-fifthinterest of uid Dirk
will be foreclosed by a statutory
North five hundred and six
maa Jaarda, Deceased.
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
12w
George Heidema, Deceased.
F. Boonstra in uid mortgage havsale
of
the
premises
therein
deand one-half (506H) feet;
It appearingto the court that at public auction, to the highest
ing been subsequently assigned to
It appuring to the court that the
scribed,to-wit:
thence West four hundred and
for presentationof claims bidder, the premisesdescribed in
uid Zeeland State Bank, and subtime for presentation of claims
The Southwest quarter (Sthirty (430) feet to the center
said estate should be lim- said mortgage,or so much there
sequently all the interestof uid
W U) of the Southwest quar- against said estate should be limof the highway; thence South
that a time and place be of. as may be necessary to pay the
Zeeland State Bank in said mortited, and that a time and place be
ter (SW U) of Section Eight
along center of the highway
to receive, examine snd amount due on said mortgage, with
gsge, same being s two-fifthsinappointed to receive,examine and
(8), Township Five (5) North,
five hundred and six and oneall claims and demands 6 per cent interest, ana all legal terest, having been assignedto
adjust all . claims and demands
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
half (506H) feet to the point
•aid deceased by and be- costs, together with said AttorHenry Baron, Corey Poest snd of beginning.
against uid deceased by and bethe Northwest quarter (NW
ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars,
John A. Hartgerink, Trustees of
fore uid court:
*4) of the Northeast quarter
All of the above propertiesbe
That creditorsof and any taxes or insurance premi- the Segregated Assets of said ZeeIt is Ordered, That creditoraof
(NE
M)
of
Section Eighteen
ing
situate
in
the
Township
of
ums
psid
by
assignee
before
the
• required to preland State Bank, snd at the time Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan.
said deceased are required to pre(18),
Townehip
Five
(6)
date
of
sale
the
premises
being
deto said court at
of this notice there being claimed PEOPLES STATE BANK OF
sent their claims to said court at
North, Range Fifteen (15)
on or before the scribed in said mortgage as folto be due for principaland interWut, being Eighty (80) Acres
HOLLAND.
lows, to-wit:
teber, AD. 1936,
est on said mortgage the sum of HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
of land more or less in Holthe forenoon, said
The East half of the west
Twenty-threeThouund Three CORPORATION.
land Township,Ottawa Counhalf of lot six (6) in Block
Hundred thirty-nine and 93-100 WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOEK,
ty, Michigan,
sixtr-four(64) in the City o*
(623,339.93)dollars and an attorEDWARD GARVELINK, Trus- at the North front door of the
and deHolland, all according to the
ney fee as provided in said morttees of the Segregated Assets of Court House in the City of Grand
recorded map of said City forgage. and no unit or proceedings at
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
the First State Bank.
A IIOV VUIS~
merly Village of Holland on
law having been institutedto re- HENRY BARON, COREY POEST that being the place for holding
record in the office of the Regcover the moneys secured by uid
the Circuit Court of said County,
and JOHN A.
ister of Deeds for uid Otmortgage.
Trustees of the
tawa County, situate in the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
seta of the Zeeland
City of Holland, County of Otthat by virtue
Oftce Hours: 9-7 a.

Expires July 6
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